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See response #25
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MR. NOSENT M. WEIKEL
I ta{t MoNRoE sT.
MtssouLA, MT. 59802.tfi -J./f./

-. _ I bclievc this plan for lhc traffic problem at rhe B.S.R. intcrsection, which is amodificarion of rhc Inrcriom Oprion plan, would bcttcr routc rtrc t 
"in" 

Uuu rfre
rntcrscctton and rcduce congGtion.

Allowing rhe South Ave, traffic lo flow srraight thru the intersectron wirh rightoms at all srreets, including Broots and Rdsscll with addition of right turn islands.

No lefr turns from South Avc, bctween Stcphcns Ave. and Garfield Sr. Addedtum barricrs at the Intersections.

This would eliminate the Deed for a confusing and costley derour system, whichwould send thc South Avc. raffic thru thc intcrsecti6n but fromi different route.

' Thc east bound Sourh Ave. traffic could tum nonh ar Srephens Ave. or continuc
cast to Bancroft St. So. Higgins or Anhur Ave.

Thc wcst bound South Avc. lraffic could turn sourh et Garfield Sr. or continue
on to thc Mall, Eaton St. or Rcservc St.

Traftic on Garfield St. could nrm cast at Dcarbom for local acccss or at
Fairvicw to acccss So. Brook .93" or to Russell St- It coula continue on Sourh to join
Brooks St. "93'.

Nonh bound traffic on Carfield would not have to be stopped at Fairview.

Wcst bound traffic on Sussex would nor bc stoppcd at Stephens Ave.

This would allow for a thrcc phasc light at B.S.R. interscction and much
smoothcr flow of traffic on all thret of ihc B.S.R. stree6.

Bob Wcikcl

e////*4



7l rhe failure to identifi taflic flow interupdons, [i.c. the vast majority oftalrrc east on south
attempting to go noith on Russell or Brooks tbrough Catli4 Washbum, etc.l.

There is only onc practical, low cost, solution which elirninates the vast rnajority of the problems
incuned by the current proposal. This solution sball also allow vast increascs in uaJiic flow for the future,
whi.le assuring srnooth, raffic flow with ample oppornrnities to access both Soutb and Russell via Brooks
without impeding any traflic. This solution shall mitigate private property acquisition while providing
exciting new oppornrnities for existing businesses to access customers. Aad thjs solution is simole. It
docs not requirc vast resources for reroutilg 8affic through side sreets and creating avenu., -j b"rar"r,
to accomplish the rerouting. In fact, this sotution provides more smootber flow for side streets than
currently available.

This solution shifts Brooks at Fairview towards RusseU. Brooks then inrersects Russell, passes to the
Northwest of the Grandstands, tums north ald intersccts South at Regent, heading north on Regent uatil
interseciing itselfat Regent & Brooks. All traflic on Brooks can access either Russell or Sout} at rwo
right aagle intersections. This proposal keeps thc conect right ange inte: section of Russell and South.
This proposal allows easier access on all steets south ofSouth Ave. For the 6 days of the faii each year,
Brooks can reroute from Fairview north on Russeu, east on South, then nonh on Regent. This pioposaj
also allows virtually all customers to have equal ifuot increased aad safer acccss to businesses w.ithrn this
district. This proposar does not comprom.ise the integrity of South Ave., and it alows for a greatly
incrcascd volumc of ualfic with exceptionar cfficienry. wlrJe thc citic's proposal projccts dre
RusselvBrooks intersection at 20 seconds pcr rycre, my proposal shall allow ryclei which cm'rate this
cycle throughout the entire district.

Unforrunately, when most proposals come out ofan intra agency, responsible public iaput and hearings
h,- into merely formalities. I hope in this particular case rhat t}is mind set is not rue. I share your
concerns for mitiguing pollutioq cspecially particulatc levels, and to ease taffic flows at lvlalfunctio4 but
the cunent proposal does littlc to address the problem of the fuh]Ie incrcasc in vchicle daily use.
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I 
, /2/ .see 

resPonse # 24

I V/+/.^*ffi.2
I MYMAD
I tt. nt rt"o 

".o

I
necervED

I Scptcmber r?,rt, tss| | Sft 1 8 lgg7

I Mike Kadas

Mayor, Ciry of Missoula

I 435 Rymanr Missoula, MT 59g02

I RE: proposal for Malfirnction Junction.

I 
tvfike:

To prcfacc, we mct at thc fimd raiscr in your bchalfat Tom and Lury Francc,s rcsidcncc.

I I havc cxtrsrrc rcs€rvations on tlte current solution as proposcd by thc city cnginccrs to amclioratc

I 1: 
otT" 

To qollution dilemma for thc funre at Einsrcin's Inrcncction. n" proit"nt. tr,"t shall incur, orI fail to be solved by this solution, the city can ill arford. This "solution,, i, .r,onriti.a -a short term. IrI does not addrcss thc inherent failures ofthe current intcrsectioo with an altemative that shail lead to a
- sustainablq smooth rralfic flow whic[ in effcct, shall mitigate or cli.oination rhc current failurcs, some,
t but not all, ofthc shoncomings ia thc prcscnt proposal oc:

I ll The eliminatiou ofone ofthc major East/lflcst arterials in this conrmunity, espccially in light ofI the fact that south Avc. is a major facilitator otrRcscrve st [which itseliis sevcrcly limitcd in
. cast/wcst thnr comcctions].

|l 2l Thc failurc to allow tallic north on Brooks to nrm to Russcll st with minimum disuptioa.

I 3] Thc faiturc to atlow taffic south on Brooks to tum cast onto south Avc. with minimurn
disruption.

I 4l The additional dilemma ofa major intcrsection [non pcrpendicutarj intascction at stcphcus and
thc Ncw South.Ave. north of the cursot StepbcnVsouth intersection.

I 5l The utilization ofoarfield for the New sourh'rvhich lcads to impossible angles at Brooks aad
Fairvierv.

r 6] Thc failurc to allow tral[c nonh on Russcll to rurn wcsr on south Ave. with minimum disruotion.

I

MAYORS OFFICE
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IIi-Noon Petrole
1101 South 6th St. Wbst . Box 7578 .
(406) s12-0384 ' FAX (406) 721_9948

tr4oriiana-SgeO7--
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September 16,1997

Bruce T. Bender
Public Works Director
435 Ryman Street
Missoula, MT 59 802-429 1

Dear Mr. Bender:

The planned development by carterlBurgess is a real threat to all business owners
in this effected area. Ifthis plan becomes realig, property will dcvalue, tax
revenues, and jobs will be lost. fuea W7 and E5 will be an area with vacant
buildings, and lost motorists.

Ifthis plan is not followed, business owners in the effected area will maintain the
business revenues they now have. The public rvill find other ways to get around
the intersection (assuming that they feel that an estimated three minutes wait is
too long), and opportunity in other areas for commercial and residential
development will increase.

Let the intersection stay the way it is now, and allow p€ople to change.

""""'rffih{A,,7-

William R. Nooncy

cc: William J. Nooney
City Council 435 Ryma4 Missoula, MT 59802
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lef! for tlro-way traffic. What nould be the impact on safeby of r-school. children,pedestrians, and vehicles when traffic is increasecbecause of bl.ocking off MF?

I

I
A simple solution exists. Install
bound exit at SouLh on CaLIinl Igardless of the proposed projectif
the prese.nt siLuation.

John R. Hos t
1665 West Sussex Avenue

a traffic barrier to norLh_ _'feel this would be done re_ ^_the proper people looked at

/1 / / ,i(4,#lJ
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See response # I
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co^tE*rs oN BRooK/sor",,rnusssl,, rRANspo ^r*kk^W;fi 
':i: | 6 F:,T i 

i-,4 r\vvs-r.,lrr ,.j"*_.. _.- 
.

Tbis title is misnamed' this is noc concerned wi'h envrronn"nrJ 
'i""*" 

o, :rmpacts: It does nor treat, 
"rg"_"iiu""-iui-Jn "rt"-"tive (only one).

My nain obj ection to tbis arternabive is that i!-gges_pr consider the lmpactfft:fi:ii:"Tffitllor#f "t''n iouir' ri"iul "ti"rri. n.'i i;"Ji.ip"i'5c

scENARro r' Assurne East-"est traffic count is constant. There will be aiifi:]* wirh rhis pran, bur utre totai ir"rir" counr throush MF will .'ary very

scNARro 2' N-S traffic 
-on. 

Russell from south Avenue! soulhbound trafflcvlll proceed arong the designayed carrieiJ-rouue. Envirorunental imDacrr'tlll be neglegible because ttis-i" ,.a-a;;;;g;-" residenrial zone-
Northbound Lraffic Doses-an extremly serious impact on the Mc Leod resident_ial neighborhooa norrir or. souttr avei"J- 

-;;;"^+".if 
i.ca.r.ly, lhis traf f ic w1r.I

ffi:,:::.1"i;:T;"i.::;T1""" r-f JoJl'no"""io-i,.n easr Lo Russeu. on !u"".*,

My subseguent remarlc I iare concerned r_i th Catlin exit frqn South.
ft is apparent bbat the.curren! and- project impacr on Lraffic has not beenaoeguately studied. For exanple, vhac is the Lraffic type (liSht vebicle andheavy truck) and anounr t|,1"yir, u,. tu"ylr"irii perioos: _Ttrere is an over_vhelning prop€rLion of vehiclis trr"i"g'r"it-";;. _ what is the current andPIgjSS!_.g accidenr rare i! rhe surh_carrin inrerrhe-hishesr i"i iij=i-iJuth Avenue!) siriie..crrjiE.i€.lj.l3*{lr"jyliijoilti"i!tinent traffic informacion for Cagiin a*""", -iy 

obsenrabions can be as validas anyone atse's. r tive on tn" _in"i'oi-d"tiin uno sussex..

I
I
t
I
I +?f;:rlt||:bound trarric on catrin from sour,h turns easr on sussex 6,30 -r..ir.,"' oii=nf::il':9"":::S ::."#: ;ff:,"H*,-: g;.$#;li:
I late afternoon and evening -
I

undoubtedly, tbis traffic vorune vill ingleage ocponenciauy Hten iL becornesnecessarv ro rraverse rbe cilcuirous cirrierd_rai-tslew:n[]ir;';... r,,harI are the esrmares. florn. the. rngineer t.p" i" *,. zuuii. ;;;:;irg Depart_I menrs? llhar wiu be-rh; i;;il; ;;i$, safery, and pouurion as veLr asrhe properry values for tt,ilE"io-*iili 
"r"aa

r r an sure adeguate considerafioii has ii5' EEE6- 
-apB'd: t6.thb-criirentl y hazard_ous condirion vhen schoorbu""r-"i. ii-.r"ii.r"on si;i: ;;;i;;"",-er parkat borh curbsides of carrin tr,. ruri-rligir, or sorur,-iu."Ii.'*m[' ,.aves onryI two narrow traffic lanes. $!rg.-++ il*- .o_ne tane. The singre tane is.-.i:- ::..-

!
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See response # I

occ
O.{-L.73-cy'o
PRoPosED ,Fof '"*'-t*-

ol regofd,,denanding bt ock i ng
South Av#nue.

The ptab"APPROACH FROM SOUTH,,, in tbe iformational packeb showsa norbhbound exit from South Ave at CatIin:
A traffic count of the current situation will indicate anundully large anount of traffic on Catlin for a residenbialarea. This diversion from South Avenue rrill only exacerbalet.he situation vbbn Malfunction \tunction access is btocked.
We recognize that the proposed Traffic plan vilL encourage usingCatlin to access nort,htound Russelt Street. The traf f i.c controlright at catrin-Brooks-Fairview intersection wirr oii."u ,..it-bound Russelltraffic on cattin through the residenLial Mc LoedPark area. A,barricade is now at tni. inrersecti.on but it canbe removed easity wibh a little pursuation.
Leaving northbound Callin Avenue open at South yi11 add .:L9 . ,/serious safety problem at Jefferson Schoot: SchooI buses ".rl""\,ef f erson School waiting in the southbound traffic lane of /'
Cat,lin because the school system personnel park.at the stree!curb. This problem is neglected by the Citt traffic aiid,/poricedepartments. , The cirrrenr MalfuncLion Juncbion .iai;u;i;'"';i;nwill certainly \rorsen t,he situationl

NAME

#--%,
,e/q h4b,<-
/;4/u// LLa.

Q't,,
;oon

A PETITION TO AVOID A SERIOUS MISTAKE IN THE
FUNCTION i'UNCTION TRAFFIC PLAN

We, the undersigned, wish to go
off access t,o CaLlin Avenue from

{o=4..C
h-., Su SSc- r'-



See responses # 1& 5 I

PUBLIC COMMENT FORM

For
BROOKS/SOUTI{IRUS SELL

I 6;S

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

Use This Form to Provide Your Comment on the
Environmental Assessment Alternatives and Mail to:

Bruce Bender, P.E.
CitY of Missoula

435 RYman
Missoula, MT 59802
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See rcsponses #l&5 -

PUBLIC COMMENT FORM

For
BROOKS/SOUNYRUSSELL

:G7 -.- ,-

S:li .! c lr:n:.! ._.i , (J ji.J :

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEhIENT PNOC'NEU__ _

_ Use This Form to provide your Comment on the
Environmental Assessment Atternauves anJiU"iito,

Bruce Bender, p.E.
City of Missoula

435 Ryman
Missoula, MT 59802

5* ti''f-i phone: '/zl -)tr /

(Ute .evdrte tide ifntora cornmenl ,paca i, Bquir.d)

Address:

Signature:



realize you have pollution considerations about this intersection, but the expense and
disruption to area homes and businesses is more important. If you can't use the firnds for
any other road project, I'd suggest retuming the money to whatever federal or state agency
gave it to you. It is corrunon knowledge that the hub of Missoula is moving out to the
Reserve St.-Mullan Rd. area, and in a few years, Malfunction Junction traffic may not be
nearly as heavy as it is now. Have you looked at or studied this likelihood at all? ifnot, I
would suggest that you are not doing yourjobs with the best interests of Missoula as your
primary concem.

Sincerely yours,

V;'g 0 (@h^-
MaryY Clayton

I
I

rl
ll

:l
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See responses # l, 16, 20

| 5:S97Mary C. Clayton
1642 W. Central
Missoula, MT 59801

Attn: Bruce Bender
Director of Public Works
City of Missoula
435 Ryman
Missoula, MT 59302

Re: Proposed "Favored Alternative', to Malfuncrion Junction

Dear Mr. Bender.

I would like to voice my opinion about the'favored alrernarive,to Marfunction Junction.I live in the small, residenrial neighborhood rvhich incrudes Jefferson school, in ru.t iiiu.on the comer of Catlin & Central.

Eastbound traffic on south Avenue wi be asked ro bear right and take a route to Brookif you close off south to Marfunction Junction. I think it is apparent that many driverswill prefer to take a short cut up catlin to North and over to Russell if in fact thev aretrying to get northbound on Russell. 
.This 

is nor just i-"ginatioioi mt;;;;;;;gd".r,
parts; this already goes on at an unbelievabre rati. My ne-ighborhooa i! nrrL 

"r"iJ 
p."pr"

and people with small children, it is strictry residential, aniarready there are tractor
trailers coming through at a hours of the day and night, and many drivers who fail to
stop at thestop-signs, and speed at what I rvould guess is 35_45 miles per hour. It is
appalling that this goes on in a neighborhood where rhe speed limit is )5mph. I propose
that before any decisions are made regarding Marfunction Junction and this particular
solution, a traffic analysis shourd be done by a quarified company. If in fact, an analysis
shows that traffic through this residential area wi increase considerably, soiutions sirourd
be recommended, whether it be barriers from making a reft into catrin or a reft out of
Catlin, r.,'hether sfeets shculd be made on:-rva),, or o-ther solutions that fail me at this
time.

Mr' John Host, a neighborhood resident, has spoken with you who apparently has the
opinion that because the council never bothered to consider how rhii iropor"t affecis the
nearby residential neighborhoods, it is not a problem and will not b" tootea at. I take
issue with this kind of thinking. Now that thls matter has been brought to your attention,
I expect you to consider the problem and propose sorutions keeping in mind that the
safety and happiness ofyour fe ow Missoulians should be of the uLn,,or, .on.",n io you
and the entire council.

I donl think anything shourd be done rvith iVfalfuncrion Junction. yes. ir gers tied up at
certain times of the day, but having to wair one change of lights doesn't bother me. I

I

I
I

i

I
I



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

435 FYMAN . MISSOULA, MT Sgg0z - .t297 . (406) S23 4620

Building Transportation
Engineering Vehicle Maintenance
Sl/eets WastewaterI

t
I

August 29, 1997

T
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I
I
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Sincerely,

.---- i '12< 4<- - -/ /-<
[4L'<c\J'. t're1
Bruce T. Bender
Director of public Works

TO BROOKS, SOUTH, RUSSELL PROPERTY & BUSINESS OWNERS

This lener is. a forrow up to the meeting of Jury l1,r997 and the meetings with carter/Burgessthat were held throughout July.

Thirry-six meetings were held by.carter/Burgess to discuss this project. I have received thesummaries of these meetings, reviewed them, and have found.them-r..y r,.rfrrriin unjJrstunahgyour issrrs. Many of these issues can be addressed in the design phar.'"i ir.,'. pr"j..i.li"".
requested Mike wonall of carter/Burgess to submit a generar lummary or is'i.s-'"J 

- '

recommendations for changes at the pubric hearing. I in appreciative oi,t.i-.loi., .p"n, ,oattend these meetings.

Attached are drawings that were deveroped by carterBurgess in discussions with propertyowners and businesses. These drawings dispiay the permined traffic flows with rt'" ii"d',Avenue Realignment project. 
.Hopefuily, 

thlse drawings will assist you in una.rri-aing tt"proposed changes. Also, anached is a question and ans]wer hand";, a;".r";;;;r*r."rJ oryo*questions.

The Environmental Assessment wilr.be released for public comment on september 2, 1997. TheMontana Department of rransportation has been amending and approving this ao.,ri*ia*ng
the month of August.

The pubfic hearing before the city councir is schedured for september 2 2, 1997 at 7:00p.m. in the City Council Chambers.

"Q..__

Ivlike Kadas, lvtayor
Janet Stevens, Chief Administrative Officer
Mike Wonall, Carter/Bureess
City Project No. 93-040

E-97-1301



Appendix B

Letter to Property Ownens
Written Comments Received



City of Missoula City Councit Minutes - September 22, 1997 - page 28

Dan Poe Newman, candidate of Justice of the peace 1998. Mr. Newman gave a history of Malfunction-
Junclion. He announced a meeting of reporters at the Hyatt Regency on september 2sth that will be on
elhics in journalism.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM MAYOR . None

GENERAL COMMENTS OF CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS (3-MINUTE RULE WILL 8E ENFORCEO)

Alderman Harrison appreciated the public hearing tonight and that the comments were very well reasoned
out.

Alderman Sweet thanked the representatives of Eagle Hardware for putting their proposal on hold until the
Council gets a little bit more information as to when the North Reserve Street construction will be started
and completed.

AldeMoman Gingerelli gave an update on the presentation that she, Mayor Kadas and Ron Klaphake gave
at the Chamber of Commerce the other day where they talked about groMh management and how it rJlates
to business concerns.

Alderwoman Crowley appreciated the hearing tonighl and lhe give-and-take situation which reflects on the
Public Works Department that the folks had been involved in the process and were informed about the
situalion.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Administration & Finance Commiftee

Alderwoman Tracv said, the first item we'll take up is on the second page of your Administration and
Finance committee minules and it was an item that was returned from the consent agenda back to
Committee Reports. The Committee recommends the Council approve the resolution granting exclusive
rights for a limiled time period to negotiate a developmenl agreement for a prolect on City prof,edy known
as the Fox Site and to authorize lhe N4ayor lo execule a letter granting exclusive righls to negotiaG terms
for the transfer of the Fox site property to Russo Development. I would so move and l,d also like to soeak
to that issue.

RESOLUTION 6048

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MISSOULA GRANTING EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS
FOR A LIMITEO TIME PERIOD TO NEGOTIATE A DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT FOR A PROJECT ON
CITY PROPERTY KNOWN AS THE FOX SITE.

MOTION

Mayor Kadas said, okay, could we take public comment flrst?

Alderwoman Tracv said, happy to.

Mayor Kadas said, is there any public comment on this item?

Alderwoman Tracv said, ljust wanted io draw my fellow council Members' attention to a memo that I
placed..., had the Acting city clerk place on your desks this evening and you might not have found it in the
large piles of paper lhat we were given this evening, but this refers t; a proposal to solicit from us, as a
council, our comments with regard to the proposed Russo Developmeni company's project on the old Fox
Theatre Site And in this memo I've asked you to please take a look at the pactei ot intormaiio" tf.t"t Vo,received from chris Behan dated september 16th and to take a lock also at the full development projosal
which should be in your boxes tomorrow if not by wednesday morning. And to, if you can give me frose
comments by Friday, Oclober 1Oth, we'll consider them in the Administration and iinance dommiltee on
wednesday, october 15th so that we may then give the Missoura Redevetopment Agency the committee,s
comments as opposed to individuar council Members giving commenls, and I wouldlurther ask the four
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however, there is nobody in the country, that l,m aware of at the present time that can give you goodinformation about the effec'tiveness of an inspection and mainte-nlnle program tor particulate control. so,its€ I,ood program..lf 
.we 

grow to_o.fast or.do a bad iob of growinj tast ttrai may u"'"oruir,ingih"i;; ;"r.to do at some poinl in lime. However, at the preseni.time,-its a piescription for a dir"""" tt 
"i*u 

oon;tl.u"here in Missoula. The olher problemwith implementing it isinal*e adnr nau" rt'" 
"i"t" 

rJil-r"'ri#iji"allo$ts us to tie together vehicle registration ind licensi-ng ana irtaisort otdr""ting. But I think ifwe had agood reason for that kind of program we can sell it to thJlegistature.

Mavor Kadas said, Mr. Reidy.

AlderEEn Reidv said' how many actual violations have we had at matfunction junction in the last sevenyears?

Jim cadson said, we haven't had.a -..., I didn't bring my sratistics but I berieve you,ve art got them in yourbooks here a few nights ago but its been ...., I belielve we h"u" noi h"o 
" 

uiol"lion al the intersection since1993' We have come...., a year ago Thanksgiving, we came wiirrin'r.z parrs p"r rirrion oiuiolti'ng #-standard-and lhe standard is g parts per million aviraged over I hours. So thars somewhere * ti,-" fro".ot 17-18yo ot violating that standard.

Mavor Kadas said, Ms. Gingerefli.

Alderwom?n Ginoereli said, Jim, iust as an.aside, I woutd hope that we wi[ approach our pubric hearthproblems from a preventative vierwpoint and not wait for tne pieslriptLn tor t'l0i."""" l,iirv'io pr-event itin the lirst place. But that's a topic for another day.

llm-Qglgon said'.absorutery. However, I shourd point out that there has oeen no one who has chalengedthe adequacy otlhe federal carbon monoxide standard with regard to prorecting public health. That issue rsa concem with regard lo particular count.

Mavor f?das said, any other questions? okay- so-the procedure, iust for those o, you who are leff, and Iappreciate your patience. Mr. Bennelt is goingto reter ttris oacr to'commitree. rneri its uf ;;";;;ift;,to take action and urtimatery we come baik to the tu councir for a vote in one *"y o.. 
"n.itt "r. 

on" oit 
"oplions evenlually has to be dealt with by the fult Councit. Ms. Tracy.

+ldgrygman Tr?cv said, iust one other request. rfthe resorution is going ro be to recommend or supporrthe environmenlal assessment, l'd like to have a copy ot ttre envlrorimentat assessment so I could reviewthat and make an informed decision.

Mavor Kadas said, okay. lwill close the public hearing.

Mayor Kadas closed the Dubtic hearino.

Alderman Bennett said, I woutd ask to refer this back to committee.

Mavor Kadas said' okay. Let's alow the room to crear and rake a ten minute braak untir g:50 and we,rtreconvene.at lhal point. Thank you very much.

Will Snodorass, P.O. Box 2885. M1,!ry0ry1. *n.rented that oxy_fuels are the most expensive way tolake care of air pollulion. He also commented on other fuets that are used whlctr can caus; prootlln"'"""r,
as weakened heart beat. He said if a vehicre is not running properry, there wifl be an incr"asJ or r,yJion_ 

-''
carDons.
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Alderman Anderson said, two questions since they were brought up several times in public comments and
this is for you, Bruce, I guess. What was the impact of lhe modeling on connecting Stephens through to S.
W. Higgins and also there's two horns on this dilemma. One is the vehicle movement and one is the air
quality. And was an air quality, a vehicle registration and testing program considered as part ofthis? And
what sort ot reduction would that have? And what would be the costs associated with that? Maybe Jim,
from the Health Deparlment, has an answer. I'd appreciate an answer on those since they were brought up
in the Dublic comment.

Bruce Bender said, we seriously were interested in the Stephens Avenue parlicular idea and so that's why
we requested BellWalker now Earth Tech to look at that particular idea. They did model that. In other
words again, they created a traffic model that matches the day's flows and then they went and said okay,
what happens if we run Stephens through. And ihen also they looked al it and said it had no noticeable
reduction at the junction. What it did do was it basically provided some traffic to come off of Bancrott. We
asked Peccia because thal was brought up again in the '1996 Transportation Plan. ltwas brought again to
them. And so Peccia & Associates who was the consultanl on that, Now they did a completely separate
plan, completely separate model as part of the Transportalion Plan and they went and modeled this same
thing, the Stephens running all the way through. And they said it would carry about 1 ,000 to 1 ,500 cars and
that they saw the reduction from Bancroft. That's where it was. But it did not have any effect on the trafflc
flow through the junction. And the primary reason for that is when you look at it is that the traffic volumes
basically are heaviest on Brooks to the west. Everything when you look...., okay Brooks is obviously where
you've got lhe major volume. But the porlion of Russell to the west of Brooks is the highest volume. But
once youtve crossed Brooks, all those volumes at Russell is almost half. lts almost half the volume when
you go to the south of Brooks. I mean most of Russell wanls to run to Brooks. And the same way with
South Avenue. When you look at the volume of traffic to the east of Brooks on this side, its substantially
lower than it is on the west side. The west side has the highest volume of traffic. Most of your motion is to
lhe west of Brooks. And the traftic volumes aren't ...., so people are trying lo seek to go southerly or
westerly, from a traffic point of view. So its a run Stephens down. What it does is help Bancroft or Higgins.
Those two are your arterials or collectors lhat are running already going due south in a southerly direction
rather than a southwesterly. And that's what the modeling showed is that run through and you'll draw some
traftic from Bancroft or Higgins but moslly Bancroft.

Mavor Kadas said, iIr. Carlson, do you want to take the second question?

Jim Carlson said, the question is why don't we have a section on maintenance program, basically?

Alderman Anderson said, well that as well as we've talked about air degradation, air quality continuing to go
on. And will a vehicle inspection program help that out? Or could some of this money be spent on that, I

guess would be another question.

Jim Carlson said, that particular thing was not evaluaied as partofthis project. However, lthinklcangive
you some of the reasons why Missoula doesn't have an inspection and maintenance program for vehicles.
l&M programs are a prescription tor a problem. And lhe problem lhat they've been prescribed for in this
country and elsewhere in the world are two things are two lhings. Ozone non-attainment, photochemical
smog, which we do not have a problem with here in Missoula or severe carbon monoxide problems. Now
Missoula has a problem with carbon monoxide and in the past we spent quite a bit of time looking at that
problem because it was mote ubiquitous or widespread. And we had violations downtown. In 1957 we had
55 8-hour violalions at the intersection we're talking about tonight. Over the years, as the vehicles have
improved, and our transporlation system in Missoula has been upgraded, that problem has been relegated
to this particular intersection. The less expensive drug for curing that disease is oxygenated fuels which we
are required to put in the gasoline during the period of November through February. That results in a fleet
wide average reduction of CO emissions of about 25 or 30%. And that's why we've seen lhat dramatic
decrease in the past 40 years at this intersection, lf, at some time in lhe future. we ..... and so we have a
hot spot problem and an l&M Program will cost somewhere on the order of a half a million to two million
dollars to set up and about $30 a vehicle or, on the low side, or about 3 million dollars a year in Missoula
Counly to operate every year. That's quite a lot ot money to spend on a hot spot. Now if we were to get to
a situation because of growth and VN,T and that sort of thing where we have a widespread problem, a
number of intersections or a more ubiquitous background problem, then that would be something to
seriously consider. llhink, as tve move towards looking seriously as a nation, at the pM 2.S standard, there
may be some push to look at the value of inspection and maintenance programs for pM altainment,
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commenr on il and make a recommendation in that regard. And it is a recommendation but we,ve beenassured bv both the state and th.e federal agencies thil they wil certainty fo ow wrrat rm city rec-oiriienos.That they are very much suppottive of that ino recognize oir pio;"a. ei.,t 
"" .tin r'""" tt 

"til,g"ilitig"li"".I think we have a problem like on the air quality issu; that it sh'owit-trat we wirr have degradation of colevels by ihe modeling in the future. And i dort't kno$/ ho'," 
"" ""n 

iinor" rn"t wilh a no action alternativeand how you wor* up an environmental assessment or document th'at says no action with that kind ofinformation. t got a titfle rong winded there but did I do itr itre aaion ror the councir is you 90 back tocommittee, you'fl be asked to pass a resorution. And rhe resorution wirr oasicarry...., weiiue"ri,ling ,p 
""0we'll be asking you if you recommend approval of the environ1n"nfrt'""a"""r"n1 and the adoption basica yot the prefened artematives. Thar is wtrit ttre statt wi re pie""niing ro yor. you can condition rhalbasically. I mean you've heard @ncems from the public, we continJe to hear them. nnJ you Ln'lonaitionitwithin lhe concept because there are designed d;tails iere. we have nor oeen abte to communicate withevery individuar business here. I recognize thar we have not totaly contacted everybody hefe. A rot o,what we did was we reried on the pubricrecord as far as property 6wnersrrip in tne Fo* bireJory. wi sentout a flood of information and sometimes ther6 was, for some reason, cedjin businesses did 

";i 9"fii 
-w"

relied on olher businesses to inform them. This particular alternative tras oeen out oue, 
" 

y"a, 
"n-Ja 

ii"tt insome sort of conrexl. so we have updated our intormation 
"" 

*" trr"o to. nnd intermittentiy w"-i.,"ul'*"missed some and we will recognize that. The intormation, ltre inte.rvlws trat Carter eurgess uid weiebased upon a letler I submitted to.lhe.people and said do yo, *"nr io r""r *im them, call them. And thal.show jhey :lded up meeting with the 4osome peopre that ihey mei wrrn ano ttreir comments. And I arsomentioned that in a pubric meeting that you courd come and meer with carter Burg""a toroi"" yorr- 
--

opinion.- But r .ecognize rhat our system wasn't foorproor we misseo peopre and I aporogize for that. Iwished I would have known that. some of those caugtrt me oy suiliise. t itrougtrt we lajcom."ni""r"o o,.talked or whaiever.

Mavor Kadas said, Mrs. Herbig.

ll9inf?r"n,!"qio s€id, yes, I have a comment bur I think I can frame it into a question for Mr. Benderalso 
.l.liked.Mr- splde's suggestion about a lour taking a test drive lhrough alr oi 0t"t. r rr"pp"n ro oi-it 

"tvery lhing with Mr. Reigerl on his ptan and his plan caliid for r."roJ"ting nu.""ll streel rather rhan southstreel.. But taking that ride realty did open my eyes, vs. lootin! aicrrans ano that. ls there a chance,possibly, a tour bus or something for the councii, those of u" itro *orro o" int"re"teo, in running'iiii ,orte.

Bruce Bender said, if you wanl it we'[ tind it for you, by golly. We,ll get tnat bus for you.

Alderwoman Herbiq said, I would tind that interesting.

Bruce Bender said, sure, you bet. 
.And it does herp. you do have some difticurty, you know, coming out onsussex a ritfle bit here and there- you know, one_bf th" rtti'g"]., y*'go out and view the cues of traffc onBrooks, yeah, they're there. They're realy rong. But the poiit or'ti"iii t 

"r'. " 
t*o ,inur" oJ"y it 

"i'yljrevvaiting on right now. And the whole idea of lhis is we'll move ltre two mtnute oelay. I mean two minutes oftraftic, consistent traftc, is a rong, rong rine of traffic. nno wtrat weiie tatmng auoui is trai you ;;;;;;ilii"20 seconds, now you've got a short rine of traffic and you co;in;i;i;ur sysrems throughout Brooks. Anonow you can starr ar Reserve or Mount and you starr running those smal pratoo". or *r', t iorghl; ; ' " "
coordinated.system. You don't get that long cue. ena as toig as ariihe intersections act and behavesimlrarry, in timing, if you can get them within the 20 to 30 secinos, rn"n you can coordinate and have thEmwork.

Mavor Kadas said, Ms. Tracy.

Aldenlv9man TraE said, rhank you. Just two requests. one that rhe busrness owners and anyone ersewho did not speak tonight who have nothad the oplortunity to glve ttrerr rnput oirec0y to carter Burgess orto.the Public works oepartment, I hope thar you wii mare iure-ttrat rnl toris have your name. 
"na"- 

-- -'
lelephone numbers and how to reach you ani I trope ttrat rmt tonnlciion wit be made. The secondrequesl' is just simply to ask sandie, r,courdn't keep up with your rong rist of recommenoations, ir you coutoput them in writing that would be very helpfut to us.

Mavor Kadas said, further questions from Council. Mr. Anderson.
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AldeMoman Ginoerelli said, okay, but we could potentially be looking at a longerwait- ls that possilbe?
Without groMh management, let's say.

gllgqEgldg! said, well, that modeling is based upon the average growth. We use a statistic that, you
know, we all agree to in gro\"th management that was based upon the last 30 years of hislory, that line of
the 2% groMh and we projected that out. I mean that modeling was all done under those premises, as you
may re€ll in groMh managemenl, where we said look at the past 30 years and now we'll project out the
population in the future the same way. And so that's how that model was derived and based upon thal.
And then you also may recall in the Transportation Plan that we focused on we would look for higher
densities, in more ofour central urban areas whatever in order to relieve some ofthose problems too. lts
part of the growth management tactic.

AldeMoman Ginoerelli said, okay. Then lastly, I had a constituent question on the right turns going norlh
and south on both Brooks and Russell, willthey be free right turns? So in orderwords, there are not going
to be ..-., you are not going to have to wait?

Bruce Bender said, that's right.

AldeMoman Ginoerelli said, They will be able to turn right as soon as they stop and then continue?

EIgggEg!!9I said, the right hand turns will be as they are right now on Brooks and Russell. As far as you
stop, wait for a gap and then you can proceed right. And lhen you wait forthe green.

AldeMoman Ginqerelli said, okay, lhank you.

Bruce Bender said, yes.

MqyglKglgg said, Mr. Mccrath.

Alderman McGrath said, I have several queslions that I will hold for committee. I did have one question
Bruce on the process. Essentially what we're ...., although we didn't really get a copy ofthe environmental
assessment, this is public hearing regarding the environmental assessment and lwant you to maybe
explain to the public exactly how that works in the process. And the point that is when we make a decision
on it. VVho makes the decision, where it goes from there. And also maybe you could comment on lhe role
of public comment in the decision ofthe environmental assessment. Because you referred, in answering
Mr. Reidy's question, about how we iustify it and there's a number of things in the environmenlal
assessment which are not necessarily subject to public comment like the degree to which it may or may not
reduce air quality impacts and that sort ofthing. Would you please enlighten the public in terms ofwhat
exactly we are doing here when we are reviewing this environmental assessment.

Bruce Bender said, hopetully l'll be able to respond to lhat. l'll try. The environmental assessment has
categories in it and there is one copy for you and the Council to review in your oftice. l'm sorry we didn,t
have enough for all of you. l've got extras if you want one to review thar specifically. But there are
categories in the environmental assessment. There is noise and air is a significant requirement in the
environmental assessment, the air quality. Part of the cost of this proiect was it had to do an air model that
followed EPA Guidelines and we had to model what would be the result of this project. And there's a
section in there on the air quality improvement. And so we're queried to have that modeling done. And for
the no action it shows how the air quality will degrade and that we will actually exceed our CO limit at
certain moments. There's two times in that section it lalks about if we do not act so there is a problem right
there because you have that section there talking about that. So there's a whole air quality section in there
which has obligations to it. lt talks about you are signiticantly improving with South Avenue realignment.
We're reducing the CO hy 40%. Again with that project that was modeled according to an EpA computer
model that they have to approve. There is a whole economic impacl section in there. There's a varietv of
sections. I just encourage people to review those and you will see those. The whole point of that is th;t
we're guided by federal guidelines lo evalualion in all of these areas. They are typical of all federal highway
projects. And this assessment basically quantities those particular issues. And our role right now is to
comment on what we have broughl together. And so its impodant to understand the document and if you
want summaries or whatever we can talk about those particular areas. And so our role here, up to October
2nd, we are taking any comments from anybody in that regard. And then the role ofthe council is also to
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junction' is rhat you wourd have to reduce the ...., because of the amount of time that those signar phasestake' simply reducing traffic doesnot sorve the probrem. rmeanyoucan go oack and rook at....,we,ve naoa40%rrafricincreaseonBrooksfrom1984toi994.A;dd;;"i;1984andwesti,hadhighreversof
cos there and that's the date that requireo us to get inio;ivg""ig"i"o t 

"r. 
so wha ,m trying to say. ret,sreduce the traftic flow bv 40% and w€ stit nave airoutem aiitre l"unaion. Trrat is a good ;;;'t"for #' '"

community' That's what we're trying lo do here is-cr""te 
"n 

oppJrtunity to not onry dear with molor vehicrecongestion there but ro arso permit access by pedestrians, uicycLs, or *rat r can drive my car within thevicinity ofthe area and vralk between stores ind walk betwe"ri"r""". niglf no, you can go to Trempeisyou ger in your car you go around, you go to south Avenue or whatever, ir,"r",. 'no ..u"iry};;,,;ii;'walk between these areas. so the goal of this was to tie into ir'" fi"v"," p"o"rtrian issue but it does nolsolve them because ofthe high volumes we have there right now. 
-'

+d:gT:!+++!g! said, t.sug:s.Tf jo ow-up question is, do you see any way thar system widermp.ovemenrs, in orher words the distribution ot approximatety io mittion aoruri in 
" "y.t", *ij" r""nionwoutd or could conceivably help relieve the problem al the iuriaioni'

Bruce Bender said, all I can do is rely, again, on the trarric modeling. And when you look in theTransportation pran there is a segmint ii t'"r" tt'"t r"rt. 
"uort-ov 

in" y"", zots it,"" are abre toaccomplish a[ tha improvements that we propose to oo, rn oitr"iioio", r"r" your 4.6 milion dolars and goand put them into the olher seoments or our iystem in the 
"orruniiy, ano wrrat it strows is ir*t ti; i;;stight reducrion in rhar area buiir arso 

1Lg;..ii';t ,c.a"lo"!ilni'rioX,rprou"r"nts ar rhe iunction roo forlhe other systems not to be over congested or crowded. rney aie aii intenerated. \Mat it typicary issaying is thal North Reserve has to function, Brooks has to tJn"iilnl 
"no 

ssrnrs.w. Higgins has to functionin order to dear with gro*h in our community from at perspeaives, motorizeo vehicre, bicycring, andpedestrian and transit, lhat we need those three systems in oriut"n 
"orrunfy 

to functon wel. And ifyou go and rery on one or the other then.you creaie congestion on the remarning one that you don,t dealw*h' You've got ro improve Brooks, you've 90t to improJe ssivs.w iriggin", you,ve got to impfove NorthReserve in order to have a functioning syst"-r rn"t 
"iio*" """".Iltriougtrout 

our wnole community into thefuture. That's what lhe modeting sayi. Vou can tate ttre money anJ snin it Uut it $/on,t .....

Mavor Kadas said, Mr. Harison.

Alderman Harrison said, yes, if we're going to hord our quesrions tor gruce, r,fl defer to someone erse.

Mavor Kadas said, thank you. Ms. Gingerelli.

Aldemoman Ginqerelli said, wetl, I do have two approach questions that I will save for committee, one fromRussell and one trom Brooks. r'I save those- grt'r'h"J ;;"ll'"r-qu""tion". First on the rist of specific

f$ilT:f#*'i:1'"X,,oi,"j,ig..3i""",nat I euess it was rr,rr.-rirAuirretenea t", 'h";;;r;;-b:;;"e
Bruqe Eender said, r have them in my ofiice. ts a rather lhick packet and we coutd pass those on to you,you bet. lt always our intention lo pass lhose on.

Arderwoman Ginoereti said, arright, that's great. Bruce, rhe next two are for you- \Men rheard you saylhat by the year 20'r 5 the tim6 wait at rhe junction wourd be increased-3u 
"econos 

approxrmatery , ftom 2 1t2minutes to 3 minutes. That seems short to me.

Bruce Bender said, no, two minutes to rhree minutes. rts currentty right now tike 1 1o seconds. tts about alwo minule wait.

Alderwoman Ginqerelli said, okay.

Bruce Bender said, and what we're saying is that it wit go up to about 180. But it wit increase, you know,approximatery bv 50%. The best wayior-you to ,etate ri it i!, i;;l;i ;y , 
""n 

communicate to you, iswhatever delay you experience now, the modeling r"y. y", *iiii""i"r"nta1y increase that amount of timeyou wait by 50% progressively as you move toward the year 2015.
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Alderman Reidv said, the simple question is, would we have to pay any money back if we did nothing?

Bruce Bender said, if you choose no action and if we can't justify that then we would be obligated to pay
back the money.

Alderman Reidv said, anolher question here. Has there been any consideration to how we can beiler it bv
when North Reserve Street is finished, will that relieve any of the traffic?

Bruce Bender said, yes, the traftic modeling has said that we would draw ...., North Reserve would draw
away 8% of the traffic. I think we've already seen some results of that already. But that again, you have lo
put that in light of the projected 30% increase.

Alderman Reidv said, I'm having a hard time with that 30%.

Bruce Bender said, yes. Becausethe pro.iected increase is based upon a tully compteted North Reserve.
And if you look at the numbers, North Reserve really picks up a lot of trafllc. But there is still growth in the
next 20 years on Brooks even with that improvement.

Alderman Reidv said, and has it laken into consideration on the move of Albertson's to 39th Street?

Bruce Bender said, well, the traffic modeling does not go in that kind ofdetait. ltjust looks at general
commercial usages and property. lt looks at a whole global thing ofthe city and it looks al usages in the
particular block. so it would presume that there would be a commercial development of some sort. lt
doesn't even recognize necessarily that's a grocery store even under the current model. lt just says that a
high intensive shopping center, so much square foot.

Alderman Reidv said, okay, Bruce, thanks.

Bruce Bender said, you bet.

Mavor Kadas said, Mr. sweet, Mr. sponseller, Mr. Harrison, and then we'll go over to this side of the room.

Alderman sweet said, well my question was one of procedure. I was wondering if the intent was to have
lhe Council save their questions for lhe commlttee work that we'll be doing rather than continuing to take
more time this evening to ask questions that could be asked in that meeting.

lvlavor Kadas said, llhink that's really up lo the council. lfyou have questions that you just have of Mr.
Bender, I think that you could wait with those. lf you have questions for the public who t,estified then
certainly now is the best time lo do that.

Alderman Sweet said, I think that would be good if we have questions of lhe public. But I think of our statf
we should probably save those for our committee meetings and not take the time this evenino.

Mavor Kadas said, lthink that's a good suggesiion. Mr. Sponseller.

Alderman Sponseller said, I'm tempted to restrain myself.

Mavor Kadas said, you can wait. We've got another line here.

Alderman sponseller said, actually I had a question for Mr. Bender that several of the small business
people here might be interested in.

MaVor Kadas said, okay.

Alderman Sponseller said, is reducing vehicle miles or vehicle trips a goal that might be worthwhile system
wide to relieve the problem at the junction?

Egqg_gg!!e! said, well, the Transportation ptan recognizes that that's certainly a goal. And, you know,
we're talking about goals of 5% or in that neighborhood or higher. But the problem, you know, with this
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:ffill,jllj:tJ,,Tn"i-?:"j:j "J?11?l-:T.g1:-s.gryl"y|'g:.the inrerseciion. And we,ve done rhar by
*fl:g :i"^"f.il,lle^J6ffe-rson 
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explaining why we cannot extend stephens to agttt street. Irhink lhis'is a golden opportunity. rtton"lt"iis going lo be missed for years to come if lhis council does not address that oprion iri coniunction *itt tt 
"-'::i:y:19""J:i""::::l*:::"":":l,o_":: 't.-,_g1:l!iig lh"r.h".. to oe rookeJ at.very;;;#J;. ll'dilr;
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T

I

reasons to oppose it. And rwourd asklhe councir, in considedng this proposar, rook at the extension ofStephens Avenue to 39th Street as well. Thank vou.

Mavor Kadas said, thank you.

Mike Ferrows said, I guess some of the concerns I have is one that it courd be a boondoggre to taxpayers. Isee arready we've spent over g600'000 and some peopre say its probabry croser to $70d,-000. r o" #""concems about rhe businesses- | think that we might rose some and we'it trave prouarty some;;;;;-"some otheB and I donl wanl to see that particuladt because small business m"r". up itr" o""iu5n" olin"Missoula economy and rhat's one lhing we need to'keep. And the third lhing, in crosing, wourdbeit"t rr!",as if we?e spreading ths problem out to other areas inciuding the busrness areas and the neighborhoods. Iihink right now its localized. lf we spread it oul we are probaity stitttoing to h""" g'. r"r" p%1i"."-[iirrjust be in different places. Thank you very much.

Mavor Kadas said, thank you, Mr. Fellows. Other public comment.

B?Jbara Pfllev, J539 Kent right behind Buttrey's Tremper store. lactua[y tike the intedm attemative routewith no leff tuJn ranes and possibry diverring the refl rum tanes onto stephens and arso onro Johnson. Ihave seen a rot of the rrafric that does subvert or go around marfunction junclion by going down cattin andcoming out on sussex. I was wondering if there was any way that lhey iourd put ti, ir.," d*rtv 
"or"* 

-' '
about extending stephens if the local government will not do'it so we can have a pubtic iniui Jn-"ii"noingstephens. Mosl everything etse that rhave has akeady been expressed by othei peopte ana rcommenJ"everybody that has spoken so far._ | also commend theplanners, they've done a tdt oiwo*, bur lthini ifanyone had been around the fair this summer and said i want to not io around msrfunction junction,
remember how you got from one end of town to_the otheJ by going ar6und martunction ;unction. 

'oii 
you 9odown Mount to i4th, over to Eaton and over ro Reservet tioiv oii you ao it? Because that's wh"t t,g-J,ito happen, I believe, with the present route plan. Thank you.

Ueygl-Kedgg said, thank you. Further public comments? Any further pubtic comments? seeing no furtherpublic comments, we'll open it up to guestions from the Council Members. Mr. Reidy.

Alde!'man Reidv said, I have severar questions for Mr. Bender. on the tinance, Bruce, if we go ahead andnot do anything, do we have to repay any of the money thal we have spent?

Bruce Bender said, the obligaiion to the city by contract with the state is basically that you have to fo owproper process in dealing with this proiect. The city has an obligation to make clrtain ihat our
environmental assessment is rrue to whatever we end up decidiig. In other words, if you choose theprefened alternative, that the environmentar assessmeniwas dorL properry. That if ybu choose someother aclion like a no aclion or another alternative, that again the environmental assessment is true lo lhat.we hav€ lhe obligation that we have expended this rargeium of money and we had to make certain thatlhe decision that we made is true to true causes that h;d to come out of the assessmenr process.-w" Jon1have th6 simple ...., in soma extent it armost has the subdivision type of obrigaron. we rrlve ro pstity ouiaclions because we have taken on this large sum of money ano wi've spent an extensive amount of time tolook at these different options. so it we choose somethingbeyond the prefened arternative, rh"; ,n; ;;u;-to woft hard to iusiify lhat choice.

Mavor Kadas said, Mr. Reidy.
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Ray Tipp's law oflices, increasing iheir parking, and hopefully increasing the landscaping there which is
shown on the new parking concept on Regent Street is very attractive and makes everyone in that three or
four block area happy and their concerns are alleviated. Modifications at Garfield and South which is the
south wesibound and then southbound trafflc that is a new drawing that was presented a week ago Friday,
helpsalotof us including all olthe businessesonlhe 15, 16, and 1700 blocks. Their customers can now
get back out of the cul-de-sac and that's important that that be followed through on. There is moditication at
Garfield and Fairview so that Missoula Nissan's cuslomers can get their cars serviced. Those cars can get
in and out of their lube bays. Theycan have delivery trucks deliver their parts and materials and BFI can
pick up their garbage. lts imporiant that that be followed through on. Also there is a litlle concern there as
to the configuration of how that is going to be built for egress from First Bank parking lot off of Garlield. And
I very much encourage Bruce to be working with the employees at First Bank and with those parlicular
businesses lhere very carefully to make sure that thal pork chop that's pictured there actually works. We
want lo make sure that lhere's no loss of any accesses by way ot existing driveways into any of the
businesses. I want to make sure that all of the lights in the plan will have lefl hand turn phases. I think
that's terribly impodant for satety. This waiting for gaps in the traffic in order to turn left in a left turn bay is
not a safe lurn and creales cues that create even more problems. We want to make sure that it is correct
that there will be right turns possible off of southbound trom Brooks onto South and also southbound ofi of
Russell onto South heading west and then their ability ot those cars again to be able to turn lefr across the
lraffic that's heading east and access those businesses. We want to make sure that turns will
accommodate semi's, school busses, and the Mountain Lines. We need reconfiguration and a light at
South and Johnson and a light at North and Russell. Again, with l€ft turn phases. And I think this will
eliminate a lot of lhe concems of the residents north of South Avenue and I what I call the Jefferson School
area of traffic going through their neighborhoods. A light again at South and Johnson which is one block
wesl of the lighl at the mall at the tracks and then a lighl at North and Russell by Montana Power so people
can get that left hand lurn onto Russell safely because that's the one that they're going to be running
through neighborhoods on. So I think that's terribly important. We need lhe ability of customers of Montana
Craft Connection and Pen Mobler which are located on the corner of South and Garfleld to be able to turn
left onlo Garlield and park at those perpendicular parking that is on the west side of Washburn. lbelieve
that it would be smari for us to allow Pen Mobler lo remove the landscaping on the east side of Washburn,
on that half block only, and put perpendicular parking lhere for their customers because their customers are
now using the parking that is on the Montana Craft Connection side. That's a customer intensive two
businesses there and they need the traftic. Butatthe same time, thereneedsto be a traffic modifier there
at Washburn and the alley just norlh of South Avenue or at Washburn and Sussex, .iust north of South
Avenue, to create a diversion from traffic going through that residential area, back to keeD the traffic out of
the residential area and away from that grade school. Allalleys and streets in the area need to be paved. I
just am tired of having to say that but I really think that's imporlant. And then something was pointed out to
me today, there's no light planned tor the intersection of Stephens Avenue, going south, from say
Albertson's to Sussex where the reconfiguration is and all this traffic is going to be going like this, there is
no light planned there. And probably just a stop sign and a wait for a gap in traffic, and again, I think that's
a dangerous situation there. They need to make sure that there's a light at Fairview and Russell with a left
hand turn phase. And I've been asked to ask you for a guarantee that the lights will work. Many people
think that the stack back on East Sussex will be so great that it will make it impossible to get through the
junction in one phase. Guarantee thal drawings that reduce parking at Caras plaza is iust preliminary and,
for instance, some al Martial Arts will have their parking restored that has been lost on that preliminary
drawing and also would be really good if we could figure out some way to work in a drop off place or
location for the children for both Summil Martial Arts and for the play school, the daycare that,s in lhat
bullding. Right now its a pretty dangerous situation for lhose children. We also would like a guarantee that
all slreet work, sewer work, water, utility, whatever, is all done at the same lime and things aren,t torn up
twice or three times. Okay, so keeping in mind we are looking at eliminating an easy east to west primary
route, there will be additional easl to west traffic on Mount Street. We believe there needs to be a signal at
Mount and Higgins to take some of this east west traflic load. So what I am saying to you is I believe we
can live with this alternative itthe city follows through on the changes and conlinues lo work with us. My
concerns have been and remain the viability of businesses in the area and the safetv of the residences tin
the neighborhoods. Thank you.

Mavor Kadas said, thank you. Further public comment.

Brad Dantic said, I live in the south Hills area. l'd like to commend Bruce and t know that these people
have allworked hard in developing a plan to get through the intersection, But it seems to me that we have
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neighborhood and il should reduce new people cutting through if it works. vvhat I want to know though is if
it doesn't work I want some guarantee and some prot;dion that some other type of protec,lion would-beprovided so our residents wouldn't have to suffer and we can remain safe and la ou'r 

"rrirot"n 
pi"vin ifru

streets. Thank you.

Mavor Kadas said, thank you.

W.|lslggg[agg said, good evening For the record, t am w[ snodgrass, oirector of the chemicat Injury
Communication Network here in Missoula and I have some comme-nts aboul the plan. for ttre most i:afr,the roadways of our industrialized system move vehicular traffic and drivers upon a huge petro-chemicatiy
driven labyrinthian treadmill serving one over arching purpose to move merchandise aid people ttrrougtr'an
ill conceived yet highly advertised and monslrous system of consumption which marginalizes'ana miniirizes
the value of human life while lining the pockets ot the businesses interest of course. 

-ln 
that arteriat vein,l

would refer to lhe 1980 Guinness Book of Records which tists fuel economy, at that time, at a record 1,520
miles per gallon for a gasorine propelred vehicle, experimentar. A decade riter that reco;d nao ueen uppea
to.s.,000 miles on. one gallon of gasoline in an experimental vehicle and the record has now been advjnceq
a bil further and the Rosen Bros. have built a car that will run on anything, which polutes very, very litfle. tt

l1?_1"9-11flj* 9,t"king and a flyvvheel which will spin for six weeis aftlr the car is strut ortn uJarinjs
wnrcn requrre no oit. These transportation projecls ofren involve large sums ofmoney, both federal ani
local taxpayer moni6. Arr of which.eventuafly comes out of that raxpayer pockets. As sucrr tnese pro;eas
may be p€rceived as massive pork banels into which local and regional conlractors are involved albnj with
their bedfellow politicjans at many levels. In order to more fulty un-derstand the magnitude of the monies
involved and the obvious results of "taaffic management plans,; designerl to move rn'ore traf{ic, we cin 

-

simply look at Los Angetes, san Francisco, seante, Minneapolis, NJw york, ano chicago wntl rras
become a dead zone where people are choking on lheir own breath like folks do in Misioula. I heard tatk
earlier this evening about concrete sidewalks and bike lanes which are to be placed alongside of these
highways which have become va eys of toxic gas and I woutd ask you if you ihinr wete latry ooinj itre
right thing to increase vehicular traffic aiven the technology availabie to ui today and do we really w:ant to
take those toxic clouds of gas lhrough the neighborhoods of others which are curren y relatively free ftom
those toxic clouds of gas. so in closing, I would say that if you wanr ro do sometning meani;gfur heie, to
help the people of Missoula and their offspring, and those that woutd fo ow, you,re g-oing to hive to reduce
vehicular lraflic, not put down more concrete. lf you pul concrele down, thinls aie. 

-rna-nt 
you.

Mavor Ka-das said, thank you, Mr. snodgrass. Further pubric comment. rs there any further pubric
comment?

S?qdie Sickels. 139 East Sussex. lown a buitding and a business at 1610 South Avenue West. Vvhen l,m
talking with.folks about this proposed altemative, the oveMhelming reaction lheartrom people is leave it
alone. ln absence of that lhey have several orher comments. people want stephens pushed through to
39lh so it can hook up with 39th and hence out to south Hills. people want the fah grounds moved.-
They've said this is a dust bowl and that is true. And with pM 2.s coming on, ratherihan pM lo being a
measurement of particulate matter this will be sven more of an issue. I believe that we need to pavellleys
all around the junclion to reduce particulate matter. As a resull of watching this issue for the lasi four years,
and I've been actively monitoring it in the CMAO priorilized list process for the last couple of years, I have
some concerns and questions regarding lhis process and a tot of those questions and conceins slill remain
l_ am no]. entirely understanding of alt this even though I have worked hard to understand it. However, in
light of the staffs new attitude regarding people's concerns and businesses' concems and their new spirit of
working with us, I can say now that if we can't jusl leave it alone, most business owners, not all of them, but
most that I have talked with within the last week or ten days can now live with lhis Dlan if ws are assured of
several concessions being incorporated into the final plan. I am probably going to go over the three
minutes so if you slop me maybe somebody will want to know whal the rest of them are.

Mavor Kadas said, il's a risk you take.

S.?ndie Sickels said, that's right. We betieve that the removal ot lraftic barrier on South and Washbum to
allow bn hand tums across lhe traftic into businesses inlo, for instance, the building known as Caras plaza,
into Mission Paint & Glass and also into Monlana printing, Bi Thibodeau's building, all of that is very
important to have thal ability. we b€lieve the pork chop at Washbum, north of Sorith Avenue to eliminate or
to reduce lurns into lhat residential area should stay. The recontiguration on Regent between KPAX and
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lbIglKgdgg said, thank you, Mr. Thibodeau.

Bill Noonev said, the bank and lown the Burger King property and then where Dori Plansky's office is. I've
had the property for about 20 years and I still have a sizeable morlgage I might add. I had all kinds of
clever things I was going to say. Well, I thought they were clever. A lot of them have been addressed prior.
But as a property owner directly involved, as are a lot of the people who have spoken prior to me, I believe
that there will be property and business devaluation on the South Avenue porlion that ends of in the dead
end areas. The contiguration, the preferred altemalive, if you might, prefened alternative of course to my
way of thinking after being at some of the meetings, is really the lesser of several evils is what that was.
Nobody agreed with any olthem but this one people had less problems with. And I do commend the Public
Works Division and Bruce, the consultants. lwas ata lotofthese meetings years andyears and years ago,
and that's where the white hair came from. But it appears to me and this configuration will not eliminate or
ease the pain a lot, its just creating new problems in different areas. lt just spreads the problem around at a
great cost and expense and inconvenience to those who are directly involved in lhe process. Those people

who have a property adjoining the routes and the intersection. And I don't have allthe answers. I sat in,
like I say, most of these meetings. And God forbid I wouldn't wani to be in their spot or yours. Being on the
Fair Board for 33 years is enough problem tor me. And as Mr. Thibodeau alluded to, I hope one of the
motivating forces of this is not to get the money that has been budgeted and spent by the Cily reimbursed
by CMAQ. Hopefully that is not a motivating force in this inlerseclion. Correct me if I am wrong. I believe
that you will be reimbursed is you do spend some CMAQ money and get CMAQ money then lhose monies
will be reimbursed. Again, correct me if I am wrong on that issue. But the people affected, the small
businesses lhat you are hearing from, sure we worry about change. We worry about lhe unknown, its
human nature to do those things. But a lot ofthese people in their small business, its their livelihood today,
it could conceivably be their life savingsforall lknow. And if this passes and it works swell, Butifitpasses
and a lot of the small businesses and properties become devalued or are eliminated and the dead ends of
South Avenue become what I would call a slum area, not worth much of anything because you can't get
there from here, that's another problem. And lhose property owners and those people in business in those
areas are the ones lhat pay the bill, nobody else, Thank you for your time and God bless.

llplglKelleg said, thank you, Mr. Nooney.

Sammv Yewusiak said, l'm representing the Western Montana Fair Commission. Bruce, we just had a
board meeting today so this is.iust gelting to you now. The Westem Montana Fair Commission wishes to
go on record as being opposed to the South Avenue realignment and the in turn option of BSR Junction.
Being responsible for about '1,600 to '1,800 lineal feet of South Avenue, we feel lhat it will greatly hurt our
entrance and exiting from the fair grounds. Many people don't realize we have approximately 1,400 use
days on the fair a year. At this precise moment, or this time, we have cars cutting though the fair grounds
and there's not any place that cuts off a turn on Russell and 93, going very fast. We have lo lock the gates
because we have a school on the grounds and we have a daycare center and we're teribly afraid of kids
getting hurt. This proposed plan would not help that. The Fair Commission does not feel it is necessary,
lhe changes, and we are opposed to any proposed plan, as currently given. There are reasons which mosl
have already been broughi up and lwon't bore you with them. As private citizen Sammy Yewusiak,414
King, just south of Bancroft, l'm greatly concerned how much lraftic will be pushed onto Bancroft. I have the
same queslions ot Mr. Pruyn and that Thibodeau have about where the monies come. What's driving this
thing? l've been a member of the citizens action committee since its inception. lquestion whal preferred
alternative, where that comes from, who prefers it? ldo not know. VVho prefers it? ldo not know. Nobody
l've talked to prefers il except over other plans. Thank you.

Mavor Kadas said, thank you. Further public comment?

Denise Chumreau said, I'm a resident at 1545 West Sussex. I'm in favor ofthe South Avenue realignment
and I understand we musl afford as much proteclion to small businesses in that area as we can. As a small
business owner we use lhose businesses frequently because lhey're convenient. But I think for me, my
priority is to guarantee protection of the residents in the area and the children with Jefierson School there.
Right now its already like Mr. Hosl said, a very dangerous situation with the busses coming in, multiple
traffic. Being a resident of that area right now its not a nice easy walk even to go down to lhe park. people
are running through the stop signs as il is trying to get away from malfunction junction. I'd like to see it so
that ...., I envision the plan working if it keeps people moving. ldothink it should reduce the trafiic to our
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the lenglh of a logging truck. Those three cars could probably get through the intersection as fast as alogging truck courd. r'm not iust,saying rogging trucks, I sayini'any rrno ota commerciartype ofvehicre.camp traire'", cars w'h rraireri b€trinornJm, it rtrev aie goi;j'u; i'he ahckro"t *o 
"" 

i"iii ir ir,"v-.^,lJd:y:.lu:"rg 
:u,.et, if tha's going ro be a oig nice new?"i 

"Lor. 
m"r" 

"na 
eveMhing. tdon,r knowwhal thal would do lo relieve the pressure on the tratfic rve have right now. I have heard some commentsoJ 8% reduction in traftic just by diverting Highway rz 

"no 
*r" oi"tr'" commerciar truck traffic that goesthrough right now. rf that's the case, t'olireio tnow rt ttrat consioeraron ,ooure. More questions thananything else.

Mavor Kadas said, thank you, Mr. Crawford.

Maroa(et l_aLlel said, l,m Margaret Langel, president of the Chamber of Commerce. And afler apresenrarion to the fu[ board and 
_discussions with the Department oi pubric worrs, tne rutictramoerendorsed the concept of the new Brooks/south/Russet inierctrange. we recognize ihe n;"J i"i'v", t"have continued dialog with the affected businesses. nno as you v1-treard tonight there are lots of issues.But in g.enerar, the chamber, as representing business, *inrl itrat 

''e 
concept is very good. we arsowoutd tike to commend Bruce Bender and hii group roi tt'" 

"nortli"i 
rney nave put torti to ,"i; th;""

.1Tglfl:,:,"" 
," ,he majorly of peopte. Butin generat, rhe Chamber woutd tft" to or", *,"i, 

"rpforr-;

Mavor Kadas said, thank you, Ms. Langel. Further public commenl?

Birr rhibodeau said, r've rived in Missoura. most of my rife. I was bom here. I own a piece of propefty on1621 to 1631 south Avenue, its right behind ridyrin's in tt 
" 

miJJi" of the btock. t,d tike to comment tharBruce Bender did get hord of me. l've had numerous conu"r"riion* *iti' trim. Bruce has answered a rot of
ly !u-Tt'-" I think that the pran that they have before us now, with some reservations, I wourd supporr. Inavo some questions. \{hen he lalks about the delay that,s going to occur in the future, i ";;ii; i;&;you've considered the facl that we're going to have four laneJ on"Reserve and the fact also of the possibilityof resigning Highway 12 so that the truck ioute goes out on ou, iouiLn" ,aner rhan this and if we have,there s a big difference rhere. I arso wourd rike 6 kno* tro* rrJ mJney we.ve spent to date on a[ thedifferenl plans. Could you answerlhat? How much?

Bruce Bender said, $600,000.

PilThibodeau said, we've spent $600,000 to dat€. rs that incruded in ths 4.6 milion? okay, where wirlthat money come from?

Bruce Bender said, its already been budgeted.

Bill Thibodeau said, budgeted by who?

Mavor Kadas said, Mr. Thibodeau, the point of a pubric hearing is for you to give your input to the councir.

Bill Thibodeau said, I can't talk to Bruce, okay.

Mavor Kadas said, you can do that afteMards.

Elulhilgdeqg said, I wasn't sure ofthe dril and I thought maybe somebody might tike to hear some ofthese things' And I arso wanred to ask carter_Burgesi*na i"r."nt"j" otitte ieopt" w"re io, 
"nJ "g"in"rin th6ir commenrs, which I think is something that,;s a pubric, *e n"e-o to tnow rhat. we,ve heard a rot of

f?pl:-tr" Ior !hi. ."nd everybody and peopie speak forit. W" n""Jto rnow Xind of where we are at asbusrness peopre whal percentage of peo-pre are for.it and what percentage are against it. rts just rike whenyou go out and vote for peopre in office.if you don't have for ani against nobody ,nouro get 
"ricdJ.'l 

ihinkthe car.ch.ecks that was brought up earrie; is a very good idea. nrio ttre onry tri',tg r ,-]o u" ,oi"[y 
"J;i;.twould be the interim idea or plan they have that would allow no lefr tums north and south on south Avenueonto Brooks or on to Russell. I think at that point in time you arelointio see a migration of traftic into theneighborhoods such as you have never, ever seen befori. And rihini that wouro 6u 

"n "u"oiui"iy 
"- " -

ll3i1"lib]"tlll."nd twoutd fighr hard ro nor have that happen. Otherwise rthink Bruce and his staffnave done a good job and I'd like to commend them. Thank vou.
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decreasing improvements and we've got to do a lot to pick ourselves up by the straps and make the area
improve. A lot of us, if we get into this kind ot environment, will be probably not considering new
construction and there mighl be a much needed remodeling of the many buildings that can go astray and
lhose improvements delayed. And I also get excited when I hear about the total plan when I think of the
side benetits of this project which includes sidewalks for pedestrians and trees which would be planted
along the Brooks Street and South Avenue corridor. And lthink this is the most important oart ofthe issue.
Under the caption of whal I believe is in the besl interest of our community, the global picture is the one that
doesn't solve each and every one of our objections. Whether it be the objection of the ever so imporlant
small business owner that we've heard some of tonight or the objection of a bigger player like Southgate
Mall. Vvhat do our professional engineers and experts in the field tell us if we do nothing? Travel lime for
the community will increase because drivers willtake alternative routes to avoid the increasing congestion.
Delays will increase and the increased delays cr€ate an environment that is less healthy and it really
increases tension on those of us who drive that area as customers and business people. 4) There will be
more carbon monoxide; and 5) Increase in traveltime will increase dust and road particulate which is the
major environmental problem and continues to increase the negative impact on our community and its air
quality. From a business and investment ownership point of view, better traflic, more inviting. Better
customer relation attitudes about lratlic in an area means more satisfied cuslomers and more customers
coming to our place of business. And lets face il, thoseofus who areon the Brooks Street corridor face a
tremendous amount of increase in competition and other good values lhat are being created in other parts
of this community. And iust for our self interest, let alone the global picture of lhe environment of our
community which seem to me that those of us who are in business will realize lhat what's good for our
customers and good for our traftic is good for business.

Mavor Kadas said, you're at about six minules.

Georqe Lambros said, in conclusion, after many years of planning and various suggestions for fixes, after a
focused study that has cost approximately $500,000 to $750,000 to provide us wiih alternatives, we have a
plan before us this evening which is not perfect for each property owner but the plan does give the
communlty and the Council a choice which has important beneflts. This proposal before us this evening
has been professional designed and the planning officials indicate they will cut the average stop light at lhe
malfunction junclion from almost two minutes to 20 seconds, less idle time at the intersection means Iess
pollution to the City. South Avenue improvements, synchronized signals will make il easier for our
customers. There will be less travel time lor the community who drives and less dust and road Darticulate
and lastly this benefil could easily be overlooked if we visualize today,s Brooks Street corridor, the
improvements in malfunction junction with sidewalks and trees would make il easier and more friendlv for
the pedestrian to travel in the Brooks Street area. Thank you very much.

Mavor Kadas said, thank you, Mr. Lambros. Further public comment?

Earl Pruvn said, I'm Earl Pruyn from the Pruyn Veterinary Hospital. I have been to every one of the
meetings, lthink George. lt think it has been fully discussed and lwill say Bruce you have done a
remarkable job of putting up with some of us. we can be cantankerous. I am concerned about the east-
west trafflc in Missoula. To go from the easlern portion of the town to the western portion ofthe town is
very restricted. I think we should consider that. I think we should consider that there is a lot of money
available for you to spend and I think that's what is driving lhe whole issue. lts only money. lthink we need
it. I think it should be spent. we should so something. I'm not saying I'm satisfied with what we are doinq
but l'd give it a lot ofthought. Thank you.

Mavor Kadas said, thank you, Mr. Pruyn- you're welcome to move on up closer to the microphone if you
are anticipating speaking soon. Decreased drive lime here.

chris craMord said, l've got a couple of concerns. one is the availability of making lefr hand turns on
South to Russell, nol being able to do that, I think lhat is a concern. Another consideration l,d like to see
made or maybe it has been made, and I didn't realize it, which is quite possible, is diverting some of
Highway 12 traffic Aoing right through town. Out there coming in trom Lolo, right here at th; sign at
Reserve street and Brooks, have it turn on a left hand turn on Reserve streel where you are making the
new bridge and diverting the trattic off that way. Maybe there could be a truck route specified on a aign out
there that stated thal Highway 12 would be a lruck route or a lruck by-pass or something like that. lf toupulled the logging trucks off of lhe intersection you could park three or four cars, or three cars or four cars in
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onto Brooks again' lt seems like thal is going to have to be done if lhere,s any conslruction done on iheinterection .....

Georoe Lake said' ...., we are in a position where the tumaround would be at the close of South Avenueand Russ€ll' lts a primary location, lthink we shoutd rt"u. 
"r1""." 

o""n talked to considering there would
T--r1T_"-r:$ "j 

p,:perty there, be a number of concem" *rttr itre e"taorishment of that turnaround. r,marso concemed, I had spoken at an earrier meering, we're concerned about th" porrrtion uriv"f*" oonr
1::l[99:Llrhi"g"]ourrh6poltutionoftheautom-obiresin*ri"io*n. n,no.tr"rg!.;id;h"*;;i;i#',requiremenls or limitations on the exhaust system of an automobile. we do no't r'""" 

""yrti"jii "'i#t i.this town l happened to be sitting atlhat iniersectio" t"" J"v" 
"g" 

*nen there was a vehicle direclly infront of me that even with the air conditioning running on my-i" i! t."r,no.t g"gged you it was poruting sobad' ll was a real oil bumer' Those types oi vehiclei shouid not be atnwed to operate on our streets. I ma little concemed that the altemativesthat we have that weie Jc"raa"o uatng aome ofthese olher streershaven't been utilized you know as much as possible. we tatk auoui'em but we actually, I donl think, havedone much about ir. My route hom€, I travet down J4rh ano *e pui up a stop tight in the middre of that sothat slows up lraftic considerabrv. rve tarked to rrafric p*pr" 
""iii"y'r" trying to say wert, it improves the

11"1" 
fl9*: !ryell,.all they've gotio do is drive it and nnb o,it rtr"i it io".n't improve it a bit. tthink we neeqto also look at rather than running our.bike roules through our ou"illt inr"o"ations. lf you look at cities likeoenver' colorado, colorado springs, t trappen to visiiilieniL"i **iiLr ano rr"o an opponunity to tark to oneofthe individuats who is rosDonsibieJor.ttri traftic llow in coiorajo 3pring. 

"no 
thek approach is lo routefoot trafrc and bicycre kaffic around th"i, urry ini"i""aioiJ. 

-i-il,l" 
to, sor"one to wark across a busy

'nlerseclion 
lakes almost a full min-ute. And iithey are routeo soit ai tt ey are not involved with those busyinterseclions it doesn't hold up lrafficat art eno tilinr we orsni ioloo* ,t .ore alternalive routes ,or our

rl,":J'i?" t,"rg gnd bicvcre trafiic. sure there is goinj ro ueiom-"'itrat nau" ro p"." ir,i"ugh;; '-' -t
intersedion. But ii shourd be set so that other rout-es 

"i" "n"orrag"d. 
t'm not toiafly againsi *r,al'you r,"vebut lthink you need to do some more.planning. lthink you n"eo tiloox 
"t 

ttre altematives that areavairabre and utirize everylhing. And I am reairy con""ti.t"o t -* t'""" peopre are saying that lhey,ve tarkedro everyone. rthink that's a ferony. rdon't thini they shourd be standrng up nere and saying that they have.I lhink there are a number of other peopte ttnt I travl talkeJroirrJ r,lu" n"o no conversation at all with

+i?*'r"""j" 
It they say they tarked ro peopte rhey o;da i" il ;;i ;"r" ooins it. Appr;aiet; il;.

Mavor Kadas said, thank you, Mr. Lake.

9qgtoe Larqros said, I am George Lambros. we are the owners or panner owners of the ord Bob wardbuitding and sourhgate Mat. And I hope if I run a rit*e bii;;6; in[u r,"utes, I hope rhar you can
::l.r.l1"1jl_" j:"r rhat ram_tryin9 ro.represent rhe majorirv ofabout 1oo tenanrs. The sorurions for those ofus wno own properties at Brooks srreets district are not very comprimentary in ev"ry or", 

"" 
yo, t 

"u" 
-'

already heard some of us' including the Bob waro's store inciuaing iou0igate uair, rrave plii"#*lrtaccess' ingress and egress. There ii T uromfgltabJg fgerint 
'nrr""n 

iou roox at the very nanow scope ofyour own building and your own property. Regarding the invitirion io 6e intervi",""o ui ti'," g""iL;"iih;,have been doing this' I too have not been inte-rviewe-d as an inJiuiou"ito n"u" been interviewed, but I don\think that's been the case. rthink its_been the most open oiportrn-iilio n"", pr"ns and lo have individuarexpression if you wanted to. Bruce Bender and staff are to'oe comfiimenreo tor bending over backwards rohetp solve individuar probrems and he and his staff hav" *rr"nl"i 
"no 

preog"o it 
"t 

ii"y ,nirihJ;;;;;;us who want individuar sorutions shourd the future of this pran be approveo. Maybe there is amisunderslanding on how the interviews were conducted- several' jftematives trave ueen presenrea ano tguess the plan has cosl between $soo,ooo and$75o,ooo wittr many, many hou^ inuoru"al it 
"'ou"ri"".,lhe underpass, the roundaboul, the urban interchange, the comuinailon otihe aoo"". ir,i, pr'"rirr""f,"li'presented' although not perfec-t, to each.of.us owners attending the vanous meetings which have beenmany.and there seems to be a representalion of a censuses ,n-hi"h i" increasing in support of this the morewe lislen to the anernatives rhat arejnvorved. rf we do nothint, irt" proo'", in"reases considerabry in thenext ten year period. The probrem doesnt go away. tt gets orse, iccoroing to experl testimony, andsolutions will become more exoensive in tli ruture. r to-o oeri"ue in L"ation,location, rocation, iJ ,ut eie rnevalue of real estate is a[ aboui. As a rear estate pra"tti"*r r"r tr" p"rt 37 y€ars, I feer r can reasonabryand.professionally predict that when traflic congestion inire"."", i) cu-.tor"o wifl avoid the area wherethe businesses are tocared; 2) tf that trappens, irop",lt ";il;-;;;;idabty decrease; 3) properry

owners in a decrining retair environment wil be forced io pd or new consnaion. I think'c;ig d;e;t wasat one of our meetings and he indicated that. we are in in area thatb kind of on an edge of borderrine
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getting used to and there may be some confusion at {irst. Its human nature, we don,t like change. But
change oftentimes is for the good. lsaythatwehavea little bitof faith.

Mavor Kadas said, you have about three minules there, so think about winding her up, that,s all.

Stewart Weiss said, okay. I ask everybody to have a little bit of faith in the engineers, in the people that are
trained to design this stuff. That they've done the best job, that it will work. And once we all get used to it,
think we're all going to say, you know something, this interseclion flows and its going to work. And so ljust.
in conclusion, ask you lo focus on the fact that the intersection will flow and it won't be a congesled mess.
And it will be good for everybody includang the businesses on South Avenue. Thank you.

lvlavor Kadas said, thank you, Mr. Weiss.

Kent Soade said, my name is Kent Spade. I own the Village Cleaners on South Avenue. The one thing l,d
like to ask each and every one ot you betore you make a decision on this is to go through this plan. Don,t
look at it on the paper. Don't look at it on the screen. I'd like each and every one ofyou to drive down
South Avenue and imagine that you are going to make the turn, turn as you are going east a block early, go
over, go down Sussex, and come out at the old 8ob Ward's. And do this at the 4:00 or 5:OO hour or
evening hour and try to imagine all the traftic lhat you've just seen on South Avenue adjoining with alt the
traffic you're now seeing on Brooks Streel and in less than a one block area. Vvhen this plan was originally
started, Bruce Bender told us himselt that the intersection had to come in through the Savings & Loan, it
had to be as close to the center of Stephens Avenue and lhe junction to make it work, to fit all the traffic in.
Well we moved it up less lhan a block from the intersection. Try to imagine that traffic. Vvhen you're done
with that, please go to the other end and drive the other route, the new route, as close as possible, take
your right hand turn at H & H Meat, go up, go through across from lhe Heidelhaus, go over to Russell, make
a left hand lurn and try and imagine the new light that will be on the intersection there on Russell behind the
Heidelhaus because you'll have a new light there so you can get on to Russell. lmagine yourself going
through three or four stop lights now ...., lo Russell, you want to make a left hand turn on to Russel that I

now make when I go home at night. Please turn at Bancroft because that will be the only direction you'd be
able to go through there. And weave you way through that neighborhood and see how it will affect that
neighborhood. l'm telling each and every one of you to do this betore you make a plan. Before vou vote on
this try every ditection. Don't look at it on the map because it looks real smoolh because traflic will flow
through here and back and forth. But you have to imagine a new light. 'you have to imagine how you're
going to get to this direction and once you get into that direction, go to the "y", come down south Avenue
from the university, 90 to the "Y" and then try to get back onto Brooks to go to K-Mart. Or are you going to
have to 90 allthe way back to 39th Street and go allthe way down there? co through it and drive it, I have.
Do this plan before you accept it. lmagine yourself sitting there with atl the traffic converging from South
Avenue onto Erooks at the old Bob Wards. That would be my concern. Try that before you make any
decision. And then try and think if Stephens Avenue were open, would I go that direction? lf there was big
major detourfrom Johnson down to 14th, over to the Mount inlersection, would I bypass the junction? |
think you need to check those out. Those by-passes, lthink make the big difierence. I thinkyou,re going to
eliminate a lol ot tratfic. Thank you.

Mayor Kadas said, thank you, Mr. Spade.

Art Anderson, 429 Livingston which is down by sentinel High school. And I really want to compliment the
engineers, and Bruce Bender and his consultants on the job that rhey've done. I think its been very
thorough and very painstaking and is well thought oul. However, lwould like to go back to the oueipass
situation. lf you remember lhe pictures thal were shown up here, besides the bridge overpass, there was a
bunch of confusion up around Kent Street which effectively destroyed Ruby's Cafe and the Asia Gardens
and a few other businesses in that area. And I think that that led to some of the ire that was raised aoainsl
this overpass. So lwould like to have that revisited and reconsidered. I think its the besl solution in ihe
long run. And it disturbs lhe businesses the fewest that are involved. And another alternative thal lwould
like to see considered, but it will have to be applied if any construction takes place on that intersection, is to
reroute the Brooks street lraffic around and through, by way of coming up from Brooks from the south,
you'd go over to Fairview over to Russell. And then from Russell to south Avenue, from south Avenue up
to stephens and then from stephens on to Brooks or continue up stephens to orange street and that
would be the rerouting of Brooks street from the soulh. Rerouting it from the north, you,d come down to
Slephens and take Stephens down to South Avenue and then continue down to Rujsell up to Fairview out
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Right now, there are praces that are being buirt that are $10 a square foot and I don,t know of anybody thatcan reailv aford rhar and be in a smail buiiness. I see on rh; el.irioj 
"i 

s"i,ir, n"#;il ;:i#:J," 
",,

sorts of entri$ into rhose businesses. 
-Th,ey 

are stit g-ging io oe iiliaaeo ouring the construclion. There isno €llocatlon of funds to help those peoplo.iay th6k 6ills i'hrough th'at time. And what l,ve seen of theconsrruclion crews in Missoura, Monrana, this courd tare anywiere trom thr;;l;.i,-;;il-iri'0,iJ,n"..wit noronger be there when you're done. so.rthink th€t yori uettei...., rn alrgood faith make everypossible " , lcanl even tind theword, consideration, ror ino"" plopr"ih" ,"'* .r"ii'u""n"s#'and rherrconcems on sourh Avenue. And.maybe do something tor tne tutur! uu ...., weiri"i,v rrt"il.-il ilii,.''ftIture, mv kid's future, theh kid's turuie. 
.so rjustrearf, ie"iry nopl-rrt"r rn"n y;r;iri;;;; ;;;i"".thar there wir be some, if nor compensation to herp rn6se peopGlei,hrougt dil1r",'i'i"J i-"iJ'tJ'srrin and out of their businasses where their custom€rs wit w"niio 

"iiri"or". when you went over southAvenue, did the repairs on south Avenue,.t riterafly had a customeigo tnrough the baniers, park on thesidewark in front of mv business. 
.r 

rhought she wis cori"g rhilgh"v *inoorr 
"ar"rv, i6f"uii"i'v"rrat the construction workers that she fettihat it was very uniair roiitt", to aur on. business that sheneeded lo get into. And there's other opportunities to 6€ hao on sout nnenue tor smal uusiness. nno thope thati as your main concern, toward the future, your kiffic iutu-rl ano your peopre future, that youconsider this. Thank you.

Mavor Kadas said, thank you. Keep coming, I know you,re out there. Coms right on up, donl wait.

John Hosr said' my name is John Hgsl' |-g-s:T: r iusl have a coupre of comments. There's been a ror oflalk of visiiing all the bustness peopte but what about the ,esioeniiaii I tive in the McLeod areaneighborhood and at this time there is an excessive amounioiirairc on caun nvenue. Actualy its anarterial And Jefferson school is tight lhere offof callin. The sctrooi per.onnet park on the curb, both sidesof the street' when you have a schoor bus in there it urocrs one oi ttre .*o ranes, and even right now youhave awfufly dangerous situaiion..My suggestion is thatthey pri"or" o"rrr", or of south going north.Peopte in Missoura may be kind of dumbl-d if you rook at tn"i"y*t, iryo, 
""nt 

to go ;rdo;il..;ii"noyou're coming easr on south Avenue,_you're not going ro go up 6".i"ro 
"na 

Fairview and a[ the wavaround. ry'vhar vou're going ro do is.lak€ a shorr-iur, go rig-hr rhrougn, ridi ilil;;;iil:'-il:;"," 
"orruck trafftc alowed on Gartierd so that's going to run-the iramc ontatii. s" r 

""gg;.tih"t'i;" il;i riiri"bit more thought to that part.

Mavor Kadas said, thank you. Further comment.

gteullrt weiss said, my name is stewart weiss and 
'm 

rhe owner of Missoura Ace Hardware. As abusiness rocared right on-the junction I berieve rhat I hav6 
". 

ru"r,lo'ro"" o.g.in 
". "iyuoiy 

' 
iJrt"inryth€ access to.Trempe/s slopping center coming trom the east, it wouto be hlro to oenv ttraiit,ouiJnrl"improved by this proiecl. But I have my concerns about the approach fror *r" 

"""t. 
rr,niny;;;il #;'will make a lefi tum off of south Avenue, make a lefr lum onro iroois ano tnen another len into the front ofour shopping c€nter. Or lhey,ll makea lefl tum onto Russell and then

westem burtners ano"o r-ri"u, 
" 

,i"r r,ere too. Bur I rhink rh" 
"o 

oilliltiln"^:T"Tffiil|i ll?ll 
tt

that it is an exceplional Plan in terms ot all things being consia-ieJ'. itt.e. years ago, a ritle less than threeyears ago, an orrerpass was squashed.,. I mean really squashed hard. There w* 
"i 

i""yi"g th"t it ;;;"tacceptable lo this community. And whire it was, rrom an engineering standpoint, prr"ry J t,"ii" 
"ngin""ri'ngstandpoinr, probabry the besr sorution tor the interseclion. fr", 

"" "-*rrun,ty made crear that this wasnot an acceptabre arternative to the community.. And in my peispective that was 
" 
*"r" 

"p ""rii" 
riiri" 

-
Bender and all th6 engineers invorved in this. They went baci 6 irreir orawing ooard and this time theysaid' okay, guys, this time we have to take into account wnat ttre ousiness people and the residenls of thearea say. And rthink that has been done. r've watched the sourh Avenue rearignment projecl evorve overthe last coupre of years. r've seen it go from E-l and w-1 to E-5 and w-7. Andl watched ii G**" r *".at most of-the meetings, every one that rx€s invited to anyway. And I saw lhe city responding to theneeds and the con@ms of businesses. I think whats reatiy important ro focus on irere is that iheintersec{ion wirr flow, traffic wil flow, it won't be the congesieo mess ttrar it is now. eno oe"ruselr wrr no*r,peopre wi[ not ry and avoid it' The conce.m about peolb diverting rhrough the neighborhooa rt ats ,ighf'behind our shopping center. I donr think rhats going to h"pp"n. fio, rn"v oo rhai bacause their onrvchoice is to either do that or sir ar sourh AvenuJthrdugh a iiro minute JeiJy ave;;;;;; ;;'#;"k"that lefi tum onto Russelr or Brooks. 

,we[, the south.A]venue re"rignrent ,nirt navel,"mc noriinl. nna yes,it means a diversion a couple of blocks to lhe south down Garlield-and then bact east on rairviJw uuiv'Jtthave a net savinss of time. And I think the peopr' wi[ make that move. c"n.i"iyGJrg iJ i# ;"-#- "
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reducing delay times and emissions allalong the corridor. 2) There are signiticant numbers of people who
drive extra miles to avoid the intersection. Reductions in delay should reduce VMT and emissions by
encouraging people to use the shortest route through the new intersections. Shortesl and quickest, I

should say. 3) Some ofthose interseclion avoidance miles are through residenlial areas which results in
safety issues. The proiect should pull these people back onto the arterials where travel ofthis nature is
intended. Forthese reasons lurgeyoulo supporl the selection and construction of this project. We have
spent a lot of time and money evaluating options for this interseclion. We need to move foMard and build
the solution to the congestion and air qualily problems lhat it creates.

Bruce Bender said, just one brief note to the Council. I tried to give you copies of lhe written comments I

have received. So, for your record, there is like '14 written comments that you have in your packet from
various people lhat I have received to date. We will obviously conlinue to receive written comments all lhe
way up to October 2nd.

lEygLKAdA! said, okay, why don't we open it up to the public part of this hearing. I do ask that you try to
keep it to three minutes. I know that will be difiicult but try and see how well we do. So any public
comment? Don't be shy.

Candv Mathews Jenkins said, I own the Montana Craft Connection. The whole presentation just got my
hair up totally as a business owner person ....,

Mavor Kadas said, Candy, if you could turn around, you?e trying to explain this lo these folks.

Candv Mathews Jenkins said, yeah, but also it was lold that everybody was approached on South Avenue.
With the way this works right out my front door is where lhis change is going to be. I have leased that
building since June of '1995. Not one person has talked to me. Not one person has senl any literature to
me until, I think I talked to Mr. Bender at lhe beginning of September, and that's the first piece of literature I

have had sent to my business since this is going on. lwas not contacted. My business is totally impacted
by this turn. Totally. As far as most of the businesses on South Avenue from the mall to Tidyman's where
you turn off to Tidyman's, I probably have some of the most traffic. My customer traflic base there is
probably the highest. I was never talked to at all any time any reason. And if hadn't of been for my realtor,
Sandie Sickels, telling me that this is going on lwould not have known anything untilthese papers are sent
out in ihe first of September. You have a noleft hand turn right out my front door. Vvhen you take out H &
H Meats and you take out Mr. Rich's you totally take my traffic lane toward the junction away from my
business, they can't turn left. But basically when this gentleman said he contacted and talked to every
person on South Avenue, I've never seen this man before in my life. And I am one of the higher impact
businesses on this deal here with Brooks and South and Russell. Thanks. I have to say that l,m probably
in more agreemenl with no action. I have had four locations in Missoula which is really highly unusual, I

think, for most small businesses. I've been in business ten years. lts been extremely hard business, hard
ten years to stay in business for many differenl reasons. lhave been atthe...., by Les Schwab on Brooks,
I started lhere. lwent to the Pepper Mill Mallwhich is now Paradise Falls. I lived through that building
project at Reserve and Brooks that I think had to be one ot the most hazardously done. I saw hundreds of
people almost get into head-on crashes through that detour. I losl a tremendous amount of business. I lost
renters in my business. Vvhen that intersection was done not less than a week later Mountain Water came
in and tore il up again. I was on Stephens and I know lhe traffic pattems on Stephens and Mount. And I

know the traffic patterns in front of my shop, Garfield is used as a cul-across between South Avenue and
North Avenue. And there's not anylhing that anybody is going to do that's going to lessen lhe impacl there.
And I have a feeling its going to create a greater impact on the slreels before and after my location. I think
thal, as a small business owner, thal possibly lhere has been not as much consideration to those small
businesses on South Avenue. Some of the gentlemen on the Council and some of the ladies on the
Council own small businesses and if you do you know how hard il is to make a living 'cause you jusl create
a job for yourseli Wth my business it is totally based on my customer coming to me. Because l,d had to
see what they call location, location, location, it has been very expensive to run my business and stay alive.
And there are very few locations in Missoula for small businesses as it is. Whatever you decide to do,
whatever is decided to be done, I don'l have a large impact because I don't have a lot of money and I don,t
have a lot of pull and there's a lot of us out there that don't have that, that if you don't consider us, you will
be telling small business in Missoula and from what l've seen throughout the country and from lravels l've
been on recenlly, and in my lifetime is lhat when you start metropolizing an area, you kill off the small
businesses, all the franchises take over and you have lots of empty small business accessible locations.
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H3ffi*#f;.kay' let's try to push through the rest of the sraff presenration here so we can get on to

Mike murr said' we went out, Bruce asked us ro go our and meet with the rand owners and rhe businesso$/ners in the area. We met with those totfs in mJ miaOte oiJrii. 'r,u".;u"t 
got 

" 
board here, I, tatk throughthese rear quickry ot some of the g.enerar *ri!"i". w-" Jtllila a stacr an rnch or so thick o, commenrsthat were very speciric to each inJividu"r prp"rty 

""0-rir"i 
iii'J" root"o 

"t ". 
the project goes into amore detaired design' some of rhe mor" i"n".i"o,n,n"nii, 

"t?""." " 
g"n"rirr concem amono

i::.T,".fi:"1T1"'J,iJ":i"Jg:;ljg*i,"J"'i"#"firi;11"",,",1*"""-rJu" r"..'"ip".i,,"'#, n"m",
rhe norrh and wesr or're'inrerlecrion *rat rourin! rn'e traiirc ,;;;;ffi:T:',i[ ::g:li;TlXlL:":"ilhrough the neighborhood to the north t" s" 

""rt'h 
;r Rr.;"iior'i""'"n ,no"" o"stinations to the north.There was arso rikewise concems about *r". ro.r oi *t"i"niuri'irinr soutn onto Russe, and that thebusinesses in this area' il would be more oirncurr ior peop're iior i'ie nonrr ana easl parts of town to accessthose buslnesses to the southwest of rne intersectiori-i["1" il""'"',"o -n""m abour the traftc 

'ow 
up intothe south Hi[s rhar tosins that r"1^111-1"-r!'"*i@J'l"il;i." orher roures such as Bancroft orHiggins' There was a number of concems we heard fiom business-owners atong the east side of Garrieldthar werc very concemed abourrotentiar rigttr-orr;"y i;p;;'aii"enc.oacnments onto their proDertv.Those we are not able to quantify at rhis point nno ir,eJisJ'lrlrii rn" -.", at Jack,s Masonry suppry.There was a number of @mmenrs.rhar rL_ rte"ro 

"oout-JigJ"ri-#in " 
nuroer of areas, one at Dearbornand Gartield with the increased lraffc on c"rn"ro ttr.itrr-Jr]ft"'ii"i'no* 
"* rron,, Brooks over to the mar,there wourd be a congestion Doirit there. r-ircwise, anoir,eiloig;rion point, at stephens and sussex thardoesn't occur now, with the increased tr"ni. 

"" 
sidpr,iir. 

'afi'i,,,'"',i',n"r" 
,n". concern for congestion inrhis area where rhe rrarrc rrom so.uth Aflr,.;;g;iiii; j*di"riJiiLroo*" ,o ,n" norrh or the intersectionon Brooks we heard a number of comments about itre racr of ien iurns rom sou'r back to Garfierdbecause once peopre go to the east of oarnero it wouiJ oi?ioiio *r" 0""r, to get back on the system.And I berieve that is the major comments. Like rseid there is a wiiol, quite a rist o, others, very speiifc

#ilH,H::.** 
tndividual property ano lm sura w"'ri rreaislme-more tonigt t. Those are some of rhe

Mavor Kadas said, thank you, Mr. Wtrurl. Anything else Mr. Bender?

Fffi:-*#:11 | did ask Jim carrson ro come and iust sive a brief slarement abour the air quaritv issues

Mavor Kadas said, okay.

Jim carrson said, for the record. my name is Jim carrson. r'm the Direcror of Environmenrar Heatth for thecitv-countv Hearrh Deparrmenr. ri"ri..ori" 'city=iio-u;d;;;i;;;"nrenr 
supporrs rhe setecrjon andconstruclion of a projecl lo terminate soutt' 

"t 
tr 

"i,""ttt 
i,it"rJJili"ti'rn e.ots and which reroutes southAvenue to new intersections aronq Broorr. uiJrJlli,"i,iJinlirJ'ir,l ,ni" in,"rseclion be improved tobring it into a tever of service 0aci-of cong".io"j 

". * *iii i'#i,,ill,""o.n. ,n town. The carbonmonoxide revers ar this intersection have carsed us tliecei'uJ'ii;rr"nrv tr" .iflion in cMAe tunds. rt isappropriate to invest a portion of that money to solve the sp".li" 
".Oi:lo*"-=!:: qq""{0"!",iipii"g i^ o"*'d";;i6i;;;il;i;#",TiTiT,:i",flH:1',ff##'; "'tcarDon monoxida standpoint. t"*:_.::j--o_ull?n-.tt"inr"ni .i"lu., ihe oxy_fuets program wasimpremented in November of 'rgg2 and oxyg_enares €re aooeo ro oui fuer lrovemb€r-February of each yearar an estimated cost of $750,000 oer year. 

-except 
ror last 

"int"i "ii"i r,"o 
"o 

significant periods ofstagnation' we have been runnino iusi under-on+and-one rr"iii" ilo p"rr. p"r mirion berow the standard atthis intersection This in not an al;quare luff.r to i"il;;i;H;rpriance with rhe standard. wecourd viorate the standard at this interseaion unaei a coup'f, i#li"-ril"e ot <,ir".,mstances: 1 ) An1l:T!!91jl th" 
:upprv.of oxvgenare ro l,tissouta anJ rn5i 

"i"[it"'*rrc *unt or 2) The coincidenc€ o,every poor dispersion (a rong inversion), anrgh traflic day 1'Frrorv oi i;,rro"vl, 
"nd 

higher than normalwood buming (a horiday) our margin.of enor is very smiti ano in my ip,nron courd, with coincidentconditions, resutr in a viotarion. c.y1L1 
"""ys" o!iti#;il;ii;, mso have an adve*e impacr oncongestion and airquariv at the inrerseaion. rf ie viotlte a .iino1i, in" .r"t* of our conforminoTransportation pran wil come to a screeching hatt ano th; iuioiii-"t-"ir. or oth",. proiects wourd b; subiecrto re-prioritization TherearearsosigniricaniorsiteaivaniJsJl'i"irifursthisproject:1)Byremovingthe

tive phase signar on Brooks it wit ue possiote to run Ji;ffi';il#;g 
'rooks 

In a progression thus
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dropping down to three phases that would improve the air quality. lts on a long term solution, its not meant
to be but it is considered as part olthe EA as it stands right now, if we are constrained to budget- Our basic
approach is that we will go after the money to get the money and that it will come foMard in some sort of
means in order for us to proceed with the preferred alternative. Basically, we're faced wilh an issue here
that...., our delays, the amountof timewe haveto sithere atthis junction will continue to get worse. And
we c:tn argue about how accurate this model is but both lhis engineering firm and then Peccia talked about
this growth will occur. But the big thing that we have to look at is that what we,re doing here with the
preferred alternative ...., we can jump from today's near two minute delays to 20 seconds delay at the
junction with the South Avenue realignment project. lt seems like an almost unbelievable imDrovement and
I think people will say how could you have such a big improvemenl. Well, it isn,t that big of an
improvement. Vvhat it is is a typical intersection, because basically when you look at the typical
intersections in the adiacent area, 20 seconds isn't that signilicantly far off. Brooks/Reserve is the worst
intersection in all ol our system in the city. lt has a delay of 35.7 seconds and it is our worst performing
one. So you can see the huge.iump. We're at almost 120 down to here's our next worst performing
intersection. But more typical ofthe City are these kind ofones that are running in a 20 section ...., and
then Brooks, Brooks and Fairview and then also there was the intamous Brooks,/South/Russell Dlus the 1OO
Stephens and Brooks which comes in at 20 seconds. These are typical delays that you see in an
inlersection and you can see why we had such a big problem at Brooks/South/Russell- Brooks and Mount
also comes in at 20 seconds. so basically what we have here are we talked about the problems and the
solution but the other aspect that we had to deal with is whal are our opporlunities to imDrove it. And we
had to look at lhe federal funding obviously as a significant opportunity as I lalked about that because of oul
air quality problems and it has been budget thal way. lt is lheir next ranked project. And then a significant
proiect that's also part ofthe CMAQ projecl is our area-wide signalization project. This is really our best
opportunity of the future lo improve Brooks. ls to upgrade and coordinate the signals on Brooks, it would be
completed next year. And then with allowing ...., if we can improve the south Avenue and imDlement the
South Avenue realignment then Brooks could be a coordinated sysiem. lf we aren't able to do the junction,
then you can see that having all the coordinated signals at 20 second delays and it hits at a 100 plus, a j20
second at the junction, there's not going to be any coordination. lts noi 9oin9 to work. But if we can make
Brooks/South/Russell typical of the other intersections then we can coordinate and have cues of traffic
coming in in the morning and cues the traffic going out on Brooks. We'll make our arterial function it will
take away the traffic that wants to deviate from this area and make this funclion as a way to get across our
community and get it out of the side streets that we lend to look at right now. The other aspect. another
project thal we're working on right now, our sidewalk project on Brooks. This is another cMAe project and
the opportunity we're talking about here is that basically we're looking at putting sidewalks all the way down
Brooks and all the way out to Reserve. we're also looking at sidewalks down 39th and up Higgins and lhen
also the porlion of South Avenue. Basically by connecting the Brooks/South/Russell with this svstem we
can make it a sidewalk friendly, pedestrian friendly environment, because the biggest problem;t the
junction is that lhe massive size of it. The South Avenue realignment allow us to narrow the size of the
junction, allows better access. You have a typical lwo-phase signal across as a pedestrian. lthink any of
us who has ever lried to walk across Brooks/south/ Russell right now, as a pedestrian, you could be lhere
for '15 minutes to try to go across the various ...., because of the number of intersections you have to go
across. The olher one that this project ties into is our CMAQ bike lane project thal's under consideration
and again this one would bring a painted, striped, bike lane from the university area downtown, all the way
out Souih Avenue. And then we could create that through the junction. Right now it will just basically stob
at Stephens. We could run it through the iunclion and then interconnect it and then with anolher proied, ;n
the future, with a bike lane sidewalk project, south Avenue to the west, connect it into lhe curreni lane on
Reserve and then the future lane thal witl go all the way to the intersection. You will have a continuous
system. Also we would see, in the future, doing 39th/s.w. Higgins as a bike lane sidewalk project. Now I

have just a brief commenl up from basically carter Burgess, our consultant on this project whohas
basically met with a lot of the property owners. we tried to portray to you this has been an involved poect.
Involved in a sense that we tried to go to the businesses and lried to deal with their issues and tried io listen
to them. we admitledly do not have the foolproof, the non-problematic solution. we do believe it is the
best one we can work with, with the circumstances we arc in. We recognize the business' concerns and so
for that purpose, we did ask carter Burgess to go out to the businesses and ask the businesses to
parlicipate. And l'd like to Mike \Murl to make a brief presentation on the commenls he received about the
preferred alternative, And again his whole function was to ask people of concerns and to deal with those
tssues.
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impacts Now what l'd liko lo do.to begin is to talk about the differenr seclions of it lo give you an idea ofwhar lhe rearignmenl i8. This is the e;srern reg, aJaru; ;oini;-out. ftre onty movements on sourhAvenue thal remain in this area are th-e right tu-;ing traffc'th;i Jriis ott or Brooks or off of Russe' in thisa.rta.hgte-. That's tha right tuming traffc ind then ih"r"t-"ir*r"ior| tramc that is allowed in a tane tocirculate for the oxisting businesses along south. rrrerewirtlel il hne in lhere so they can access lheparcers' There's ar80 a bike rane arong hire, its the green r"n", itrlong. rts a continualion from bikefacilities through the intersection- Tnere is aiso sicdairs *rti"n 
"iri 

o" 
"onstrucred 

on both sides of theseclion' The dlveBion ot south begins down Holborn *tr"r" tr" r"i" t'no ranes of lrafltc off of south andcarry it on up ro rhe intersection of Brooks. 
.There is again a circuLiion r"ne nere for the businessescirculalion around to provide access lo the businesses-and resiaences stirr in tre area. There is a bike lanefor lhe westbound iraflic and sidewalks on both sides. rlere wir-l oe a srgnat at the interseclion and thenlhe bike lane will bo canied through and sidewalks carried throuttr on tnis seaion of Brooks. on the westside we removed lhe westbound Gg.of south by divenintii on-t-o"d#ero sourtruouno roiairiJr,'""j ti""you'd have options of traffic going off of Brooks or 9oin9 in ovei toiusserr at ttris point. Again the crosssection is two lanes southbound and one lane circrilaiiJn nortiroounJ wftn rum bay in the middle to allowturning in and out ot the businasses. There is a bike iane. sio"";'i m"r m be instaled in this sectionalso' The section that remains on south wifl be rug-handieJrrere io iurn me raffc around. In other lvordsthe circulation traffc for the businesses along hire will be able to continue down, jug.handle around andcontinue back lo sither 90 down lo lhe south-to get bact into rne netwo* or to tread back into rhe west.Again' lhere will be conlinuation of the.ulcycte ta-cititles in ttrl arca,-s'ioewalts on both sides. There will be arighr tum rane instaled on Russefl, at this iroint, to take car" oi t-trai iotume there. There wirt bemodincations to the signar at this interseaion. Movemenis rt"i", vorir o" .or" ro sru lo straijri on missrreet here or they can tum refi or righr off of Fairvi€w in this 

"r""'t "i". 
Now our discussion of what vouused to be able to do at South and now howwi you make tf,*"'no"".. O"ring;;;;;#;'#fi:*peopre made this mov€menl from eastbound south to souttroounJ Russert. Now they wil take off, oo downcarfierd, on across Fairview and tum south on Russett aiiii"t poi".'ir,"i" 

""i" 
i il'd;ffi".##il;making the reft tum from eastbound south to no.rhbound RusJeii itrey wirr again continue down throuohcarfietd on across rhe Faiiview, over ro nusserr ana ren proceJ 

""n6u*"0] 
ir,"lil;]il: ;;;'J'the peak hour, thar rumed refr and wenr norrhbound on B["1". ng"i", th"i;rrr u"Lriig ]'Ji;il#iiii*,the Russet street tmftc took, coming down Garfierd onto Fairview?o then tum refl and proceed on upthrough the intersection. And aoain, the six that made the turn t eaoing south on Brooks, they wil just comeon down, make the right at the iitersection and head south on grool". on tt e east side, there,s 79 duringlhe peak hour makins a left tum ftom westbound south to soutruouna nussetr. tiii iiri ililriiJ ii"J[ii",90 up through th€ signalized inters€clion and continuo down to the iairview intersection. There will be atum bay rhere' and they'fl tum on Fairview, and then heao souttr'on'n]rsselr. The 326, one of the majormoves at the inters€ction, the 326 that wont from westbounu south io'soumoound Brooks wi now aoainlaka th€-dlverslon, 9o lhrough the signatizea interseaion, irt"n p."""0 rt'roud mrlrj"irlrlii"ij. 11rii,?ii'itback to Bruce.

Mavor Kadas said, you'ro ar about a harf an hour, Bruce. can you finish it up in ten more minules?

Bruce Eender said, sure. The cost for the prefened altemative is 4.6 million dollars. our cunent budoet inour rip right now is .9 milion dotars is av€irabre so basicaty ,r" 
"r. "r,orr 

g.z ;liil;d;il'i;;il;i""iliipadidrlar project. The aspecis ot receiving future cMAe rioni"" i. in'in" rr"nos basicalty of congress andright nour the cunent traGportation pran says that BrookJsortvCr."" 
"irr 

,"""ive the future cMAemonies that would bs allocated to Missoula. lf we were lo receive ttrisine cunent arroa"tion"ir"rt ,n";r"receiving right now of near 4 miflion dolars, this wourd be aJ"qu"t" o rirno rnr for this proiect. And theremay be other altematives too to loot at our funding to make ujirrat.--eut in trat right of thal we have carriedforward in the EA, rhat if we ar6 in a cost containmint issue, ii,,"e Jo traue probrem with receiving monies inthe fulure' the derays, us moving ahead with this project then we ao-reta,n wr,at we ca[ the inrerimatternative which is basicaflv an on-the-road improv#ent ea"icarty, ;r,ar you,a ool. 
"i 

ii" j,i#ion 
voutake away the ten hand tum phases for sluttr,tivenue anJ mare-il'J_9len;ust tite Brooks is cunentty dghtnow and Russell. so you'd have a simple green going back and fortlihere on south. so what has tohappen is if you w€re going westbound, you rouio gJtttrougrr ir,ir .""ton, 

"no 
you wanted to take a lefrdorvn to Erooks, you'd have to go througi ir, ano ua-sicatty iiio* it'"!ii.r,"g .treet system with a signallight intersecirion at Garferd and south.ind then head down rt'"i wayio get to erooks. And the same wav ifyou were heading eastbound and wanled torake a teff turn t 

"iv"rGriJ r,"*;;;d;,fitHil;l ',
go up stephens, and there wourd be.a signarized interseclion;i's1il;;".. so this was basicaly reft therebecause its a row cost way to dear with it. tt ooes traue som" .r'o-ri1!ii 

'rprouements 
here. you,reI

t
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long term and the short term. That its compatible with your land use planning goals. That it takes the fair
grounds inlo consideralion and it looks at alternalive modes of transportation and would help develop
business opportunities within the area. Now the number ot alternatives that we went through was to look at
and optimize the signals. get better use out of tbe signal timing that's there. Restrict left turns or throuqh
movements. we can relocate streets. we can relocate legs of the intersection. we could widen the
streets. we could use iug handles. we could close a leg or legs and we could look at those system-wide
improvements again. And then one was thrown oul lhere variable message signing to warn people of the
conditions at the intersection. The valuation criteria that would be used to evaluate the alternatives is level
of service. The existing peak hour counts, we're not going to go out and count any new lraffic, we,re going
to use lhe existing counts lhat we starled the projects with. The level ot service improvement with eoual air
quality improvement and that was a given. We wanted to look at cosls and the funds available to finance.
We wanted lo look at constructability, whatever we come up with that you can build it. And that its
compatible and that its accessible.

Bruce Bender said, Bruce Bender, Director of Public Works. Basically in this period of time after we'd had
the meetings wilh Kathleen Kreiger, this happened in February of 1995 and then we had further meetings in
March with prope(y owners, business interests, cAc, the city council, to meet with and to go over lhese
concepts and basically review the idea oftaking South Avenue into realignment. And then we had
continuous meetings in 1995 looking at the different alternatives ot the South Avenue realignment, and l,ll
be going over those in a minute. And then in '1996 we continued meeting with the property owners and
businesses looking at additional alternatives. In July of 1996 we started looking at the Missoula
Transportation Plan and there was a lot of discussion about Brooks/South/Russell all the way up through
October. And then this currenl year we finally were able to resolve ourselves to the current oreferred
alternative. Basically we looked at the rt/est approaches here and we looked into these criteria. First off we
looked at the traffic function, we looked at storage distance lo the junction, access to norlhbound Russell,
street system impacts in the south Avenue realignment as far as Dearborn, Garfield and Fairview. The
business impacts aboul access and lhen business impacts as far as acquisition, kind ot the statement was
if you're going to atfect me take me. We also project cosls. These are basically the criteria that we used in
goingthroughall of these alternatives. We started on obviously the closest to the junction on each side and
in the workshops we'd go out and we'd come to the conclusion it was going to be some sorl of relocalion of
realignment of South Avenue. We began with basically going in the vicinity of Burger King in that area and
ran it through the criteria. We had a lot of problems on business impacts on that particular one so il ranked
pretty low. Then we continued further west and went by Tidyman's to the west of that. And again the
impact to Tidyman's, we were clipping their parking lot and we,d basically have to take out thtwhole
business or leave it partially hurt in that sense and so the business impacts then again was a problem and
as far as impacls and acquisition. And we continued turther west and came to Garfield and went throuoh
.. , had the same problem basically at the First Security Bank, we were hitting portions oftheir lot and;o
we didn't meet our criteria of lhe acquisition issues. We had again a low on that one. Another thing was we
started into how we were using Garfield there. And then we started moving into continuing down on to
Fairview and again going through the two properties on the property, a beauty salon and then H & H Meats
there, Jack's Masonry and that was the beginning of looking at this preferred alternative. lt did receive a
high rating but then we did started looking at our costs and continued on. This one here was another
alternalive that we looked at going through the mall. lt had problems with mainly again in the areas of the
acquisition issues and also the street impacts. And linally we move to the one, our preferred alternative.
which we'll go over in detail, and it had received the highest score. On the east side we had similar criteria
again looking at the traftic function and the storage distance of Brooks/south/ Russell impacts and
acquisition and project costs. we started there going through with Bob ward's. we had similar oroblems
with the fact that we were impacting that whole block leaving portions ot the block left. And so it did not rate
very well. Then we started going through the next block and had similar problems with the acouisition of
the property and it ranked pretty low. Then we started moving to the west and the emply lot wirich is part of
the preferred and going down sussex and then we were going through the middle of another bank. And so
the cost ot acquiring this whole tracl here, basically moved us to the preferred alternative of E-5. we
looked at E-4 up here and it also had big impacts on the property and came back lo the sussex one as far
as our preferred alternative of E-5. Now l'll turn it back to Gary.

Gary Funkhauser said, [inaudible]...., to the maximum extent. Routing of tratfic away from soulh to avoid
crossing Brooks and Russell, the Brooks/Russell intersection would continue lo operale as it curren y does.
An extensive impacl analysis was conducted tor noise, air, cultural resources, ground waler, hazardous
materials, land use, social economics and other resources and the prefeffed alternative had no adverse
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use of arremative transporlation and creaner buming vehicres, congeston wi, worsen and air ouaritvprobrems wit pe.ist with rhe no acrion.an"."r'r". "il ;;;;;; Ir rhe inrense interesr in boiins i*heroundabout a*emative, Earrh rech ano rn" 
"irii"J. "Jt-n-Jiriilee rhar was *eared by rhe ci, tooversee and acl as a soundino_b_oard.to us orunr waniio liJ!'iii"lu", 

" "uoory 
rook. so Earth rech hiredthe premier roundabout prannlr and designer on the wesico".i.'-i,. r,"r" ,n"s Leif Howerston to rook ar aroundabout ar this intersection.^ His anarvii" .t'"" lr,"iir,Li'ry r;ndabout that wourd work at thisinterseclion was one that was in coniunclion with an overp"".'oi 

"i uno"rp".s with the intersection thatremained after you took one of the streets over or undei. 
-Arii 

to s-iow you tre tength that he went to rookat a roundabout, this thing here.h^e_rerm39 
-0". 

q^1";,,t9.tr,*id;:,, most powerfut, most compticaredroundabout on earth. And that w€s a tdpre roundaboui. He weritinto ttre anarysis trying to prove that aroundaboul would work at this interseclion 
"nA 

f," 
"oufO 

noi jo'ii. 'iu 
9"r" ,p 

"no 
sent us a reporl andsaid the onry thing that wourd work there i. 

" 
au"o"ooui*":-J"iion *,n 

"n 
on"rp".s or underpass. Thenext thing we rooked at are system improvements. rnese im'piovemems are to surface streets outside ofrhe interseclion area. A number of suigestions were ieceiu"i'ioir'*," puori" at scoping meeting and theywere added to our rist to rook at and thiJ is;ust a parriat risi. 

-dxte-ision 
or stephens was rooked ,t. Anextension of pattee creek for en e€st-west'movement was ara"ioo*"o 
"r. 

Adding a connection to thesourhgare Mat off of Dearborn. rn. 
"rr"*o" oilirt-o'tf itr"J, t?,]p,",. rmprove south .r4th Avenue andMount Avenue. These are intersection improuements.-'JJn".lriiii p"tt"" cr""k Drive to Mount andinlersec{ion improvements in there' rrr" ,rlrt"".i"" 

"il"rtiiii "iit"rri ing ro|n arooks ro Mount. Hiqoinsand s' w Hissins, 39th fom sourh.lo Reserve, a wii;il;;;;;;"r" And rhen a Reserve srreerproiect itself' The onlv ones out of this that even help"J rrriri"'ilo"",* 
"t 

a[ was the Higgins and Reservestreet and we're only able to show that it toot aoout's% oiitte ria-fic out ot the interseclioni Tha next thingrhar was rooked ar was traver demand management. This attempts io reouce @ngestion throuqh theinterseclion by changing the mooe-s-onransp-orraiion ,Jlii iy ,"i5i.,hr". More peopre wourd uje buses. carpoors, van poots, watk or ride bicyctes rhrouirl rt 
" 

inreo""tion. lr[, t i. 
"lt.r&-^;Jijll.ils-,;i.i0"ffi,your 'r 996 Missoura Transporta$;n. pran. v6"t r" ior"Jo" thi. o-n" ,". ,n"t oy itserf it wourd not relievethe probrems at the inrersecrion bur as an overafl to"iioi irt" 

"orrunitu 
it was a great thing to pursue.Anorher one was an urban inrerchange. An urbariinterchanl" *riin"c ,rttr .n overpass wourd put inramps to handre the existing moves rhat are a he interseaiJn. 

-tn 
o-tr,"' *orcs, to handre the ren turninomoves and the right tuming moves were on the Brooks inters""rion, ii it ,r"a ou"r or under, again, this o-newas rejecred' And there was a combination a'amaiive.-ili;;;;l;;" ,. 

" 
combinarion of ovepassunderpass system rmprovements.in_vari""a 

""roi""il"i" eg-"in', n"o'r"n", *hich way we combined themthey stil didnt relieve the conEesrion at the inrersection. rrr""n]t !i"Ls m" overpass. This artemativemet rha rever ot service criterii and h.ad positi"" i"rrr[ i" r"riffi ihe air quarity impaa. This atternativewas eriminated because the ronoe_r s'ruc1ur€ overat was requireJio accommooate the higher span whichwourd affect access and rope cr6sures arong Brooks and the -.i iorln"nsiu" ,ight-of-way. And finarv atthe December '94 public maetino. ttrere waistrong pubric oppiiiio"n or" to ,t e economic impacls andvisuar intrusion that the overpasi woura nave in tr-e area. i'n'"-uio-"rp".. *"a another artemative that r etooked at and again it was eliminared for simirar reasonJio'0,iJ"'io", it 
" 

ou"rp"ss. Aner the December ,94meeting w6 went back ro the d'wing boara", n rr"w"rilu"i'il"ilitiior *". rrir"o, Kathreen Kreiger andshe was brought in to redetine the.probfem statemeni'iOaniry ,li.il 
"o,u" 

,n" probtem. We re.identifiedgoars' what are orher artematives that weren'.ooreJ-ai anJir? ii 
"r,m 

ro,n" evaruation cdteria. Aoainrhe probrem statement. the sionarized int"r""aion piouio-"r-riiliiJ ltroun, or gr"en time for each of th;trafltc movements at the inter;crion. 
.rne avairaore treenii.",li iii"'eroorvsourh/Russe, is turtherlimited by excessive yelow rime. .r.r,e.to rhe phases, ihe;xi;; pit]"""] 

"no '," "rcessive 
a, crear time dueto the interseclion skew. The width of the inierseaion is so ir!"i1"r.,-"i'you r,"u" to have excessive creartime. The ways to sorve the probrem and decrease ihe;;;i"rliulitr". in t e inrerseclion, increase thecapacity of one or morc of the ohases, decrease tf,e numUeioi ift""'"", o""r"""" tf," 

"ll 
clear timercquired. Now when we were rooking.at *re sotution is io wni'J.i"-r" roor,ing 

"t 
south, the ,,"t pie charthere shows the average dairv tfaffc at the interseaion. itris ii 

" 
iiior, ,'"m" uorume and lhe numbersare kind of tough to see. what it is, nussett tras zgir6 or ir," 

""-"i"ii 
i"",ry rr"rnc, there,s .t4% on Brooks.and roughtv, I rhink it was rioht arouna zo"ro on souii.-b;;"-;-iJ; il.is south has rhe teast amount o,traftic. Oh,that's31,okay.3i,29,gonrnenDi. Odi p""f-r,*i,,i" szg,21,andso%. So vour oeakpenod is your peak hours and whar this is.srrowing is ttr-ai ir "2" Liir; iramc ouring the peak hours is onsouth, 29% on Russer, and 50% on Brooks. s" i'rr"i'" 

"iri "" "er""rooring 
ar sourh. rt has two of thephases in the inrerseclion. There's four prrases ttreie nowl i""'Ji-,#"r" o"dicated to south. And i, welooked at removing sourh out of the inreisggtion rt *ouro o" 

"ui; 
io 9'* ,io or rro of those phases. some o,the goats thar were tooked et, imoroved trafiic flow. irpi"rij-"ii qi jnir, 

adhere to communiry goats,minimize business impacts, whaaever com"s up, *trat"ueitJ"Li-Jui *,m ,"t" .ure it rearty works in the
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the junction. In 1992, by congressional action, a new form offederal highway tax monieswas approved
and instituted for new milestone to the five year program. lt created a funding category of CMAe and its
kind of what we hear about the 30 million dollar pause that was allocated to Missoula because Missoula
was the only city in Montana that had a non-attainment designation. In 1993, in response to CMAQ monies.
because Brooks/South/Russell was the project that basically required or that basically had us designated
as non-atlainment, it was Brooks /South/Russell that basically enabled the City to receive the 30 million so
Brooks/ South/Russell project was staned in September of 1993 with a consultant initiating this project at
that time. In November ot that year, we had a public scoping meeting where a lot of ideas were created,
We also instituted a citizen's advisory committee. We siarted having monthly meetings with the citizen's
advisory committee in 1994, Iooking at the various alternatives. And then in June we had a City-wide
neighborhood meettng where we reviewed allthe alternalives ofthat date. And then in December, more of
an infamous date on Brooks/South/Russell is where we had the public forum to presenl the preferred
alternative, the overpass. So basically that kind of summarizes the activity to that point. The rest ot what I

want to talk about is basically what's happened since that period of time in December when the City and the
community basically rejected the overpass as a concept. We have to continue looking at what are the
future problems for Missoula in regards to Brooks/South/ Russell. Obviously what's driven all ofourair
quality issues is the continuing problem is longer vehicle delays at the junction. The forecast for the tratfic
at Brooks/ South/ Russell is that we will have an increase of over 30% by the year 2015. The lrafiic has
already increased on Brooks 40% from 1984 to '1994. The time spent at lhe iunction, in the future, will
increase 20% for every 10% increase in traftic. The current average delay at the junction is two minutes
and with this growlh of lraffic forecasted in the future we will grow toward a lhree minute delay by the year
2015, according to the model. Basically this graph is showing here the current delay in 1993 near two
minutes and we will grow, bytheyear2015, toathree minule delay. The other aspect of our problem is nol
only the delays but our latest lransporlation plan talks aboul the total vehicle miles traveled as being our
kind of our new problem for Missoula. In total, Missoulians are traveling one million miles per day and by
lhe year 2015 we will increase to 1 .5 million dollars per pay. And when you look at our urban system, the
Brooks arlerial is our shortesl distance across the Missoula urban area. Obviously we are all very much
away of the problems that the air quality of Brooks/ South/Russell, the carbon monoxide issue has been
there and we've talked about that is what gave us the designation and then we were required to begin
oxygenated fuel in 1992 al nearly a million dollars, somewhere in the neighborhood of three-quarters of a
million dollars we're spending on oxygenated fuel to lower the CO. And we have been able to successfullv
lower the CO to one part for being below the EPA limit. In the future, the CO at the junction could increasi.
Jim Carlson from the Health Department will speak to that later. lt only allows us a 15% increase in the
future before we'll be out of it again. And obviously the vehicle delays, that with the growth that we talked
about up above, with more delays there more vehicle emissions at the intersection, we could be above the
limit again within the next ten years dependenl on circumstances ofweather and those other issues. The
other issue of air quality, of course, is the PM-'l0. Andthe PM-10 is your particulate and lthink everyone is
aware PM-10 has been primarily centered on the $,/ood stoves. But we've also, in the last five to ten years,
been talking about sanding. We've gone from the usage of sand in the winter to a de-icer in order to reduce
our particulate. But the aspect lhat's going to be another problem is that the vehicle miles traveled we
talked about up here will become a problem for our PM-l0 as we increase by 40% by the year 20l S,
according to the modeling of the Transporlalion Plan. The other problem we have at the junction is we
have very, very poor pedestrian and bicycle access at the junclion. lts very obvious to the size of it. all of
lhe movement, the traffic movement there, there are no sidewalks in the area and the difliculty of crossing
at multiple interseclions and there's no room fora bicycle. At this point we're going to talk a lit e bit aboui
the South Avenue realignment and how we goi there. Gary Funkhauser of lhe previous consulting lirm of
Bell Walker now Earth Tech will talk about how we have moved through all the allernatives previously lo the
South Avenue realignmenl and talk about all these alternatives that we considered.

Garv Funkhauser said, I am a vice President with Earlh rech, addressed at 827 La casha in Boise, ldaho.
As Bruce mentioned, we came on board in Seplember of 1993 to begin the process of looking at
alternatives for a solution to the congestion problem at the intersection. A number of alternalives were
considered during the course of the proiect and these alternatives came from lhe public at a scoping
meeting. They came from the state and local agencies and from engineers. An area study showed ihat
most of the preliminary alternatives would not relieve the traffic congestion or improve the air quality or they
were nol acceplable to the public and were removed from further consideration. The first thing l'd like to
talk about is the "no action." The no action was not one of the allernatives thal we rejected. This one is
always carried foMard tothe end. lts always a decision that the Council has to do nothing at that
intersection. The no action alternative would leave the intersection at its current state even with increased
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A RESOLUTION LEVYING AND ASSESSTNG A SPECIAL ASSESSMENT AND TAX ON THE LOTS.
PIECES ANO PARCELS OF I.AND SITUATED WTHTN SPECIAL LIGHTING DISTRTCTS OF THd 

'iTY 

OF
MISSOULA, MONIANA, TO DEFRAY THE COST OF LIGHTTNG IN SPECIAL LIGHTING OISTRICiS
DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR 1998 tN ACCORDANCE WTH SECTIONS 7.12.430T riNOUbri qSsA,
MONTANA CODE ANNOTATED.

MOTION

Mavor Kadas said, is lhere any discussion? Seeing none, we,ll have a rollcallvote.

Upon a roll call vots, lhe vote on Resolution 6036 was as follows:

AYES: Ande6o.n, B_ennett Crowley, Gingerelli, Harrison, Herbig, Mccrath, Morgan, Reidy,
Sponseller, Sweet, Tracy

NAYES: None

ABSTAIN: Non6

ABSENT: None

Resolution 6036 passed. 12 Aves. O Naves. O Abstain and O Absent.

Public Hearinq on the Brookysouth/Russell Intersedion project. (public Works)

Mayor Kadas opened the public hearing.

Mavor Kadas said, well, we?e about half way through the agenda and its only taken i5 minutes. l'll open
the public hearing on the Brooky south/ Russelt tntersectio; project. we?eioing to have Jtr repo,i1;st
I knoy most of you are her€ for this. The way we do the process is we'll have a siafi report and f 

j like to 
-

ask Mr. Bender and his crew to try to get through lhat in about a half an hour. Then we;ll take pubtic
comment. And l'll ask you all to try lo limit yourselves to three minuies each since lhere are so many of you
a-nd try not lo repeat things. Now I know some of you wi go beyond that and that,s okay up to 

" 
poii.,r 

"iol'll bs the judge of that point. Just remember that we're atl 9oin9 to be listening ano paying ctose aitention
and we'll do our best lo hear what everyone has to hear. Then bouncil will ha-u" timi i, a-st lueari"""'""0I'm sure they will have a number of questions for Mr. Bender and they,ll have a number of questions foi -

people who have presented iestimony. And then at that point, lhe c;uncil has the choice of sending back
lo committee or acllng on it tonigf . So. Mr. Bender, if youd like to proceed. Mr. Bennett.

Aldgrm?n Bennett said, I just wanted to inform lhe audience that this wilt be going back for consideralion
and review sd we won't be having a vote tonight.

Mavor Kadas said, I suspected 6s much. Thank you for telling us lhough, Michael.

Bruce Bpnder, Director of Public works. I'd like to have you appreciate we,re going to try to summarize four
yoars of efforl in 30 minutes. so bear with us as w6 go through four years and maybe even before that.
Some of lhese copies we're going to be presenting aienl going to be totally dear to all of you in the Uacf so
if you co-uld tolerate not seeing them very clearly but l'll tryto articutate it v;ry clearly for you. The
Brookysouth/Russetl time, l'm basically, when you look back at the record outside ihe oiiginal subdivisions
that were platted in the late 1800s early 19oos, we starled looking at the probtbm in 1967 irrith a i 967
Transportation and also Comprehensive Ptan. tnterestingly enoultr is thit particular ptan that actua y
shows a relocation of alignment of Brooks at that intersection trying to deal with this iarticular problerir. tn
1978, due to the carbon monoxide probrems at the iuncrion, ....;th; city of Missouta, tt 

"r 
area',ras

designated as non'atlainment for air quality. In 1985 to'86 the Brooks'street lmprovements were instituted
which basically were the medians and curbings in order to control access to streamline the traffic flow.
Basica[y lhis proiect had been Priotitized due to the non-attainment status that we had received in '7g. ln
1985, TransPortation Plan, an overpass yvas recommended to look at in order to help solve the problem atI
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WEST APPROACH ALTERNATIVE
South Avenue Realignment

IIIIITIIIIII

w1 w2 W3 w4 w6
SOUTH AVENUE RELOCATION
TRAFFIC FUNCTION + + + ++

Tr.mc Slgnal
Coordlm6on

+ ++
STOR.AGE DISTANCE TO
JUNCTTON(B/S/R) + + ++

[ost Dbtanco
+ ++

ACCESS TO NORTHBOUND
RUSSELL STREET + + ++

Fairybw dlstanca
to Juncdon

+ ++
STREET SYSTEM IMPACT
(Dearborn, Garfi eld, Faiwiew) + - Falrvisw

tlgnal Removsd
-- -

BUSINESS IiIPACTS
ACCESS l- + + ++ +

BUSINESS IMPACTS
AQUISITION

.I
++

l{o Prrtlal
Prcportlee
Remalndsr

+

PROJECT COSTS
$ z.+

+

$ t.z
0

$ 2.0
0

$ 2.2
0

$ 2.0
+

$ l.e
SCORE -3 -1 -1 6 2 I
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EAST APPROACH ALTERNATIVE
South Avenue Realignment

E4E3E2EI E5

SOUTH AVENUE RELOCATIOT{
TRAFFIC FUNCTION --- + + + +
STORAGE DISTANCE TO
JUNCTTON(BrS/R) --- + + + 0
BUSINESS IMPACTS
ACCESS - -- + + +
BUSINESS ITPACTS
AQUISITION -- -- + ++
PROJECT COSTS ? $ 3.e $ 3.e

++
$ 2.e

+++
$ t.s

SCORE -9 -4 -1 6 7



Appendix A

Ranking of Altematives
Tranecript of the Public Hearing
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Brooks/South/Russell lntersection Project

Finding of No Significant lmpact

35. Comment: If the City does nothing, will money spent have to be repaid?

Response: If the No Action Alternative cannot be justiJied, the City would be
obligated to repay the money.
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design phase. Tralfic barriers/diverters will be considered as a means of
calming trafic in allected neighborhoods.

29. Comment: Pave alleys around the junction to rcduce particulates.

Response: The city requires alleys to be paved as new commercial development
occ-urs within the block As additional CMAe funds become avallable,
paving alleys will be considered as a separate project.

30. comment: concern was expressed that the realignment will lead to future changes in
traffic pattems (one-way streets) and loss of parking.

Response: The Prefefied Alternative does nol include any one-wsy streets. parking
spaces on Garfield, Sussex and Faimiew at the South Avenue realignment
will be removed to accommodate the increased trafiic.

3 I . Comment: What percentage of people were for and against the proposed plan?

Response: Unlnown. Many comments involved specific suggestions or concerns to
be addressed in design rather than opposition to the proposed plan

32. Comment: How many air quality violations were there at the junction in past 7 years?

Response: Between February 1987 and November 1991, there were 14 exceedances

for CO at this intersection, 9 of which resulted in a violation of the
Federal Standard. There have been no measured exceedances since 199j1.

33. Comment: Will right tums from Brooks and Russell be free right tums?

Response: No, right hand nrns from Brooks and Russell will be handled as they
currently are.

34. Comment: What was the impact of connecting Stephens to Higgins in temrs of
vehicle movement and air quality?

Modeling indicated that extending Stephens to Higgins would carry 1000-
1500 vehicles, drawing most flom Bancrof attd some from Higgins. It

provides no noticeable reduction at Brooks/Soutly'Russell.

Page 8



Brooks/South/Russell Intersection Project I
Finding of No Significant tmpact

I
24. Comment: Realigning Brooks instead of South will provide smooth traffic flow and

easier access to businesses at lower cost than prooosed solution.

Response; All approaches were considered in alternative development. Relocation of
South Avenue provided the greatest beneft in reducing congestion at the
Bro o lcs /S out h/ Rus s e I I i nter s ec t io n.

25. Comment: Modification of the Interim Option Plan (to include right tums from South
to all streets, and no left tums from South between Stephens and Garfield)
would better route traffic through the intersection and reduce congestion.

Response; The Interim Alternative is a stopgap measure that will temporarily reduce
congestion al current traffrc levels until funds are available for a long-
term solution. The Preferred Alternative provides a longlerm solutionfor
projected trallic at the junction.

26. Comment: Consider revised overDass altemative.

Response: Ilhen an overpass alternative was presented at d public inJbrmation
meeting in 1991, concerns were expressed about the economic impact and
the visual inlrusion of an overpass structure on the chdracter of the
community. Over 500 comments against the grade separation alternatives
in general were received, and several pelitions specifcally opposed to an
overpass were submitted to the City. An overpass allernative v)as
eliminated from further consideration due to this strong public opposition.

27. Comment: Provide light rail and bus system to reduce vehicular traffic.

Response; lncreased mess transit usage was considered, but the level that would be
necessary to relieve congestion at the intersection was not feasible. A 5%
increase in transit use was recommended as a realistic goal, and is now
included as part of the City's updated Transportation PIan.

28. Comment: Several comments were received regarding specifics on configuration at
various intersections, traffic signal locations/phasing (provide signals at
intersections of South/Johnson, Norttr,/Russell, Stephens, Fairview,&.ussell,
Mount/Higgins, and S outir,/Dearborn), and traffi c barriers/diverters.

Response: Intersection confgurations and application of trffic signals at
South/Johnson, North/Russell and Fairview/Russell will be analvzed in the
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Brooks/South/Russell Intersection project
Findlng of No Significant tmpact

19. comment: Reduce traffrc at the junction by diverting truck naftic to Highway 12.

Response: The percentage of truck trafic at the Brooks/South/Russell intersection is
not signuicant enough that diversion wilr relieve the congestion at the
intersection.

20. comment: won't completion of North Reserve (and shift of Missoula hub to
Reserve/Itlullan area) relieve the traffic at Brooks/South/Russell?

Response: A fully completed North Reserve was included in the trafic projections in
the Environmentar Assessment. Trffic modeting indicatei Riserve w I
draw away 8%o of the trafiic from the junction. A 3 196 increase on trafrc
at the Brooks/soutldRussell intersection is projected in the next 20 viirs
even with the improvement of Resene.

21. comment: would reducing vehicle miles or trips relieve the problem at the junction?

Response: Trafic Demand Management (IDM) scenarios to reduce vehicle demand
at the junction are discussed in the Erwironmental Assessment. A
realistically achievabre 50% reduction in vehicle demand by itserf does
liule to resolve tralJic congestion or air quality problems at the
intersection. Even a TDM srrategt providing a vehicle reduction of 2094
would not by itself adequatery reduce congestion or vehicre emissions at
the junction, and would be prohibitively expewive to implement.

22. comment: would systemwide improvements relieve the problem at the junction?

Response:Numerous rystem improvements outside the Brool<s/SoutMRussell
intenection were evaluated, as discussed in the Environmental
Assessment. None of these improvements, as stand alone alternatives,
signiJicantly improve trafic congestion or air quality probtems at
Bro o ks/Sout ldRus s e ll.

23. comment: Rerouting Russell street and changing North Avenue would be less
harmful to businesses and accommodate increased traffic demands more
readily than the South Avenue realignment.

Response: All approaches were considered in alternative development. Relocation of
South Avenue provided the greatest beneft in reducing congestion at the
B r oo ks/Soutly'Rus s ell int er s e c tion.

Page 6
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Brooks/South/Russell I ntersection Project
Finding of No Significant lmpact

14. Comment: New traffic pattems to circumvent the South Avenue reconfiguration, such
as vehicles crossing Russell at Kent, Central or North Avenue present

safety concems for school children.

Response: Traffic is already circumventing the Brooks/South/Russell intersection I
because of the congestion. Improved capacity qt the intersection will I
dttract traffc back to the arterial roadways of Brooks, South and Russell,
thus improving safety on the alternate routes currently being used.

15. Comment: Leave the intersection as is (No Action Alternative).

Response; The No Action Alternalive does not address air quality, traffic flow, or
bicycle/pedestrian lraffic problems at the intersection.

16. Comment: Reconsider the overpass proposal.

Response. An overpass alternative was considered in detail and pre.sented at a public
idormation meeting in December 1994. This alternative was eliminaled

from further utncideration because: I) the longer structure required to
accommodale the higher span would allect access along Brool<s, 2) the
amoun! of righrof-way acquisition would be prohibitive, and 3) technical
dfficultie,r were.foresecn in placing the massive support members. In
addition, public opposition was suhstanlial with nearly 86% of the 594
comments received opposed lo both grade separation ahernatives
(overpass or underpass).

17. Comment: Use a roundabout.

Response: A number of roundabout sizes and con/igurations were analyzed. None
could adequately handle the volume of trffic going through
Brooks/SoutVRussell without taking significant amounts of property for
right-of way from both private owners and the fairgrounds. It was not
possible to incorporate all of the necessary turning movements in the
roundabout designfor it to function efectivelr.

18. Comment: Address air quality issue with vehicle exhaust limits.

Response: Use of oxygenated fuels from November-February has reduced CO
emissions systemwide, and limited violations to the Brooks/Soutlt/Russell
junction only. A vehicle inspection and maintenance (l&M) progrdm
would be a more costly solution to address this single area. If the problem
becomes more widespread, an I&M program may be considered.
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Brooksr/South/Russell Intsrsection proiect
Ftndtng of No Slgniftcant tmpict

and suggestions were reccived for providing safe,
and pedestrian taffic routes through or Lunj

Biqtcle lanes and sidevalk improvements ctre part of the prefened
Alternative. Better pedestrian signal timing wil be provfded at the
B r o o ks/Sout ly' Rus s e I I i n t er I e c t i on.

9. comment: The South Ave. rearignment and in tum option of Brooks/South/Russell
will hurt entrance/exit from the fairgrounds.

Response: Access to the fairgrounds wi| not be modified under the preferred
Alternative. Reduced congestion at the Broorrs/soutly'Russett rnteriectun
would result in better accr,l;s.

10. comment: splitting Homevare property owned by school district will make it
unusable for school facilities.

Response: The property wi, stil have economicar remnant once the roadwoy is
constructed, but it will not be usable as a contiguous development. The
Dis,ict w I be compensated for the property tarrzn based on in appraisat
of the value.

I l. comment: will the south Ave. reroute impact access to Septinel High School?

Respanse: The project will not change access to Sentinel High Schoot.

12. comment: How will stephenl Ave. traflic be managed in relation to new westerly
flow of Sussex hafiic?

Response: control at this intersection will be changed under the east realignment of
the Preferred Arternative. south Ave. rearigned on sussex iiu u L
through street with Stephens regulated by stop signs.

13. comment: There are increased safety concerns at the Bancroff/South Ave.
intersection iftraffic increases there due to the project.

Traftc at Bancrof/South Ave. will not change because of the prefened
Alternative.

8. Comment: Several comments
convenient bicycle
intersection.

Page 4



Brooks/South/Russell Intersection Project
Finding of No Significant lmpact

3. Comment: Traffic routed west onto Fairview would tum into Washbum (through the
neighborhood) rather than going on to Russell.

Response: Diverters and other trafic demand management measures will be
.considered during final design to mitigate impacts on the neighborhood.

4. Comment: Leave the intersection of Brooks and North Ave. as is (unsignalized) to
prevent diversion oftraffic from South through the neighborhood.

Response: No changes are proposed at the Brooks/North Ave. intersection in the

Preferred Alternative. The need for a signalized intersection dt
Russell/North will be evaluated in final design.

5. Comment: Several comments were received from businesses along South Avenue
concerning potential negative impacts of less business exposure due to
reduced drive-by traffic.

7.

Response: There will be less trafjic driving past businesses on South Avenue between
Garfield and Stephens since trffic approaching the Brooks/South/Russell
intersection is diverted to other streets. Howeyer, traffc leaving the

intersection will still travel South Avenue. There will be less congestion
on South Avenue, allowing more turns to access businesses.

Comment: Lack of access to Brooks and Garfield from the area west of Russell and
east of Garfield will create a "dead zone", deterring customers from
patronizing businesses in that area.

Response: The preferred Ilest Realignment allernative (Figure 2-3) provides access
to Garfield from this area on Dearborn Ave. The configuration of the
preferred Ilest Realignment alternative as presented at the hearing also
includes access to Garfield from South westbound, and to Faimiew from
Garfeld northbound.

Comment: Several comments were received suggesting extending Stephens to 39s as

an altemative to the proposed Brooks/South,/Russell modifications.

Response: Trffic modeling was done for this improvement as an individual
allernative to making improvements to Brooks/South/Russell. It was
eliminated from further consideration as it did not significantly improve
trafrc congestion at the junction.

I
I
I
I
I
I

6.

I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
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I
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Brooks/South/Russell Intersectjon poect
Flndlng of No Signiflc.nt lmpact

is included in Figure 3. The traffic calming improvements noted in condition No. r of the
$:I!:r *.-d be.developed.in final de-signof th, p.Je.t. proposed traffic calminermprovements wourd be traffic isrand diverrers and namc isuna circhil;;J;rfi"
sfrategic locations of the adjacent neighborhood street intersection in orae. to sto* o,deter taffic into certain neighborhood steeb.

SELE.TED PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE, The serected prefened Altemative is thesouth Ave. Rearignment including Altemate ssGis*. il and AltemJ ttiilil;';;inclusive of rraftic Demand rvlanagemen(TDM). ait.-"t. E5(Figure l) is a new routethat allows traffic westbound on south Ave. to'access irooks St. southbound via newright-of'way. Artemate w7(Figure 2) takes ttre eastuouna taffic on s"",n lr.. 
"r""g 

Inew route that uses Garfield St. south and then accesses Brooks St. nortt uounJ. frr"Preferred Alternative(Artemate w7) in the EnvironmentaLAssessment (Figure 2-3: southAvenue west Realignment) was modified to provide access to Brooks sheet from thearca north of south Avenue/east of Garfield, and the area south of Fairview Ave;"d,of Garfield. As shown on Figure 2 for the modified west reatignment, connections weremade to allow access to Brooks street from westbouird south-evenue,i" c".rJl,'-ifrom northbound Garfield via Fairview.

Response to Comments and euestions on the
Environmental Assessment

l. Comment: Numerous cor

rikerihoodr',flilX"o*ll'".:::''IjiJXiT'ff 
"JnTi,,l:il:':;northbound traffic through neighborhoods northwest or tne lunctioi. apetition (signed by 53 people) was received, requesting provisions to block

access from South Ave. to Catlin, Washbum and Garfreia.

Response: Trffic contror 
-devices 

(diverters) which rimu access to neighborhood' area or which direct traflic from the neighborhood wirt te ncoiporatea ii
the final design to prevent potential northbound trafi, yro^ 

"i"rirg--i"neighborhood

2. Comment: A. petition, 
{gned by 9 people, requested barriers at the intersections of

Washbum, Catlin and Garfield with Kent, Cenhal and Sussex; and speed
bumps at the intersections of North with Washbum, Catlin and Garfield to
protect neighborhoods.

Diverters 
-and other traftc demand management measures will be

cowidered during /inal design to mitigate impicts on the neighborhoods.

Page 2
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APPROYED:

/s/ Mike Kadas

ATTIiST:

/s/ Martha L. Rehbein

Martha L. Rehbein
City Clcrk

(SEAL)

Mike Kadas
Mayor
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RESOI,UTIONNUMBER 605I

A RESOLUNON OF II{E MISSOULA CITY COI,JNCTL E)@R€SSING SI,IPPORT ANDACR.EEMENTWITIT TI{E ENVIRONMIIMTAI, ASSEi-SITiTiiON Mr I]ROOKS|/SOIJTWRUSST]LI,INIIRSECNON PRO'ECT.

WHEREAS, Missoub ruban rrca hgs becn dcsignatcd since I 97g ss nonstteinmcnt dua h the carbontnqroddc lcvclc at trc kookr/Sourb/Rursel hlr!*d;r;; '- -
WHEREAq duc to tl'i! nmattairuncnt d6ignatioilt tl' Missoub 

'rban 
arca bccamc cligible for cMAeftdcral filrds urdcr thc ISiIEA Cong€ssio;l tcgisldorq and - -'

YHlRIiS,.lg:*bd fttue tamc glowtlu will increasc baffc delays and congestion at theBrookr/Soutlr/Rrssall Intancction ofu worecn.ir qr.frty, *a -'
WHEREAS' in accot&noc with air and,tafEc modcls, the propoced Brootcs/sotrth/Russcll krtcnectionI'rojcct would redrcc thc oarbor mqroddc t""ers up t6 no4, ail to"e bafrc dclay time up to 80%: and

WHBREAS, thc goporcd Brooki/sdt0t/Trsa[.epJect will intFove acc6s by pedcshi.rs and bicyclis*and prwi<tc corurcctions to otrcr poposcd Ucycl@csd"rr;;ilido.

WHEREAS, public rcvicw and meetirgc havc bcen hcld to considcr altcrnatives and makerecormrcn&tioru; ard

WHEREAS' tle Environmcntal Asscsgnent sht6 the preferrcd Alternativc is tle South Avealuc EastRailigruncn! Et erd South Avanue Wcst ncafigruncni WZ 
- - ---'

WHEREAS' Btoob sbcct i6 dcsignstcd as u.s. Highway 93 B'sinecs Routc and Highwey 12; and

Now rl{EREroRE, bc it nsorrred that thc Missl.ta city cormcil supports and agrecs with theEnvironmanblAssescncntoftlrc Brooks/Sqrtlr/Rwsil tfihr"dilfj*t;hil;tffi;;""onditions:
t. Mitissic impocb of b1ryesc tafEc into the nor&wcstcrn ncighffi caucd Mccreod

Arrditior by implanating dro 
'rqge 

oftraffo caening tnprovdn€ns witiln t," 
- --

ncigbboatod skcctr rd eml,oing 0rc use* of taftto siirals on t 
" 
loi**-- u*u,loutc.

2, Mhimizo oonekuc{ion_impacb rrcr b.einc*cc by rbging coruhuction Ectivity to
mininizc dirruptior of acccss.

3. Minirnizc inrpacb ofacccsc contol and rcrnoval ofperking on Souh Avanuc. Ger6cld_
rnd sursat improvcocnb by d4,ctoping dcsi8n optio* d;t r-r" "r,ria-"i"il1-ud additioul putifg.

4. Enhsncc ecathctics and livabirity ofthe arca by maximizing opportunitics in 0rc desigr
for landscaping.

CoLtirye grovi$ng opporhrnitics for business end propcrty o*ners to review &nd input
on thc design details in ric dcsign phase ofthc projcct.

ftCruy {$tignaf agnrovat by thc City Council if fiuuting for rhis proJccr will rcducc or&lay.fi.ndirg &om the urban F'nd.f thc'r'ransportationimprover'ntnt erogurn 6tttr;for o6er planncd transportation pro.jccLs.

PASSED  ND ADOPTED this ._2Q:__ day of_egroler , 1992.
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Coordination Process

The proposed action has been coordinated with all the appropriate federal, state and local
agencies to comply with the National Environmental policy Act and the Montana
Environmental Policy Act. The notice of availability of the Environmental Asseisment
was published in the Missoulian on August 31, 1997. It was also sent to the project
mailing list of intercsted parties. copies of the Environmental Assessment were made
available at three public locations, and were sent to the Montana DeDartment of
Transportation and Federal Highway Administration.

A public hearing was held on Monday, september 22, 1997 at the Missoula city council
meeting at City Hall,435 Ryman Sheet, Missoula, Montana. Access issues that had been
raised after publication of the Environmental Assessment were addressed in the hearing
presentation.

Additional information presented at the hearing included the rating ofvarious altematives
by the Technical Advisory committee. The issues and ranking used in determining the
preferred altemative for both west and east approaches are shown in Appendix A.

A transcript of the hearing is included in Appendix A. Public comments were received
from 19 people at that hearing. Thirty (30) public comment letters and 2 petitions were
also received. Appendix B includes comment sheets, public letters, and agency letters
received about the project after publication of the Environmental Assessment. A
synopsis of comments with responses is provided in the section entitled ,.Responses to
Comments and Questions on the Environmental Assessment" on page 2 of this FONSI.

Three of the comments were in support of the proposed plan. Six expressed opposition
without favoring any alternatives. Ten individual comments plus 2 petitions (see
comments I and 2 in the following section) involved concetns about potential impacts of
the proposed plan on residential areas. Twenty-three suggested other measures (e.g.
altemate roadways, signals, vehicle emission limits, traffic reduction), or reconsideration
of altematives previously considered and eliminated. The remainder offered design
suggestions to ensure that the prefened alternative prevented shortcuts through residential
areas, and provided access to businesses and safe bicycle/pedestrian traffic.

Selection of the Preferred Alternatave

Based on the Environmental Assessment, comments from various public information
meetings and the public hearing, the City of Missoula has determined that the altemative
described on page 2-1 of the Environmental Assessment, with modifications to the west
approach(Altemate W7) as shown at the hearing (Figure 2 of this FONSI) is the prefened
Altemative. A City Council resolution (Resolution 605 I ) expressing support and
agreement with the findings of the Environmental Assessment, with conditions as noted,

Pase I
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FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT

for

Project No. CM 0002(105)
Brooks/South/Russell Inlersection Project

Control No. 2418

The Federal Highway Administration has determined that this proposed project will have
no significant impact on the human environment. This FINDING OF NO
SIGNIFICANT IMPACT is based on the attached Environmental Assessment which has
been independently evaluated by the Federal Highway Administration and determined to
adequately and accurately discuss the need, environmental issues, and impacts of the
proposed project and appropriate mitigation measures. It provides sufficient evidence
and analysis for determining that an Environmental Impact Statement is not required.
The Federal Highway Administration takes full responsibility for the accuracy, scope,
and content ofthe attached Environmental Assessment.

/-zz "/Date
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VICINITY MAP

PROJECT LOCATION
Figure 1-1
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CHAPTER I. PI'RPOSE AI{D NEEII FORACTION

OI'ERVIEW OF TEE PR(NECT ANEA

Thc pmposed projcct is locstcd at thc intcrscction of threc artcrial rordways in the City of Missoula,
Montana (Figurcs l-l rnd l-2). Brooks Sbect, south Avcnue, and Russcll SL intcrsect at the
northwest comcr of thc Missoula County Fairgrcunds in south ccntal Missoula. The location of this
intcrscction, thich for purpos€s of this Environmcntat Asscssmcnt (EA) is rcferred o. as
Broolcs/South/Russcll, is shown on Figurc l-2.

Brooks st, a busincss routc of u.s. 93(A) urd u.s. 12, is a major connccting link through Missoula
and it runs southwcst-northcast firom Rcscrvc sL CJ,s. 93) to Higgins Avc. south Ave. is a
connccting link cast to west through thc City from its wEst tcrminus ncar Mccauley Butc to its east
terminus at Bannack Court at thc Univcrsity Golf Coursc. Russcll St. is a majoi connccting link
north-south from thc Burlington Nortlrcm railroad backs south ofl-90 to 396 Sr

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

kcliminary dcsign would bc complctcd ifthc proposcd action is approvcd. Final design dccisions
havc not bccn madc, and cnginccrcd locations oldcsign fcrnrcs dcscribcd in this scotion havc not
!c1n dctcrmincd. constrrcting thcsc impovcmcnb would usc boor statc and fcdcral funding. The
fcdcral conribution to thc firnding ofthe BrooksAoutlr/Russcll Intcrscction Pr,ojcct (Projectfwould
bc administcrcd through thc Fcdcral Highway Administsation (FHWA), with thc Montana
Dcpartncnt of Tnnsportation (MDT) ovcrsccing sclcction offinal altcmative and consrtruction. Thc
impact analysis prescntod in Chaptcr 3 is bascd on thc goposcd action and altcmativcs and thc no-
action alrcmadvc dcscribcd bclow.

Project ComD9ncntr

The Projcct, dcpcnding on thc altcmativc sclcctd would includc thc constuction of ncw road
surfacc and Fconstruction of cxisting stsccts to cffcctivcly rcalign South Avc. so that castbound
traftic is divcrtcd via a ncw routc that is south ofthc cxisting intcrscction to acccss Brooks St (or
Rrsscll St). Thosc vchiclcs cas oftlrc irncrscction ucstbound on South Avc. likcwisc may acocss
Brcola St. via a ncw routc north of drc odsting intcrsc.tion. Thc projcct darign is intcndcd to
imp,rovc traf,Ec flow ard rcducc carbon monoxi& tcvcls in drc vicinity of thc BroolcsAoutlr/Russcll
intcrscction and to impovc trafEc oirculation ard acccss to brsincsscs within downtown Missoula
For furtlrcr dctail on thc proposcd south Avc. Realignmcnt altcrnativcs, plcasc refcr to chapcr 2,
Proj€ct Alterilrtivcs and Appcndix A. Othcr projcct componcnb includc road widcning, scvcral ncw
traffic signals' frcc righ nrms soutlrbound rnd northbound from l(ussctl St. to South Avc., bioyctc
and pedcstrian acccss, and landscaping.

Bnobrsontb/Rn ..lt lfit d6 hdCEA l-l
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intersection. Federal air quality standards at the Brooks/South,/Russell intersection have been
achieved for the past year through hafrc demand management which has been implemented by the
City of Missoula for the past several years,

The following impacts to environmental resources have been identified through the EA for
BrookVSouth/Russell intersection:

. minor surface disturbance due to construction

. displacement of two commercial properties

. right-of-way acquisition along several other properties, and

. new ha.ffic signals and circulation in the surface streets surrounding the intefiection.

The City of Missoula shall approve plans and specifications and monitor construction. MDT, with
input from the City of Missoul4 shall direct all activities performed by the construction
contacto(s). Within these measures, references to MDT include either MDT representative(s) or
MDT's engineering and constnrction conftcto(s). Following construction, landscaping and
sidewalks would be constructed alons the entire route.
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The proposed BrookdSouth/Russcll Intcrscction koject is located wirhin the Qity aod County of
Missoula, Montana- Brooks Sbe€t which scrves as a city arterial and business route of U.S. 93,
bisecs the intersection ofRussell and South from the southwest to the northeas! creating a six-way
approach configuration with resticted hlning movements. This intersection has been a source of
frustration for area commuters, pedestians and bicyclists for many years, crcating delays and
bottlenecks, particularly during peak taffic pcriods. Localized vehicle emissions produced fiom
cngine idling, historically often exceeded fedcral air quality standards for carbon monoxide (CO)
and particularc matter @M1s) at this interscction.

This Environmental Assessment (EA) has bcen preparcd to address the proposal to make
improvements to the Broolss/Soutb/Russell Intcrsection. The Montana Deparhnem of Transportation
(MDT) is administering the projcct and thc Fcderal Highway Adminisfration (FHWA) is tbe lead
agency.

The need for the proposed project is to improve fraffrc flow, relieve congesioq and reduce idling
times at the intersection and to maintain federal air quality standards in the vicinity of the
interscction. An extensive altematives development and wahution proccss was conducted betrreen
October 1993 and lvlay 1997 to identifr thc altemative that would bcst meet Ore project purpose and
balancc environmental, engineering and economic factors. Numerous altematives were fomrulated,
evaluated and rcjected on the basis of limited public acceptance. These included: (l) rormdabout;
(2) overpass along Brooks Street, with changes in taffic conliguration at Kent/RegentlBrooks and
Catlin/FairvieilBrcoks; (3) underpass along Brooks Sfeet, with the same changes in taffic
configuration as indicated for the overpass; and (4) at grade realignment of South Avenue options
that widen rights-of-way and routes hafrc across existing properties. The altematives that arc
evaluated in detail wilhin this EA inchde a rangc of options to realign South Avenue, at-gnde, witb
varying amounts of new rightof-way (i.e,, rangc = 0.36 - 1.37 hectares or 0.89 - 3.4 acrcs), traffc
signals, and propcrty impacts.

The Prefered Alternative is the South Avcnue Realignment that uses cxisting rights-of-way to the
mocimurr ortent routing taffc away trom Sou0r Aveoue to avoid ctossi"g the Broola and Russell
interscction Thc Brooks and Russcll Strreets intenection would continuc to firnction as it does now.
South Avenue caslbound tafrc would be rorled along Garfield Steet to Fairview Avenuc and then
east to the o<isting Fainiew-South Brooks Steet intcrscction Westbound tafrc on South Avenue
wottld be routcd to Susse:( Avenuc and could acccss Brooks Steet sor.lhbound north ofthe cxisting
intcrscction.

An extensive impact analysis was conducted for noise, air, cultural, grormdwatcr, hazardous
materials, lurd use, socioeconomicg aod other resources. Thc prcferred altemative would have no
adverse effect on noisc, air qualig, biological nrsoupes, water resources, soil and gcology, or
cultural resources. Benefits of the project include a reduction of congestion and delays at the

s-l
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Brucc Bender, P,E.
City of Missoula
Departnent of Public Works
435 Ryman
Missoula, MT 59802

City of Missoula Bicycle/Pedcstrian Advisory Board
c/o Missoula Bicycle/Pedescian Office
435 Ryman Steet
Missoula, MT 598024297

City of Missoula Non-Motorized Transportation Committl
cy'o Feet First
123 West Spruce Steet
Missoulg MT 59802

City of Missoula City Council
435 Rymsn Street
Missouls MT 59802-4297
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Dals Paulson
Fcdcral Highway Administrdion
301 S. Pulq hawcr lm56
Hclcna,I\tT 59626

Mikc l&css

-Mountain 
Linc - Missoula Urban Tnnsportation Disrict

l22l Shakcspcalr

_Missoulg 
MT 59E02

-Todd Everts
Environmental Quality Council
Crpitol Building, Room 106

Jlelcnr, MT 59620-1001

Montana Dept. of Transportation
c/o Jim Weaver

-P.O. Box 7039
Hcfena, MT 59E07-7039

I{arcld L. Chambers
--Montana Satc Library

15 15 East 6th Avenuc
Hclcna, MT 596{12-E lq)

-Mayor's Officc
City of Missoula
435 Rymaa Sbect

ivlissoulg MT 598024297

John Wardcll
US EPA Rcgion t
301 S. Par*, Drawer 10096
Hclena, ivtT 59626

Bill Monhciscr
Ground Water Unit
rP2-W-GW
U.S. EPA Rcgion Mtr
Dcnver, CO E0202

Montena Dcpt. of Tnnsportation
2701 Prospcct Avc.
P.O. Box 201001
HolcnqMT 59620-1001

Horacc S. Brown
Missoula County Surveyor's Offioc
Missoula County Courthousc
2fi) Wcst Broadway
Missoula, MT 59802

Misrcula Board of County Commissioncrs
2fl) $r'cst Broadway
Missoulr, MT 59t02
Tho Honorable Fcm llart
Thc Honorablc Barbara Evaos
Tbc Hononblc M, Kcnncdy

Missoula City/County Hcalth Dcpartmont
301 Wcst Aldcr Strect
Missouh, MT 59t02
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Project No. CM 0002(l0t
P.M.S. Control No. 2418

BROOKS/SOT'TH/RUSSELL INTERSECTION
MISSOI'LA. MONTANA

EIYVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

Submitted Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 4332 (2)(c)
and

Section 2-3-104, 75-l-20f MCA

bY the

Stete of Montana
Depertment of Tran3portrtion

Environmcntal Serviccs

snd thc

U.S. Department of Trsn3portrtion
Federal Ilighwry Administration, Region 8

Submined by:

Reviewed and Approved for Distribution:

?'zs-rz
of Transportation

Federal Highway Administation

The following pcrsons may be contacted for additional information conccming this document:

Dale Paulson
Environmcntal Coordinator
U.S. Department of Transportation
FHWA, Rcgion t
301 S. Park
Helena" MT 59626
(406) 44t-1222

Joel M. Marshik
Manager, Environmcntal Services
Statc of Montana
Departnent of Transportation
2701 Prospect Avenue
Helcn4 MT 59620-1001
(40q +4a-722s
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Geoff Badenoch, Oireclor
Missoula Redevelopment Agency

&. a^**
Lee Baslian, Regional Parks Director
Monlana Department of Fish, Wildlile and parks

Feet First Non-molodzed Transportation/parks and Recrealion

k
Timothy J. Hril[, Planner

not availeue for siffiature
cary carihwait. RE.
Lolo National Forest

/1 *-4
Steve King, City Engineer
Missoula Department of Public Worts

()a-/,,*-
Jim VadFossen, Director

The Missoula Nonfiotoriied Transportation Steering Commlttee

Oftice of Plannlng and Grants

Phil Smith, Bicycler'Pedeslrian program Manager
Missoula Deparlmor of Pubtic Worts

Missoula Deparlment of parl€ and Recreation

Ken Wiltett. Oftice of
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How wil rane demarcarions dired the flow of traffic at south/Garfierd, where two ranes ofvehicular traftic cross bicyclists heading eest on Soutn lvenuJ
what are the rocations and contiguration of rraffic signars and crosswarks at intersections,including the location of watk sigiats or oicycle_ontyiijn;bt 

--

\ryh€t are lhe proposed access routes rhrough the grooks/south/RusseI intersection forpedestrians or bicycles travelling east or welt on south ,cu"nuei How is nor-motorir.d 
"*"".contigured ecross each cur-de-sac streer shown in the projecriiea, lo a continuing street?

where are the existing as wefl as progosed sidewarks? where a.e existing or preferred bicycrecirculalion routes in or near the project area?

Bicycle lanes are onry on the westbound side of street on south Ave. East, and on the easrboundlanes on sourh Ave. wesl. some.bicycrists may prefer to tiavei direary through the intersectionralher than use the detour route- rs there an opportunity for a refuge oetween Russe[ srreet andBrooks street traffic flow, to assist the nicycrisi in .roiilng inu ini.rrection in stages?

lf Brooks is the preferred nortfvsouth bicycre route belween the detours at sussex and Fai'iew,bicycre ranes shourd be considered. An irternative soum or soutn Avenue might be to useRussell street as part of the bicyclists' north/south oetour route around lhe major intersection.

cunentry, there is no access ro the bike ranes on northbound Russefl from eastbound south (noleft lums are aflowed from south). can northbound cyctisti ue attweo to tum north on Russefrom eastbound South?

The.Non-motorized rrahsportation steering clmminee appreciates the substentiar study andsynthesis represented bv the concepts in the Environmeniil Arrer"r.nt. The Steeringcommittee encourages iurther exproitation of opportunities to itreamrine bicycre and pedestriantraver throlgh the project area, confident that this wi engender a finat design that t;"id* th"'safesl and most convenient lravel environment for alt usJrs.

Sincerely,

THE MISSOULA NON.MOTORIZEO TMNSPOMTION STEERING COMI,,IITTEE
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See response #E

PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT

Feet First Non-motodzed Transpodalion progam

October 28. 1997

Bruce Bender, Oirector
Deoartment of Public Works
City of Missoula
435 Ryman Street
Missoula. Montana 59802

llt.w-d-

F,*7
RE: Srocks/Sculh/Russelllnlersection grojed CM000Z(105)

Environmental Assessment

Oear Bruce:

The.Non-motorized rransporlalion steering committee appfeciates the opportunity to review the
Environmental AssessFent tor the Brooks/south/Russe Intersection projia. Thi commtttee
membe6 have t€viewed the EA indivilually and would like to offer the following comments based
on lheir subsequent meetings devoted io discussion of the documenr.

The projed area, with its complex vehicular and pedestrian interactaons. is one of the most
challenging locations ln Missoula for roadway improvements. The intersedion of three arterlals,
the counly Fal€rounds site, and many commercrial developments creale si0ni,icent constraintj
forthe design. The Missoula pubtic worts Department, ils consullanls and ihe general pubfic
have nrugglI! mightity with the conoept in hopes of addressing proieded traftic-votume; at the
inteGedion. The steoring comminee adoowledges and appreciatis both the nature of the
interseclion and the efforts to improve il.

Additions_of pedestrian or bicycle-oriented improvements are pan ot the anticipated pfoject. The
sleering committee's tocus of interest is lhe non.molorized circulation in anc itrroughoft tne
area. The comments submitted below refed the group! focus. They are nol intenoio to ue a
comprehensive reviBw of the overa proied.

As stated under the EnvironmentalAssessment, The purpose of tho proposed pmject is to
improve lrafiic, bicyde, and pedeslfian fiorv through the inierceaion...1pl-t f1.. i.ni en afo
actfiowledges ihe In'porlEnce of the arss lo the 1994 Non-m3torizaa ila;sportation piair. ;he
EA, at this conceptual level ot development does not illustrate or desc.ibe in detail a[ ofthe
provisions made_tor bicyctists and pcdesl.ians, A more highty developed plan for non-motorized
:j11r]"li"1t:lgllg the.exisrins €nd p.oposed signatizarion.-crosswaiks, ilCewarrc anO Oicy-e
tanes, ls antictpated ln the tinal design dage. The steering committee is interested in assisiing
ho$rever possible wlth design revia,v, to facilitate the best possible accommodations for uicyuists
and pedestriaas.

The following b a synopsis ofthe sugges ons from lhe committee that may be considered ln the
tlnaldesi$..These remarts might seNe as an index for assessment of the design, in terms oi
now Dicyctists and pedeslrians are being seNed:

Consideretions for Finel Oesion:

what are the recommended routes tor cydist crossings of interseciions at Brooks/su$sex,
BrookVSouth/Russell, and BrookgFaiMew?

A Pa,lt aaship hno fha lwatrly-ftrst Canttlry With Non-,/notorizad frerrsporlatioa
Cily ot Mi$oul. . Mrssout. R.d.v.topm.nr Ag.ncy . frre U","ersrfy or-rUiiiai.

Monlana Frsh. Wiltl G and Perks . loto N.honatForcst

123 W. Spruce St.. Missoula, MT 59E02 . 406-523-4762
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See respowe # 2g
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Missoula, Montana S9g0l
Telephone: (405) 543-378S
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See response # 15
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f99iPUBLIC COMMENT FO

For
BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSELL

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAJ\4

Use This Form to Provide Your Comment on the
Environmental Assessment Alternatives and Mail to:

Bruce Bender, P.E.
City of Missoula

435 Ryman
Missoula, MT 59802
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RESERVE STREET

RUSSELL STREET

Su.llngton Norlhern lrsck3

Ealon Schifiing
Streel Slreet

GRANT
STREET OEAREORN AVENUE

FAIRVIEW AVENUE

Missoula Counly Fai grounds



2. Connect North Avenue to the section of Grant sheet that crosses south Avenue.
T-raffc-woaing behpeen north Missouln mil Southgnte Mnll ain RtsseII rpoulil be diuerteil
fron the Brooks/sotttlt intersection nrea, fttrther leixning runit times nnil pollutiotr.

3. Make North Avenue a link behveen Reserve Sheet ancl Russell Sheets.
A. moving the Reserve Sheet stoplight from Mount Avenue to North Avenue
B. installing a stoplight or overpass at the intersection of North Avenue and the
Burlington Northern backs
C. making North Avenue bisect the double-size block beh,r,een Eaton anc

. schilling sheets (if cost-effective - I am not familiar with the buildings there)
Ncztlr Auemrc uoild fu nn ens!/-lo-rc,,rcufuer nlternntiae lo the bottleueck ttpo-line sectiott
of soutlt Auenue behoeen Reseroe nnd sontlrynte Mnll nnit rcoulil snae tnxpnyers tlrc
etpense of utorting busitresses ou,ny from South Atsenue in order to add nrcra Innes tlrcre.
Mouittg the stopligt:t ott Resente itreet frau Mot;tit Aaenirc to !.lorth Aaen:p t,:o: irt_
urtToue snfety three additionnl runys: (1) it toould redttce tlrc lenoy lrnffc atrrettt!y on tlte

11rroyt, tyt_ttdrltg lvlouttt/l4th Street througlr-tony (2) peilestrinns co C cross directly nt
Mendow Hill Eleuentnry school 24 hortrs iany, ina $1 sig sxy uign school tlriuersiporld
nnoe protecled nccess to Reserae Street uin Centrnl/2.7tl.rfl'lortl; tlus elininating tlrc need
for lef+Jnnd hrns onto Soutlt Aoente in conrpetitiott tttith Contuttmity llcspitni trnff c.

Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
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Sarah Edelman
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Missoula Public Works Deparknent
Bruce Bender, Director
Missoula, MT 59801

Dear Mr. Bender:

See response # 23

1050 Spring Creek Road
Ronaru MT 59854

6T - 2 t99l

I was a Missoula resident for several vears and continue to visit
therefore I w'ould like to comment on the proposed plan to change -tuaruicuon
Junction." on the south side of the river, tire only steet that procLds ,tnincrruptecl
from the exkeme east to the exheme west side oi lvlissoula ii south Avenue, so
reroutirg it-in an attemFt to "unsnarl" traffic seenns ccunterproductive, offering a
short-term fix with many undesirable consequences to area Lusinesses.

In my opinion changin! Russell sheet instead of south Avenue woulcl prove far less
harmful to businesses, would give befter resulb for the taxpavers'monev ancl w.oulcl
accommodate increased haffic demands more readily than ihi south Avenue plan.
comp.lenentar,v changes to North Avenue w'ould ameliorate problems clurini the
Russell conskuction phase and into the future, ptease considei the foilowing -
suggestions.

1. Route Russell Skeet under South Avenue and Brooks Street.
A.nlmderVss tooulil be in keeping with Russll Street historicnlly nud tpould not be ns tut-
siglrtly rs nn No iapnctlrctld be fett by trp busineso,s'ott trrc trcrlh side of the
ylndcrpy.s becne only the.bnck of rreutper's stiopping cenler fnces Ruso,l!. Busittisss on
tle soutlr siile woulil be onlyluiniuaily inpncted'ttecnis they nre alreddy currently accrrilyld
oin Bruks o Liuingstoylvu* paestinn ionlkmys u,ith plintings awlirnuork citild be
instnlleil nlong sot-rth Averue ntop tlc uniteryssZtrchie to leskn noi* and poilutiott.

A. Access off Russell south of the intersection
a. southbound Russell motorists would access northeast-bound Brooks
via Dearborn Avenue.
b. southbound Russell urotorists would access southwest-bound Brooks,
as well as a direct route to Southgate Malt, via Fairview Avenue which

"Fld:f has a stoplight in place on Brooks to facilitab the process.
c. Northbound motorisb would access eastbound South Avenue via a
sheet-level" "fr* righ( furn-only lane that would nrerge into South
Avenue somewhere west of oxford skeef necessitaunj the allocation of
a minimal portion of the exheme northwejt corner of t]re Missoula
County_Fairgrounds (in order to improve the safetv of the curve.)

B. Access off Russell north of the intersection
a. Northbound and southbound Russell motorists access westbouncl
South Avenue via westboun<l North Avenue and an improved Grant
Sheet, necessitating a center turn-lane on Russell and/or a stoplight at
the intersection of North ancl Russell.

-1997.-.
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lUe, the undersigned, could supporl lhe traffic reuision plan if ue
uere assured the integritg of our neighborhood u.rould be protectetl
through placement of barriers. rhese could be at the interseclions of
[Uashburn, Callin, and Garfield ulilh Kent, Central, and Sussex, and
speed bumps at North fluenue ulhere il intersects lUashburn, Cailin,
and Garlield.

ADDRESS PHONE
4z_'
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See reswnse # 2

I lue, the undersigned, could support the traffic reuis
uere assured the integritg of our neighborhood nroul
through placement of barriers. These coulrl be at the intersections of
lUashburn, Catlin, and Garfield urith Kent, Central, and Sussex, and
speed bumps at North Fuenue uhere it intersects lUashburn, Caflin,
and Garfield.

ADDRESS PHONE
)
$' NAME
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Address:

PI.IBLIC COMMENT FORM

For

_ Use This Form to provide your Comment on theEnvironmental Assessment AlternaUves ana Uaitlo:

Eruce Eender, p.E.
City of Missoula

435 Ryman
Missoula, MT 59802

9v: - sz+ r.

t t\, a .f!: t[.t .tt';ltL

E.asi. la w.il Fa,a)

BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSELL
TRANSPORTATION IMPROVETT,TNi PNOGRAM

- 1^n, '11t/ xt ," 
-

- See responses #l &4 I
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The purpose of this lener is to voice my concern over the

See response # 2

OCT - | p97

reconfiguration ot Malfunction Junction. I live in the McOleod Park nei$lrbofh€6#
directlyaffected by this proposal and am raising my family here. Already we have
problems with traflic that refuses to wait tor the light at the iunction to take their right
iurn from Russell Street onto South Avenue, or in reverse refuses to wait for a light
allowing them to turn left from South Avenue onto Fussell Street going north. Cars
speed through our neighborhood to save a minute or two, often ignoring speed limits
and stop signs, and we are fortunate that no one has been injured yet.

I am extremely concerned that the eflect of eliminating the South Ave. to Russell
Street connection at the intersection will drastically increase the cars cutting through
our neighborhood. I understand that cars will ideally take the Garfield/Fairview route
to be able to head north on Russell, but certainly they will attempt again to shave time
off their commute by shortcuts through our residential neighborhood.

I would like to see barriers placed in the intersections that serve two purposes:
1. To inconvenience traffic enough that it is undesirable to cut through this

residential area.
2. To slow dowh traffic that insists on cutting through this neighborhood so that

a margin of safety tor all children who live in this area is maintained.

I would suggest that these barriers be placed at the intersections of Washburn
with Kent, Central, and Sussex; at Catlin where it intersects with Kent, Central, and
Sussex; and at Garfield where it in also intersects with Kent, Central and Sussex.
Also needed are some slowdown barriers for traffic turning off North Ave. onto
Washburn, Catlin, and Garfield.

I realize that these barriers would also inconvenience residents, but feel it
would be worthwhile as this neighborhood is again becoming alive with young
children.

Please implemeht these changes in your ptans as you finalize details and be
sure they are worked irito the financing so that they happen at the same time as the
major changes in the project occur.

Thank you.

Kristi Catton
1601 W Kent Avenue
Missoula, MT 59801
549-5895

'{fu*/a
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I such as Kent, Central or North Avcnue. Any of these new traffic panems may present
safety concerns for children.

I 6. Traflic patterns betwccn Brooks and Eiggins and Mount and South Avenues. The
Board is concerned about current tra6c in these areas rerouting itselfaround the

I reconfigrrratio4 thus darting through tie residential streets whicJ\ for the most part, arer unsigned at intersections. This could present new safety concerns.

I ]|]l1oi,for taking the concerns of the Boud into consideration in your decision making
process. Please contact me ifyou have any questions with respect to the Board's .on.e.s

I reguding the Malfunction Junction reconfiguration
I

Sincereiy,

I -\- tdfI W4^4fhV*nuu.,u0
I MaryM. Vagnerr Superintendent of Schools

I MLfv/tmg
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the property is divided in harf-by the reconfiguration of Marfunction Junction.consequenrry, if the proposed ieconfiguratio'n is canied *,, ,r'. oirii.i."y *a 
"pselling the two triangurar pieces^or.grgn.rtv rgn by the con-figurarion. In a fiw years, theDistrict may need to expand its aciiities and be unabre ;" n ?lppr"p".;;,;; il this area.This concerns the Board.

If.this htersection project proceeds, the Board is very concemed that the iistrict receivefair compensation 

"1,*.- l*t, 
of a right_of_way acioss the Home*f" p.p.rry. ff,"Board would expect the Montana D"pirtment of l ransporration to compensate theDistrict for the fulr amount that the riihrof-way and the division 

"r,rr. 
fi...".r.Property would reduce the value of the propeny.

2' Egress and access to.seniir.et High schooi. Sentinei's major egress arri access point islocated on the south side.of south-Avenug nearry directry across from Horborn street.This drive way handr& ar.bus trafrg faculry tra.6c and parking, commerciar food servicedeliveries, commercia.r and in-districi maintenance iraffic, student traffc, parent traffc,orher service tra6c and college of Technorogy traffic .na p"r*ng. Thi, ip*irg i" s"",r,Avenue is used heav y at various times throrilhout the day. The Board is concernedabout any negative impact that the south Ave-nue reroute may have on the access andegress traffic at Sentinel.

3' Stephens and Sussei intersections. with new traffc panems deveroping at thisintersectioq there are safety concerns about this intersection and how nortrr/south
srephens Avenue traffc wil be managed in rerationship to the ne* ,esteri, i"* 

"rsussex tra-ffic. currentry, stephens.iJa through street with s""* ,.g"r.i'Ja uy ,"psigns' The Board's concerns are specific to hiw this major intersection will be controlledto handle multi-directional trafrc.

4' Bancroft and south Avenuc intersection. currentry, there is a four way stop signintersection posted at Bancroft and south Avenue. etready, the tra6c load at thisintersection is quite healy with sigrificant lines ofcars waiting to enter the intcrsection atpeak ho-urs of the day. Those peak hours include the tim*, tt-.t ,.t oot .or-*.* 
"naend.s at washin$oq Sentiner, and Lewis & crark schoors. Ifth",".#;;;;;;;

Malfunction Junction red'rces the derays in gettinglhrough that inters..,iiq o."r. orm.may use south Avenue, which in turn may firrtheiimpaci th" .ong.rtion .ti-".oft-a
South Aienue. This intcrsection is alr."jy. r.r"ty 

"oncern 
for the Board and increasedtraffc only enhances the concern.

5' TrafTic patterns in the Jefferson schoor neighborhood to circumvent the southAr.rlu: reconfiguration. The Board is concJrned about currenr south Avenue traffcand Jefferson School residential treffic circumventing the South Avenue recon-figurationby traffic routing itself north on Catlin ro reroute 
""i; R;;rdl';;;;;;il;"r.i;;".",
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See responses # I0 - 14

i:

Missoulq R:lclic Schools
'"6ssouJq Elementuy, Disfrict Mssouio High Schoo/ Distrct
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llorv M.
- l5 South Sixth West

September 29, 1997

Missoulo, MT 59801 406 n 28-2400 Fox 4066424009

Mayor Mike Kadas
Missoula City Council
435 West Ryman Avenue
Iviissouia, MT 59802

Dear Mayor Kadas & Mssoula City Council:.

RE: Brooks StreetlRussell Street/South Avenue Reconfi guration

TNs letter is submittcd as input from the Finance & Opemtions Comminee of the Board of
Trustees for Missoula County Public Schools in response to the City's request for input into the
proposed reconfiguration dfthe intersection ofBrooks Street, Russell Street and South Avenue.

The Finance & Operations Comminee ofthe Board ofTrustees discussed the issue and impacts of
reconfiguration ofthc intersection at a special mc.ting on Septcmber 24, 1997. The Comrnittee is
.understanding ofthe complexitics ofthis mancr and appreciatcs the many divergent viewpoints
that must be taken into consideration by the City reguding 'Malfunction lunction."

The Committee of the Board of Trustees sets forth the following concems with respect to the
proposed intersection reconfiguration:

l. Effect on thc Eomcvalc propcrty. The llgh School District owns thc city Lbck which
is bounded by Souttr, Stcphens, Susor and Holbora. This piecc ofproperty, which is
rcferred.to as thc'llomevdc Property," is locatcd across South Avenuc fiom Sentinel
High School, and clnently houses a building which the District uses for storagc. The
proposcd rcconfiguration diverts wcst bound traftc diagonally acros thc middle ofthc
Homevale Propcrty to Sussex Avenue. This would iequirc thc District to scll a substantial
portion of thc middlc of the Homcvale Property to the Montana Depanment of
Transportation, leaving two triangular parcels on cither side ofthe street.

The District's plans for the Homevale Propeny have been for thc long-term perspective,
that is planning for grourth and future expansion needs. Undeveloped parcels of this size
are difficult to find in developed areas of Missoula. Due to the size of most of the
District's secondary facilities, it will probably not be able to use the Homevale Property if

RECEIVED
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2' Add push-bunon activated lights to Russell, Brooks and South at other intersections to
allowticycles and pedestrians to cross these streas safely. Having motorist stop on
occasion on Brooks will help keep them from becoming inattentive.

3. Build a paved bicycrdpedestrian path 0rrough oijust slouth ofthe fairgrounds, the
college of rechnology campus and the smtiner High .a.pur .o*ecting to Fairview
or ano(her street in trat area. This wourd improve bicycle/pedestrian 

"...r, 
to

southgate Mall and to busineses along Brooks as well as providrng a new recreation
path. It could be ccrnnected to the path in playfair park ifdesired.

4. Buy property and build bicycre lanes and pedestrian walkways on Brooks and Russerl
through this area.

5. create a pedestrianlbicycle overpass or underpass at the BSR intersection. such an
overpass/unde4pass would be smaller, less of a visual obstruction and cheaper than an
automotive overpass or underpass.

Just because bicyclists and pedestrians tend to avoid this intersection now does not mean tlere im,t
a need for east/west bicycle and pedestrian traffic through this area. Let's use this opportunity and
look for a solution to the BSR intersection problem that encourages altemative means of
transportation, not discour€ges it. please feel &eetocall me at i4i,l3zt ifyou have any
questions. I would be happy to provide funher input into and support for thii decision piocess.

Thank you for your consideration,

h,tr
S^&a,'.r /.f.1-4ta1

Susan Anderson
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See response #8

534 Fairview Ave.
Missoula, Mootana 59801
S4tembcr 26, 1997

Bruce Bender

Public Works Direaor
City of Missoula
435 Ryman
Missoula, Montana 59E02

Dear Mr. Bender.

I am wrhing to express my concem overthe proposed plan for the Brooks/SouthlRussell
intersection @SR interse6ion). The currart plan does not sppear to provide any safe methods for
bicycle md pedestriu tnfic to mow in castA[cst directions through the BSR interseaion. This
situation will teod to discourage pedestrians aod qrclists from trawling through the area and
qlcourage tlem to usc a car. To truly reduce air pollution and traffnc congcstiot, notjust move it
aroud, I beliera we need to discourage motor trafic and encourage ahematirc means of trarael.

I see four hazards that would be added to a bicycle joumcy tlrrough this area if biqrclists follow the
traffic pattem proposcd in tlrc cunurt plan. Bicyclists would ha\€ to:

I . cross a lane of traffic on Sussex or Fairview and possibly Garfield to prepare for a left
tum,

2. make a left tum onto Brook,
3. ride on Brooks, onc ofthe least bicycle friendly arteriats in lvtissoula,
4. and, deal with traffic using thc trafic circle m South, that rnay not be able to see a

ryclist heading west trying to alter South from Brooks.
Similar cocems face pedestrians who would nor havc to deal with lights tinred to €osure cars cen
trawl qr Brooks widrot stopping and mctorists who would become lcss obsenant because they do
not usually har/e to make stops.

One relaively iacryarsird and sirnple way to deal with these probtcrns would bc to make the
tarporary solutioo, prohibiting left hand tums off South at thc BSR intcrsedio, the pcnhaaent
one. Sorne of thc finds allocated to thc currcat ptan could tbco bc used to renrore dre tum lan?s orl
South and iastall bisyclc lanes and, as nocdd pcdc*riur unlhrays on Sqrth aod Russell to
acourage drese urodes oftrawl. some firnds could also bc uscd to iaa pa* ana Ride lots for
people vrho use Broo&s for &ily commuting and to providc hccotiws to cacoungc bus usage. If
traf6c pacems indicde th-t a lot of comrnrrtilg tnffc o Brook is rctated to I ftnr large
cmployers or locatims, opress busscs to thcsc locatioos during commuting horrs would atso
ancounge bus usage.

Iftie currart proposal is chosen as the finat solution, I encourage you to consider ways to make
this plan safer for birycle and pedestrian tnffic. The following is a panial list of ideas that mav be
used indepardartty or together.

l. Find and mark safe bicyclc routes arouad this area. For examplc, you could build a
bike lane o Garfield and Fairview nurning all the way to Russell and add a ligbt at the
Fairvierr/Russcll interseaion with bicycle and pedestrian activation buttons.
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See response # 8
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53.1 Fairvicw Avcnuc
Missoula, MT 59E01

Septcmbcr 25, 1997

Bruce.Bendcr,.hrblicl[orksDirectol. .. .- ...
CiLv of Missoula
.135 Rrman
Mssoula, MT 59802

Dear Mr. Bcndcr:

I am rriting to conmcnt on thc propos€d solutiolr to the Brooks/South/Russelt inrerscctio[.

M)' primary inrcr*t rs gcltint through or around thc intcrsection on a bi.rclc. Thc prans rhar Ihavc scen include biclclc paths that gct as closc as susscx and Brook to thc nonh and Fainje$.
and Brook to thc south, Horvcrcr, thc plans do not shorv ho$ bika ,id"r, ora ,o a*ott.r_ ga,though the inrcrsetion.

sin-ce one.of rhc top four probrcns to bc addrcssed by rhe projccr is . tsiqcr€r'pcdcstrian Acrcss inBSR arca't, onc woutd hope $ar thc tinat solurion ii'ud; a;;po;;i rhar a.'ows q.ctisrs ror::ily and safclv gct rhrough or around rhc inrcrs€crion. cmiiJiliisrs ro,'-irhin a brock or nro
?f 

t_h: rn-rcrs€cti9n 
_and. 

rhcn having them mcrgc rvirh rrafrc ro ,iJ. U,iugn rh" intcrscction isccnainlt- not a dcsiftiblc option for cilhcr thc oclist or for moto*ca iramc.

I hope thal as thc rcrnaining dcrails ofthe pran arc *orkcd out. a comprcae sct or safc and

:::::,T",,r:l1T:: prolidcd for qcrisrs for each of rhc rzrious dirErions rhe.y mry berravarng. I nould bc happy to.providc whato€r input ard assinancc I can lo thc projcct tcam tomakc $haraicr rolution is finally rcachcd as biclcti rucndly a, po"iti".'

Tlunk you for this opponrnity to comncnt on thc propool,

Sincercly,

RECrr



Vogan Letter

l{ha t to
Bulldoze the
the probleu,
stilI tbere.

page 2

do? I don't believe there is a real solution.
whole danned thing and, . . No. l{e can spread
diluting the pollution and traffic but, it,s
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As a very experienced Missoulian I liked the plan our foruer
Mayor Craig pronoted. Ooen Stevens Ave. fron South Ave. to 39th.
St. Fence it and control access through the school and park
section. This would renove a hu6e anount of traffic from
Malfunction Junction allowing a shorter tine sequence on thetraffic cont rol lights.

f have driven the streets of Missoula all of ny life bothprofessionally and privately. I know I'lissoula as well as anyone
can. And repairing Malfunction Junction by moving sone of it's
traffic north a block will be little heIp, in ny opinion.
Reserve St and it's boorn town have already eased the troffic
along the 93 Strip, noticeably. And I think He were silly in notputting Stevens Ave through back when Mayor Craig wanted to.

I would like to further suggest that you take a poll of
people who drive al1 over Missoula every day. The U.P.S.
drivers, Business delivery drivers, pizza nan, office supply
delivery, auto parts runner, the telephone/cabIe tvlpower Co.
service people. These people could offer a far nore informed
opinion than daily cornnuters who only travel f rorn point X topoint Y each day.

Consider driving fron 3200 Spurgin Rd to U,M. or fron Stone
Street to Leisure Highlands Golf course, or fron Pleasant Drive
to E. Broadway, Nightuares. And f rorn uy house on North
Ave to North Reserve or Mullan nd; I'd rather not go.

Please! Get us fron east to west and back somehow.
Broadway and a lunpy bunpy, two lane, stop go, congested South
Ave aren't enough. It would be interesting to know how uuch ofthe Malfunction traffic is really east or west bound but Lacking
cross streets they nust face the uess.

Thank you for consideriDg Ey opinion,

Sincerely,

l{illiam 0.

/.) ,=1.',

Vogan
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I See response # 7
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tfillian 0. Vogan
123 North Ave. l{.
Missoula, MT 5 9801
(406) 549-0628

Attn; PubIic l{orks
435 Ryoan St.
Missoula, MT 59802

Dear City Planner,

MIIFUNCTION JUNCTION. Pollution probleD! Traffic snarl!
Messl Yep, it's all of these and nore. But, could it be that
the best that can be done has already been done? l{e have to
consider acce3s to the fairgrounds, acccss to local bueiness'.
These and uany nore concerns have been voiced about Missoula's
nost controvcrsial, intersection.

I MALFUNCTIoN JUNCTION is the legacy, and result, of an ego

I "1."..h.:f Missoula's past nabobs. Sone said, 'rLine the streets up
with the conpass. "

'rl,lo, follow the river!" Insisted others.
"Nol Along the railroads src where future people wlll

settle. "
No one won.

.Let's consider Malfunction in the grand schene of things.
Three uain Missoula traffic artcries cross here. Northeast to
Southwest is Brooks St. Northwcst to Southeast is Russell St.
forning an X. l{ow add South Ave, which crosses the X fron East
to $les t .

l.lissoula has several good routes to gct fron Nortb Anyplace
to South AnypIace. Consider what strectg Missoulians ltust use to
drive frorn East to l{est. Fron Mount Sentenal, or Jurbo, to thc
west edgc of thc.city we have onlv trro lrain art.ries that no all
the wav across Missoula. Eroadway, and Soutb Ave, and Soutb Ave
is a tro lane uess but adcquate.

Third St. isn't too bad but only runs fror Eigglns nest.
ft's a narrow trro laDe and you cantt get go aorth on Hitigiins fror!
it.

Seventh St. runs fron Ronan St. to tbe western edge of town
but you'd wear out a set of brake padr just stopping at aII of
the stop sigins. Mount, runs fron Higgins to Rcgerve and a few
blocks west of tbat. A car recently crashed into a houge which
ssys ![ore than I can about that.

That's it! Now, do we really want to further nuddle up
South Ave by detouring it around Malfunction. As I sce it, al]that does is nove the problern, spreading it out a bit. It
doesn ' t really solve anythingl.
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See response # 27
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See resPonses #7&17
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For

'.^""fi^i?5Yiffi m"^Hii'*o.RAM

,_y,::_Ti" fo.rT to provide your Comment on thecnvrronmentat Assessment A,t".""ti"ii 
""]illir=t",

Bruce Bender, p.E.
Citlr of Missoula

435 Ryman
Missoula, MT 59802

t^
- /Ln- d a n s/ 1r-,'- 2 r, lo,-q-ttl,4t{. k/ phsns. u,

o'

Signature:

(Use ttva.te ,Idc iftno.6 codm.n!,p.c. ir rtqui.ad)
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BUSY T]UES BNNll SilOP
f0f

r60e 30uTH AvE wEsT 0 Mrssout^ t (,NTAN s$ot
Pho.r! 4OO 5497581 a Fax 4(l 5,|}756'l

Linda Trac;'
723 Dcfoc
Mssoula, Montana

R.: 912U97 Citv Courcil mccting on Sourh Ar.c...prcfcncd attcmadte" plan

Dcar N{s. Traq:

I rvill bc out of lolvn on a buling trip tlat *tck. But I tould apprcciatc it iflou rvould inroduce lhis lencr
into th€ meeting.

Thc first thing y'ou lcam about busincs is location, location, location. You cithcr havc to har.e rvalk-b].
trafiic or dril.c-b,y trafiic. South Avc. is drivc.[v. Mr. Bcndcr sccms to think that bccausc hc lcavcs the
building intad my business" and my ncighboF busincsscs, $on'r bc hun by his ptan. Bur I 0dr* ir will.
Wc rviu bc sining thcr€ by ourclves rvirh our walk-by or drh.c-by traf,ic

I am not only thinking of ntyscr, but thc sutroulding neighborhoods th will bc cfccled t think the
trdtFc will bc div€rtcd to tho6c sunrurding ncighborlroods. Those sidc nrccts havc farnitics with
small childrcn in thcm. I also scc oldcr pcoplc ralking ovcr to TidlrDan's from thcsc sidc strccts. I
don't think the.v necd morc lrdtc, noisc, or car frrncs in thcir ncighborhood jusl so rafrc can bc
climinatcd on South Avc. Ard aa1onc who has driwn on Garticld surcl knor6 it docsnl nccd a4.
morc trafiic. I crarvl along hoping not to hil or bc hiq ry anton€ coming or toing from all thosc
drivclvays and cotranccs no\r.

I havc had my busincss on South Avc. for 19 yrs. ard I fccl ahat trafic isn't as bad now as it N.as
whcn I firn $rrrcd At Cluinmas tinc thc trafic $ould bc so back d up pcopte would bc ho*ing
lheit homs for pcoplc to gct going and get our ofthcfu n€y. I don't scc thar anydDre. And I don'i
think it's as hard ao get into ar|d our of our hrsincsscs as it used to be somclimcs I lBvc to nrrr
errands or rnakc ddiv€rics druing thc day. I don't b*c tmublc on south. but I wilt cmountcr lors
of trafic on 93. Aad thar's thc othcr problcm I scc with this, or ary othcr plas Mr. Bcndcr has for
south Avr. It will pur more tnfic on 93. I dont think it can st6rd trorc tr6c. g3 wilt bccorne a
bigg€r nighul. c thc! South Avt cttr rvas. Thco wbad Will thcy nalre 93 a six larc hith9"li?

Thar* yor for talcing ttc tirnc to read this eDd intloducing it inio tbc nimcs oftbc council necting.

Scptembcr 14. 1997

Ovncr. Bury Elws Bridal Shop
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Missoula and areas East of Russell. Also, there is NO WAY TO ACCESS Garfield, which is the ONLY Route
leading to this FairvieilBrooks intersection, by the business personnel, patrons and/or residents located in the
"Dead Zone" West of Russell and East of Garfield.

Possible Solutions:

Allow access to Garfield tom Westbound traffic on South Avenue. A left{um from westbound South Avenue I
to Southbound Garfield is very much needed. Also, provide access to Garfield by way ofthe aUey south of
South Avenue. (See Fig. 2 & 3). I
ThePatronsofbusinesseslocatedonthefrstblockofSouthAvenueeastofGarfieldcarrnotmakeaU.turnto
access the intersection of South/Garfield (should there be one). It's also very inconvenient and certainly not I
reasonable to travel the length ofSouth to access the westbound lanes. Please consider leaving access to I
Garfield for southbound traffic at the intersection ofDearbom Avenue. (See Fig.2 & 4).

Another Possible Problem to Consider: I
:'

i'm not certain ofthe configuratioqof traffic lanes being considered on the realignment ofsouth Avenue, |-
however, if the parking lanes on South Avenue in front of businesses are to be forfeited to accommodate r
modifications conceming lane changes for improved traffic flow, then many businesses rvithout private parking I
could likely sufer fatally by not having access to street parking. l_
To be quite frank about this, all of the proposed modifications to the streets surrounding Malfunction Junction i.
w'ill cause major hindrances to already well-designed and fully functional streets. Why make people suffer with I '

an imperfect street design just to rgmedy some of the problems connected with Malfunction Junction? This t-
proposed plan doesn't solve the problenr, it jus adds to it by spreading it out over other streets in the 

Isurrounding area that cunently accommodate the traffic flow.

In my opinion, the overpass solution that was proposed was an outstanding design. This *ould have provided an f,
eye-catching landmark that would have dominated the South Side of Missoula, the computer modeling done to
sell this design was an achievement that firnher distinguished this solution. I would suggest reconsideration of i
the overpass proposal as the most viable solution for the final plan. l.

I
t.
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Mr. Bruce Bender, P.E.
Public Works Director
City of Missoula
a35 Ryman
Missoul4 Mf 59802

Dear lr4r. Bender:

I
T

In my extensive rcview ofyour_most recent plans for realignment of South Avenue to sohe the perplexing
problems of the Brooks/Soutlfiussell intersection known as "Mallfunction Junction", I took speciai notc'of
several problems which will directly atrect my busineg, as well as others located in the South Avenue/Garfield
lrea.

".rsUcn1l

''\'s I seejt, the Sreatgsl! problem ficing businesscs and residents in the area extending from the
3rooks/SouthlRussell intersectionto Garfield, is that rhere is No poSsIBLE Acciss oNTo BRooKS FoRfR4FFIc GOING rNr A NoRfiEAsT DIRECTION torvard downtown Mitt*l" -d rr."unding areas EASTofthe intersection. This inconvenience will deter customers residing in those areas tom patronizing the
rusinesses located in the *Dead 

Zone" (see Fig. #l). In the comme]nts ana Responses on'rhe
Jrooks/Soutlr/Russell Project Sheet, this issuc was poorly addressed by thc fraissoufa City counc4 as noted
below:

- Comment: I shop at Tidyman's and I want to go north either to Russell or Brooks. How will I get
t't, . there?

5d R"W^u: By going to thc FairvicVBrooks signalized intersection which will allow you to go north\ on Brooks or to trarrcl Fairvicw to Russell.

'here also seerns to be much concem about the lack ofaccess to Garfield from the ..Dead Zone,,.

Comment: Nulcrort< commcnts werc expresscd about the confguration ofthc proposed intersection
at Garfeld and South. Many people believe that a lefr-turn fiom wcstbound South
Avcnue to southbound Garfield is needed. Numcrous comments wcre also heard that a
left-tum into the alley south ofSouth Avenue is needcd.

Response: The geometry ofthe inters€ction ofsouth Avenue and Garfield will be evaluated in final
design to determine if a left-tum is possible from westbound South Avenue to Garfield. A' left-tum into the alley will also be evaluated in final design.

'tis response cannot h accurate, in view of the existing plans. I repeat...THERE IS No oTHER RouTE to
"'tvel other than the Fairview8rooks intersection to acceis Brooks in a Northeast direction toward downto\,r'nI

September 21, 1997

- . See responses #6&16

Christian Resource Center I - i

| 73J South Avenue west I ij:" 2 3 PSf ; ,
Missoala, MT 5980t | _- . ;

(406) 72t4772 t_

(
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See reswnse # 26

" O Ce' Cr/1 Ca''*"iy'
' /i.r,,, k^'&t

H. RUssErnirERsSf ot? 
#'L ? )

Bruce Bcndcr
Pubtc Works Dbector
Ciry of Mssouh

Thesc commcnts supplcmcnt rny lcttcr of Scptembcr 19,1997 md lbllow up on thc vcry good Scptcmbcr 22 public
hcarinq. I still stough support thc constsuction 0f c bridgc to crrry Brooks Stscct Eaffic abovc thc intcrscction of
South Avcnuc and Russcll Src:t Discussing this solution *idr Gr.v Rn&Iouscr of Erth Tec[ I lcrmcd alignmcnt
hrs to bc bcnt to makc hc bridgc clcar county propcrry. I rlso lcamcd ccnrin rctisions to Regcnt and Kcnt Stccts
north of thc bridgc approach wcrc corsidercd csscntial to r briQc projcct, or ovcrpass. as it was originally conccivcd.
It rpp.us the bridgc rvould sprn uound 350 fc.t wittr rpprorches of around 650 fcet. This offcrs a uniguc oppomrairy
to creatc cn impr':ssivc srd bcrutifirl gatcwr.v to our "Gudcn Cft.t''.

Tbe anrched drarving shorvs n1v curent conc.pt ofhow o bridge solution could bc succ:ssfirl. Some idecs cnd
conlments foltorv. beginning u de Brooks-Frirvicru intcncction and going nordl

Road signs at this intcrscction shonld show thct Trcmpcrs Shopping Centcr (list of rlt shops included) ntry be rerchcd
via Frirvicw urd Russcll. I lirc cut ol Scntincl llgh School rnd go by Russcll to TrcmpcCs. now.

.{ccess to Tid-vmur's and odrcr busincsscs nordr and wcst of Brooks would bc via Catlin or Garticld. much as it is now.
\vrshbun could hav'c a touh bound cxit onto Deubonl rlongsidc dtc bridge approrcL On thc othcr sidc. thcre would
be rooru for r north-going rccess to $c Ccr ryrsh 0nd othcr shops ea-q ofttc bridge approactl

As thc undcr.srucnre for dre iridgc rpprorch rerched c propcr height cbove grrdc, pcdcstsian and bicycle trrffic could

be moving liom onc sidc to tie otbcr under Brooks. This pcdcsriuvbfte pcncm udcr Brooks could bc tanicd out
ruorrh of thc Soudr-Russell intcrscction rlso.

Coming otl'thc bridgc r lci.nm lanc rnd road sigrs could dircct rrtllc onto Ccnrrl rowuds Trcmpcf s. Access to 93
Stop-rnd-Go would be mrintrincd. To thd cast, trffic cor.rld movc rlongidc of drc bridgc approrch at Sussex rnd
Rcgcnl Therc is no compclling rcoson to chrqq conlluntions oloftcr srccts tom hc cnd of hc rpprooch on
tronhwdstefly up Brools.

This bridgc solution is, to ny minq vastry diffcrcnt from ttc overprss rcjcctcd culi(r and descrvcs a ocw prescntation
in ths Environnrcntrl Alscssmcnt rs a thoroughly vilblc Altcmativc.

oac odrcr commcnt is morc a qucstion Is it wordr saaiticing busincsscs and crossing cr:ncndy undcvclopcd propertv
just to cstablish *r-ccping cunts rt various intcrscctions alfcctcd by thc BrookVSouth,lRusscll taffic problcms?

Follorving thc pubtic hcuing with mrny ncgrtivcs crprcsscd rcguding thc Souft Awnuc Rcali$mcnt lnd havhg givcn

thc whole siruation morc tbough! my votc now is:
Fir.st - Bridgc ovcr &oublc
Ncxt - Do nothing

I undcrsrrnd Citl Council mcmb:rs rnd othcr conccrncd pani:s will bc givcn a cog-v ot'drcsc supplcmcntal rcmuks.
Thutlis for your considcrrtion.

Arthur F. Andcrson
429 Livingston Av€nuc
Iv[ssorllr IvlT 

'9tOl
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COIVIMENTS ON I,IALFUNCTION JITNCTION pIr{N Septcrnbcl 19, 1997
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To City, County and Strte Olncials concemcd:

I haye looked st the proposrl to sotfc problcms at "Malfurction Junction" by redirectirg South
Avenue trctlic. As a rcgular uscr ofsrects urd shops in this uea rrry votc is rgaint thii proposal.
It aPpcars th wcstbotxtd Soutlt Avcrtuc tmllic rvould havc to negotiate two tliflic lighh, orie goilg
rt 90 dcgrccs honr thc othcr....avcragc dclay only 20 scconds?? Fardon nrc for doutiiing that. 

-
Eastbound south Avcnuc traffic would ncgotiate a lcngtlw dcrour and two traffic liahrs. 

-Brooks

s8cct Famc would facc two lights in onc block, 0rcc lights ftom Sussex to Fairvic-w. complcx a1d
tinc consuming.

Interestingly, there is c sinlrlc solution unong thc rltcrnativcs sct csidc in thc proposal. The
solution is illustrrted in Figurc 2-11 urlun Intcrchurgc. It involves o bddge oi overprss liftirrg
Blooks Strcct tt rflic abovc tltc intcrsection ofsouth nrd Russell. For sotirc unexplaincrl reas-on thc
designcrs put ramps otTthc bridgc onto South Avcnuc hcading wcst and 6.om Russcll street orlto
the bridgc. Thesc Bvo rcnlps appear to block South Avcnuc ond Russcll Strccr tlxoueh dre
interscction on thc north rnd east sid€s. without the ramps the bridgc does rn ercellent job of
rcducing thc junction t0 two srects crossing rt right an$cs which coutdn't bc sinrplcr foitraflic
mu0gcment. Actuclly, an undcrpcss could crsily be substitutcd for tlc bridge if pcople prcfcr
traflic. to go rt or bclorv grcde Thc cnrchcd drawirrg titlcd 'Brooks srcct oier./ilndcrprss'. shows
how this dtcnrativc solrtion might work.

I rvould likc to sec considcrstion givcn to teking Brooks strect around the jurcrion. one idea on
this is illusuatcd in the anaclrcd drarving titlcd'Brooks strcct Rcalignncnr". sonlc crsrborurd
south Avenue traflic could be routcd by wry of Gufield ond Frirvierv to Brooks sEeet or Russell
Strect, south of thc junction. Northcut bound Brooks Strect rat'tic woultl tum off of Br.ooks
s0e-et 0i Friffiew. East of ihc.junction stcphens Avenue could be dcsiguatcd the prirnw route lor
hrfnc rcconnecting to Brooks or continuing on Stcphcns to Onngc Succt.

hr suuuuary, nry endorscnreut would go for:
Fint - urban Intcrchangc (without arry cxrurcous rarnps)
Sccond - Brooks Stcct Rcaliennlcnt
Thit d - Tnffic Roundclcy (trc oncs I'vc cxpcricnccd in Ncw Eo$and and Europc, on som?
prinrary roads, sccm to work fine at frirty high traffic volumcs and spceds)

Thank you for thc public lcarings and oppornnidcs to commcnl

.-i)y';i)..*-----*
Arthur F, Andcrson
{29 Livingston Avenue
lvlissoula MT 59801

Phonc 406-541-8723
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COMMENTS ON SrjFtculbcr 19, 1997

To City, Cotury and Strtc Omcials conccmcd:

I hrrc lookcd at thc proposrl to solvc problcms rt'}Ialfulction Junction" by rcdirccting South
Avenue trollic. As a rcgulu uscr ofsEects ard shops in this 0r'ca rrry votc is rgairst tl s proposa.l.
It al,peas dtat wcstbound Soutlt Avertuc traflic rvould lrrve to negotiatc two oamc [$rts, oue goiog
rt 90 dcgccs lionr thc othcr....rvcragc dclcy only 20 scconds?? pardon rrrc for doullting that. 

- -
Edstbound south Avcnuc rrffc wor.rld negotiate a lcngth.v dctour and nvo trallic liglrts. Broolts
stscct trafnc_ryould facc tn'o liglrts in onc block, tlucc lithts fiom susscx to Fairriciv. complcx oud
tinc consunring.

Intercstingly, thcrc is c sirnplc solution unong the altcrnativcs sct csittc in thc proposct. Thc
solution is illustrotcd in Figurc 2-l I urbon Intcrchurgc. Ir involvcs a britlgc oi ovcrpass liflillg
Blooks Suect [allic abovc lhc iltcrsection ofsou0r ard Russcll. For sorrrc unexplnilcd recs-on thc
dcsigncrs put ranlps off thc bridgc onto south Avcnuc hcading wcst and fi.om Ruiscll strect onto
hc bridgc. Thcsc nvo rcmps appclr to block Sourh Avcnuc and Russcll Strect drough thc
intemcction on thc north ond crst sides. Mthout thc romps thc bridgc docs an excelle;nt job of
rcducing thc jurction to two stccls croisinB at right lrtglci which couldrtt bc simplcr tbitraflic
m0tngcnrcrL Actually. an undcrpass could cosflry bc substihrtcd for thc bridgc if pcoplc prcfcr

Fffic. 1o 99 rt or bclow grrdc Thc cnrchcd dmrviflg tirlcrt 'Brooks strcet oi'er.lirnderprss" shows
how his altcmttivc solrtion might wort.

I wontd like to scc considcrlrion givcn to tlking Brooks strcet at.ound ore junction. onc idca on
tfiis is illustlrtcd in the anrchcd drorving titlcd "Brooks strccr Rcalignmcnt,'. somc crstbourd
South Avcnuc troffic could be routcd b1'rvry of Garfield ond Fairtierv to Brooks street or Russ€ll
slrcct, south of thc junctiou. Nortlrcast bound Brook strcct tranic woutd tum off ofBrooks
Slrect at Fairvierv. East of the junction Stcphcns Avcnuc could bc dcsigrratcd ttre prirnory route for
urmc fcconncctilg to Brooks or continuing on Stcphcns to Oralrgc Stcct

h surunory, nry cndorscmcnt woutd go for:
First - Urban Intcrchongc (wittrout any crbsncous ramps)
Sccond - Broolt Stsc* Rcaligucot
Third - Tmffc Roundclry (thb oncs I vc crlcricnccd in Ncw Eaglond and Europc, on some
prinruy roads, sccnr to work finc at fairly high tsellc volumcs and specds)

Thank you for thc public hcuingi utd opportrmitics to cosrmcnt.

2l /'
L./a-{ .z:a.i{i+a.r-' 
Arthur F]Andcrson
{39 Livingston .. -vcnue

It{issouh MI -{9801
Phonc 406-J4l-S728

RECEIVE
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PUBLIC COMMENTFORM

For

'"^"o*"No1?5$iffi muJ;li'r*o'RAM

"^-U.,::_l: 
Form to provide your Comment on thecnvrronmental Assessm€nt Altornativ€s and Mail to:

Eruce Bender, p.E.
City of Missoula

435 Ryman
Missouta, MT 59802

/--
Signature: K..-t t-, t- -
(Ut. ,w.n. ,1.t. if ,tv. cdrvn..a .o.c
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For

BROOKS/SOLTTIVRUSSELL L-.'
TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

Use This Form to Provide Your Comment on the
Environmental Ass€ssm€nt Alt€rnatives and Mail to:

Bruce Bender, P.E.
City of Missoula

435 Ryman
Missoula, MT 59802

Nanle:
Addr6ss:

see responses fr I) 6. I /
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See response # 7 il
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Name:

For
BROOKS/SOTNH/RUSSELL

TMNSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

Use This Form to Provide your Comment on the
Environmental Assessment Alternatives and Mail to:

Eruce Eender, P.E.
City of Missoula

435 Ryman
Missoula, MT 59802

Vo"J
Phone: J-'/ ?. t-f/ ,

(Ute rcverte tide ifdro.e comm.nl,prc. i, raquircd)
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See response # 28

Oornlotm Olfcs
209 Easl Soruce
P.O. Aor ,1787
Mtslqia. Montana 59806
406 523.2300

_-:-.

looT
Sqrthsftlc Olfce
2801 Brooks Street
P.O. Bor 4787
Mksoula. Mo.rtana 599,6
406 523-2300

September 19, 1997

Mr. Bruce Bender
Director of Public Works
435 Ryman
Missoula, MT 59802

Hand Delivered

RE: Brooks, South, Russell Junction

Dear Mr. Bender:

We watrt to acknowledge the tremendous effort your department has undertaken in
responding to numerous concerns ald questions raised by our bank and other property
owners in the area affected by realignment ofthe Brooks, South, Russelljunction. In
particular, we appreciate the assurances from your department that you have incorporated
two modifications tlat specifically mitigate an adverse impact on trafrc pattems to First
Bank:

l) For traffc southbound on Brooks, a widening of the turn offBrooks
onto Garfield

2) A cut-away oa the coroer of Garfield and Fairview that allows trafrc
northbound on Garlield to enter Fairview and connect with Brooks
for northbouud travel

We also expressed concerns about access ifincreased volume on Garfield rezults
in blockage of our main parking lot. You conveyed a willingnbss to work on alternative
solutions if our custoners experience difrculty in entering or exiting the bank.

The realigulent of the junction is needed to reduce traffic congestion and meet Air
Quality Requirements. It also contributes to contiaued viability ofthe businesses in the
area by improviag trafrc flow and wait times. firsf lenk sgssrnmends approval of the
Preferred Altemative.

Sincerely.
,4 ,/ ,/

7V /4- "u"""--
Fay6 Hanson Warren
President
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See resPonse #31
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KPAX
Communlcatlons, lnc.

M o nta n a's NETYS Stations

September 17, 1997

Bruce Bender
Public Works Director/City of Missoula
435 Ryman
Missoul4 MT 59802 .

I

i
I

I
I

Dear Bnrce,

I have revlgwed the plan that the city ifproposing for Regent Street in conjunction with the
redesign of Malfunction Junction. This seems to be a good redesign given the fact that KpAx
will lose all of irs parking on Sussex.

I would like to endorse your redesign as an excellent solution to our parking situation. Thanks to
both you and Doug Harby for all ofyour work on rhis project. It looks lkJit will solve the
problems we were going to have with our parking. please inform me of any further changes on
this situation.

Sincerely,
- ;--> //4.'('fr;n.:

Bob Hermes
KPAX President/General Manager
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Msjor Design Featuror

Roadway

The proposed sction would include constructing a ncw road surface on South Ave. west of the
intcrsection from Garfield St. to Brooks St., and reconstnrcting portions ofSouth Ave., Brooks St.,
Russell St., and thc other side streets that would bc variously affected depending on the selected
altematives. A continuous curb, gutter, sidcwalks and associatcd drainage improvements would be
provided around thc intersection and along the new roads and pedestrian walkways and bicycte
lanes.

The existing road grade and alignmcnts would gcncrally rcmain the same throughout thc road
widening. The realignmcnt of both lcgs of South to Brooks would utilize mostly existing street
rightsof-way, and is a key componcnt to improving lhe faftic flow through the intenection. Minor
right-of-way shifts may occur to avoid land uscs, improve sight disunces, and to avoid parks or
historic propcrtics. The spced limit is cxpcctcd to bc 40 to 56 kph (25 to 35 mph) on the 3 improved
streets.

Right-of-way

The goposed right-of-way for Russcll St. is shown on Figures l-3 and l-4. A new right tum lane
will bc added on the north sidc of thc Brooks/SouthrRusscll intersection to accommodste
rcuthbound traftic tuming onto South Avc.. Thc ncw roadway proposcd benveen South Ave. and
Brooks St. in both thc northcast and southwcst quadrant ofthc intcrscction would utilize existing
right-of-way whcrc fcasiblc. Rightof-way would need to bc acquired for the new South Ave.
reroutes that would cross cxisting commcrcial propcrtics. Figures l-5 and l-6 show proposed
typical cross s€ctions of South Avc. cast rnd west of Brooks St., rcspcctively. Figurcs l-7 and l-8
show the proposcd right-of-way for improvcmcnts to Brooks St bctween Fairvicw Ave. and the
intarscction and betwecn the intersection north to thc East Rclocation of South Ave., respectively.
Final designs will mcct rcquircmcnts of Amcrican Asociation for Statc Highway Transportation
Officials (AASIITO) and thc Manual on Uniform Traffic Connol Deviccs (MUTCD) Design
guidelines

Drainage

There would bc no significant changc in thc drainagc pattern as a result of the Project. Drainage
would generally follow thc existing pettcm ofguttcrs and storm drains.

"- --.= \
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PROPOSED TY?ICAL CNOSS SrcTON
Frgure 1-4
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SOUTH AVENUE EAST REALIGNMENT

PROPOSED TYPICAL CROSS SECTION
Flgure 1-5
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BROOKS STREET
Fairvicv to lnteraectlon

PROPOSED TYFICAL CHOSS SECTION

frure1-7
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BROOKS STREET

Intargcctior! to E.rt Rclocation

PROPOSED TYPICAL CROSS SrcTON
Frgure 1-8
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Intenections and Traflic Signals

Northeast of the Brooks/South/Russell intersection, a new traffic signal may be installed at the
intersection of Brooks st. with the proposed realignment of South at Sussex. Signals would be
realigned and upgraded at Brooks and Russell, as well as Brooks and Fairview.

New intersections would be designed or improved in accordance with MDT standards. Traffic
signals would be added or changed according to a determination of need and warrants to be
conduoted in consideration ofthe guidelines presented in the Manual on llniform Traflic Control
Devices (FHWA, 1988).

Project Schedule

Preliminary engineering evaluation of the Brooks/South/Russell Intersection began in September
1994. Many altematives werc considercd and eliminarcd from further consideration since that time
(also refer to Chapter 2). If approved, final design phase of the selected altemative would start in
January 1998 and be completed in July 1998. If adequate funding is available, project construction
could begin as early as late summer of 1999.

Project Costs and Funding

Project costs would include construction costs, right-of-way and engineering costs, mitigation costs,
and the cost ofconsuming non-renewable resources. Non-renewable resourrces include the energy
required to construct the project and the materials used that become unavailable for other needs.

Constuction costs are discussed further for each altemative in Chapter 2 - Project Altematives. The
estimates include the costs associated with mobilization, excavation, aggegate base course,
asphaltic concrcte pavement, drainage structures, bridges, guard rails, traffic control, clearing,
landscaping, sidewalks, striping and signing dust palliative, and cons&uction engineering. The total
estimated cost for construction ($2.78 million), rightof-way ($ I 22 million), and engineering ($0.69
million) for the preferred altemative is $4.69 million which represents a mid-range cost among the
considered altematives. Total cost for the west Approach is $ I .90M, the East approach is $ I . 

j0M,
and the improvements at Brookdsouth/Russetl is $ 1.2M. (see chapter 2 for more detail).

If approved, federal funding under the Congestion, Mitigation, and Air euality program (CMAe);
section 109(f) of the clean Air Act (1920) and amendments, 1990) would be used. cMAe, a
program under the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efliciency Act (ISTEA) passed by congress
in 1991, allows funds for roadways, rail and tail projecs, and bicyclc projects in metopolitan areas
that help alleviate congestion and meet clean air objectives. The cMAe program is administered
by the MDT. The city of Missoula may receive further funding in the future depending upon
conformity with the standards for carbon monoxide (CO) and particulate matter @M,o).
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PT'RPOSE AND NEED FORTITN PROJECT

The interscction ofBrooks Sr, South Avc., and Russcll St has bcen a sourcc of fnrstration for area
commuters' pedcfiians, and bicyclists for many ycars. Bccaugc it is a complcx intcrscction, cach
phase of the signal cyclc is lcngthy. The amount of timc it takes to drive, ridi, or walk through the
intersection cr€ates congestion, delays, and bottlenccks, particularly during moming and ev'ening
commutcs and other peak taftic periods. Vchicle emissions, produced from lengthy engine idlin!
times at this intersection, have often in thc past exceeded feieral air quality staidards ior carbon
monoxide (CO).

The purpose ofthc proposcd pmject is to improve traffic, bicycle, and pedcstrian flow through the
intersection and !o rclicvc congestion to an acccptable lcvel oiservice. The proposed action would
reduce idling timc, minimizc impacts to area busincsses, and would further improve air quality at
the intcrsection.

Air Oueli(v

The congestion and lengthy vehicle idling times at thc Brooks/South/Russcll intersection has caused
in the past localizcd vehicle cmissions that have cxceeded National Ambient Air euality Standards
(NAAQS) for carbon monoxide (co). Benrccn Fcbnrary I 982 and November I 9i I , Missoula had
fourtccn exccedanccs for C0 at this intcrscction, ninc of which resulted in a violation of thc Federal
Standard (Schmidt, 1994).

According to thc U.S. Environmental Protcction Agency @PA) Aerometric Information Retrieval
System (AII{S), the CO monitor at Brooks/South/Russell has not measured an cxcee&nce of
NAAQS for CO since 1991. The City of Missoula may reapply to the Environmental Protection
Agcncy @PA) for attainment after 8 quarters of attainment. The application takes approximately
3 to 4 years to proccss and the City must demonstate that it can continuc to meet federal air quality
standards during a l0-year maintenancc period. Given the expected increases in haffic volume
through thc intcrscction and thc associatcd congcstion-induccd idting times, ttre City is unsure it will
be able to meet continuous attainment during the maintcnance pcriod unless improvcments are made
to the intcrsection.

The l99l InGrmodal surface Transportation Efficicncy Act (STEA) set aside funds through the
CIvIAQ hogram to fund eligible transportation projccts or programs which arc likcly to contriburc
to thc attainmcnt ofa national ambicnt air quality standards. Brooks/South/Russcll is thc only
location in Montana that has not consistcntly mct air quality standards for co and is proposed
through a decision on this document to rcceive CMAe fundingt.

lThc citi6 of Billinlt rlrd Glc.r Frlk, Mont& hlvc CO nondrrhlln nt Jr!s; hoxrcvcr, thosc locttions did not tclch s.condlry
&signrlion .s lpccillcd it tlE CMAe ptogrutr.nd riu! n! not Glitibt. for i|r|&.

I
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Condition of the Existing Roadways and Turning Movements

Missoula's existing street system consists of principal and minor arterials, as well as collector snd
local strcets. Brooks and Russell SL are principal arterials that have a primary function of carrying
traffrc to and from major raftic generators in thc community. South Ave. is a minor arterial that
provides through trips and local neighborhood access, and connects neighborhoods.

Brooks St. is approximately a 18.3 meter (60 feet) wide right-of-way @OW). The travel way is a
four-lane, divided highway. Russcll St. is a two lane, 24.4 meter (80 feet) wide ROW. South Ave.
is a two lane, 21.3 meter (70 feet) wide ROW. All three roadways are surfaced with asphaltic
concrete pavement. Russell and South conform to conventional traftic engineering standards of four
approach street segments crossing at or near 90 degree angles. Howevcr, Brooks St. bisects the
intersection ofRussell and South from the southwest to the northeast, creating a six-way approach
configuration with restricted tuming movcments. The existing inrcrsection does not have developed
sidewalks, although curbs and gutters have previously been installed.

Current signalization allows all tuming movements except:

. nb left turns from Brooks St.

. no left turns from Russell St.

. no right hrms from Brooks St. to Russell St.

. no right tums from South Ave. to northbound Brooks St.

Recent system improvements in the City of Missoula include the completion of the road widening
project on Reserve St. from South 3d St. to Brooks. This project, completed in 1993, expanded
Reserve St. to four lanes and added or upgraded signals at South 3d St., South Ave., Mount Ave.,
and Brooks St.

Current and Projected Traflic.Volunes

The vehicle capacity problems at the existing Brooks/South/Russell intersection were evaluated
using standard naffrc engineering criteria:

. approach volume-capacity (v/c) mtio

. critical v/c ratio

. approach slopPed delay

. intersection stopped delay

. approach level ofservice

. intersection level ofservice

Stopped delay is rclated to the vehicle idling hours. Congestion for this intersection was determined
based on the level ofeffectiveness ofthe proposed action and altematives to reducing stopped delay
(i.e., level of service and intersection v/c ratio).
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To supplement thc 1992 AADT traflic volumes countcd by the city of Missoula, Eaffic volumes
entering the intersection were counted during the a.m. and p.m. peai hours on November 5, 1993.
Traftic volumcs at thc same location werc also obtained for the No Action altemative from tt c qnS-
II taffic model used for the Misso ula Transprtation plan (Table l - l ). The model yielded projected
tmffic volume results for a projected 20 year design period (estimated as the year 2015;.' "

Table l-l shows that southbound Brooks St. has the heaviest traffic volume and is the worst leg i4
all the three scenarios. Eastbound South Ave. is the best in the cunent and all of the altemative
scenarios. However, the traffic on South Ave. would not enter directly into the intersection in any
of the altemativc scenarios.

TABLE 1-I
current and Projected rraffic volumes at Brooks/soutb/Russell Intersection

hojected Triffic Volumcs (for build
year estimatcd 2015)

Northbound Russell 599 727 893

Southbound Russell 754 903 903

Northbound Brooks /)) l0l6 1445

Southbound Brooks t562 1635 2557

Eastbound South 657 607 nla
Westbound South 718 t037 nJa

The intersections ofBrooks at southgate Mall, Brooks and Fainriew, and Brooks and stephens were
also analyzed for any possible impacts that would rcsult from realigning South Ave.. The results
of the capacity analysis at these intersections with and without the South Ave. realignmcnt are
compared in Table l-2.

TABLE I.2
Comparison of Intersection Capacity at Outlyiug Intersections

Brooks/Southgate Mall under capacity unoer caDaclw

Brooks/Fairview under capacity under capacity

Brqok lStephcns under capacity under caoaciw
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A summary of Missoula's arterial roadway system by functional classifications (principal arterials,
minor arterials, and collector steets) and 1992 annual average daily tralfic (AADD is presented in
Table l-3 (City of Missoula). The street with the highest AADT in 1992 were Brooks, Broadway,
and Russell St. Not surprising, Brooks St. had the highest AADT in the City, occurring at the
intersection of Brooks, South, and Russell.

TABLE T-3
Existing Street System and Traffic Volumes

T
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T
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t
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PRINCIPAL ARTERHIS
Rescrve St. South ofBrooks St.

Between South Ave. and Cenhal Ave.
South of South 3d SL West

16,750

17,850
t't,740

Broadway St. East ofReserve St.
South of Mullan Rd.
West of Orange St.

10,690
2t,760
t2J60

Brooks St. Northeast ol Resene St.

Southwest of Russell St.

Northeast ofSouth Ave.
Southwest of Higgins Ave.

17,530
22,660
23,630
13,220

Rurse//,Sr. South of Broadway
North ofSouth !" St.
North of Brooks St.

2t,530
20,300
13,150

Orange St. Bridg€
South of3d St.

North of Broadway

19,300
16,800
t4,250

Stephens Ave. South of6o St.
North ofBrooks St.

t7,740
14,980

Madison Avc. At Fork River Bridge r7200
MINOR ARTERIAIS

South Ave. West of Resene St.

East of Reseme St.
West of Brooks St.
East ofBrooks St.

I1,610
12,000
12,990
r0,270

Russell St. South ofBrooks St
North of Higgins Avc.

12,830

9,580

Higgins Ave. Wcst of Russcll St.

South ofSouth Ave.
North ofSouth Ave.
Sourh ofBrook St.
South of South 3'
Nonh of Front St.

13,950
t2,370
10,420
t2,390
17,850
13.690

BrookJsouth/RBr.ll Inrctlccrion Projccr EA l-16
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TABLE I-3
Eisting Street System and Trallic Volumes

Front St. W€st of Higgins Ave.
Wcst of Madison Ave.

6,A20
1,880

Arthur Avc. North of South Avc.
South of South 6c St,

E,470
9,820

South 50 St. Wcst of Russcll St.
East ofRusscll St.
West of Higgins Avc.

1,090
3,690
3,090

South 66 St. West of Russell St.
East ofRusscll St.
Wcat of Higgins Ave.

180

|,760
2,460

Mount Avc. Wcst ofstsphcns Avc.
West of Brooks St.

East of Brooks St.

9,660
6,780
5,290

South 3d St. Wcst of Rcscrvc St.
East ofRcs€rvc St.
Wcst of Russcll St.
East ofRussell St.
West of Orangc St.

East oforangc St.

5,700
t2,270
15,6E0

6,830
8,030
2,1l0

Sourc€: City ofMbsoula, 1992

The intersection ofBrooks st., Russell St., and south Ave. has become incrcasingly congested over
the past decade. Missoula's 4% population growth rate has also contributed to the chronic traffic
problems at this intersection. The intersection currently handles over 48,000 vehicle trips per day
and delays at the intersection can be as long as six minutes if it takcs more than one cycle of the
lights to get through the intersection. Traffic volumes for the estimated build year, 2015, are
projected to incrcase to over 63,000 vehicles per day in the 20-year planning period @WE, l99a).

Level of Service (Los) describes the quality of taftic flow at an intersection or on a roadway. The
Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) dcnotes six LOS definitions:

Level of Service A: Light taffic on approach; short, stable queues existing during red signal
phase; little or no delay at unsignalized intcrsections.
Level of Service B: Moderatc traflic approach; stable queues; little additional delay for
signalized intersections; short delay at unsignalized intsrsections.
Level of Service C: Moderately heavy faflic approach; moderately long but stable queues;
moderately but acceptable delay at signalized intersections; average l0 to 20 seconds dclay
at unsigralized intersections.

BrookJsoutfuRur.ll h!6!..tioo Projccr Ft l-t7



Level of Service D: Heavy traflic on approach; long, unstable queues; delays sometimes
become excessive at signal; long delay to minor street traffic at unsignalized intersections.
Level of Service E: Heavy flow (capacity) on approach; long queues at signal suffering long
delays; vcry long traftic delay at unsignalized intersections.

Level of Service F: Heavy, congcsrcd raffrc conditions; morc traffic demand than capacity;
quews may cause congestion that affects othcr traffrc movements at unsignalized intersections.

In urban settings, LOS-C is a desirable design objective.

The p.m. pcak hour LOS determined for each of the major intersections in the study area is
summarized in Table 14. Analysis procedures werc based on the 1985 Highway Capacity Manual,
existing traffic counts, and existing lane configurations (Iransportation Research Board, 1985).
Since these calculations were made, new procedurcs were developed and published in the October,
1994 Highway Capacity Manual. Spot checks ofinters€ctions utilizing updated methodology didn't
change conclusions.

TABLE T.{
1993 P.M. Peak Hour Level of Service

T

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
T

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Brooks/Fairview 14.6 B

BrookVMount 18.6 c
Brooks/SoutldRussell >100 F

Brooks/Resewe 35.7 D

Mount/Stephens 17.9 c
Paxson/Brooks 20.8 c
Rescrve/Mount 6.9 B

Reserve/South 3d St. 2r.5 c
Russcll/lv{ount 23.4 c

RusselUSouth 3d St. 34.7 D

RusselVSouth 56 St. 7.1 B

Russellll9th St. 22.6 c
Stephens/Srooks 21.8 c

Soutl/Grant 2t.5 c
39e StlDore Lane 7.2 B

Sourc.: BWg 1994

SroousouttrRlrs.ll tntcr!..rjoo Projcc Et l- 18
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Accident Rates

During the 6-year period from 1988 to 1993, the accident rate ranged fiom 1.0 to 4.g per million
vehicle kilometers (1.72 to 7.75 per million vehicle miles) raveled at specific sections of
Brooks/South/Russell (City of Missoul4 1994). This accident range is compara-ble to the statewide
average for urban intersections from the State of Idaho (i.e., o.+s - z.tl per million vehicle
kilometers or 0.73 - 5.1 per million vehicle miles).2 With the exception of the iniersectiop of Brooks
and Stephens, twice as many accidents occurred at the Brooks/South/Russell intersection than at any
other intersection along Brooks st., south Ave. or Russell St. The proposed project would help
reduce accidents by removing the through traflic on south Ave., and providing protected left tum
lanes, additional t:affic lanes, sriping, and upgraded signals. If the proposed actlon is approved, the
fewer cars routed directly through the intersection would improve the high traffic flow and reduce
the congestion that can lead to traflic accidents.

Transportation Plan

The Missoula Transportation plan (MTp), adopted in 19g5, discussed the traffic congestion
problems at the BrookVSouth/Russell intersection. A proposal overpass to relieve congesti-on was
included in the long term planning as the number eight recommendjd improvement. A-t that time,
the proposed overPass was to trallow Brooks Street traflic to travel over the remaining at-grade
intersection of South and Russell.' The MTP discussed the recommended overpasi structure
dimensions, capacity, and cost and potential funding sources.

The MTP was reviewed and updated in 1996 (adopted in october, 1996). The proposed overpass
was dropped from the list of recommended projects. The cunent prefened altemative project (the
south Avenue Realignment) has not been prcviously discussed inthe MTp or any othir sLtewide
transportation Plan. The present MTP labeled the preferred altemative as .Brooks/SouthtRussell
Traffic Improvements including geometric changes to improve congestion.' This project was listed
as the number 13 and 14 recommended improvement. The MTP also included a discussion of the
impmvements, costs, and potential funding sources.

Local Phnned Developments

The study area is hcavily developed with commercial, office, and some residential property. Brooks
sL is prcdominantly commercial from Reserve st. to Mount Ave. and residential from Mount Ave.
to Higgins Ave'. South Ave. and Russell St. are mixed commercial and residential. Commercial
development that could impact haftic at Brooks/South/Russell includes Walmart on south U.S.
Highway 93 just south ofReserve St. New residential developments in the Fort Missoula area, along
upper Miller creek Rd., in the South Hills area and in the nearby city of Lolo (south of Missoula

'ThG strc of ldrho Ncng€ wls ut€d for clmpltisor rincc ! st tcwidc wcrsgc for Montlm rt ulbar! intcrlc.tions wtr not lvlihblc
during thc tr!ffc studi6 1993.
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along U.S. Highway 93) could also increase traflic volumes along Brooks St., South Ave. and
Russell St.

PROJECT BACKGROUND

The need for the project was first formally identified through the City of Missoula's transportation
planning efforts, as documented in the adopted 1985 Missoula Urban Trarcportation Plan (IATP).
In early 1993, the City requested proposals from engineering consulting firms to conduct surveys,
preliminary engineering, traflic modeling, environmental assessmen! and related services for the
BrookVSouth/Russell Intersection Traffi c Improvement Project.

An engineering team led by Bell-Walker Engineers was selected to conduct the work. During the
preliminary altematives development and traffic modeling, several grade separation and at-grade
altematives were evaluated and dismissed either because they did not meet the project purpose and
need or they were technically undesirable and infeasible.

The team began the current and ongoing public involvement process. A public scoping meeting was
held in Missoula in November 1993. During the engineering analysis of altematives, the public
involvement process included regul4r meetings with two advisory committees, one comprised of
members of the public, known as the Citizen Action Comminee (CAC), and the Technical Advisory
Committee (TAC), comprised of technical experts. The meetings were held in Missoula to
encourage public interes! foster new ideas, and identifr issues and concems with the project
altematives. Each of the feasible altematives was evaluated by the engineers and environmental
team, and the results werc presented to both the public CAC and TAC meetings.

In mid-1994, a neighborhood meeting was held where the public was invited to provide their input
for the issues to be evaluated and considered in ttre development of dtematives and thc preparation
of the EA.

A public workshop was held in December 1994 to discuss the various altematives with inter€sted
members of the community. Many members of the public were not in favor of the grade separation
altematives (i.e., overpass or underpass), and subsequently additional at-grade alternatives were
explorcd. The engineering team identified and evaluated these new alternatives during 1995. A
series ofat-grade alternatives were individually evaluated and Eaffrc modeling was conducted for
each. Each was also screened using environmental criteria. Please refer to the Alternatives
Development and Screening Process in Appendix A for more detail.

In February 1996, the South Avenue Realignment was identified by the memben of the Technical
Advisory Committee and the City of Missoula (see Chapter 4 for descriptions of TAC) as the
proposed action to reduce congestion and traftic delays, and to continue to improve air quality at the
intersection. This altemative has the added bcnefit ofnot substantially changing the urban character
near the intersection. Also in 1996, the Missoula Transportation Plan underwent revision and
updating. The formal adoption of the MTP revision in October, 1996 included two projects for
traffic improvements to improve congestion at the BrookVSouth/Russell intersection.
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I Additional meetings werc held with business owners betwccn February 1995 and April 1996 to

r discuss thc potential impacts to local businesses and rcsidents. Input rcceived in meetings with the

I City Council, the CAC, and TAC was used to anive at the preferred alternative. In May 1997, ther City of Missoula selected a prefened altemative that is further evaluated within this document.
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CHAPTI'.R 2 - PROJiECT ALTERIYATMS

PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE

The altemative selected as the prefened by the city of Missoula was announced in late May 1997.
Thc preferred altemative, illustrated on Figure 2-l is the South Ave. Realignment including
Altemate E5, improvements to the Brooks/South/Russell intersection, the Interim South Avenue
Realignment altemative, Alternate W7 and Traffic Demand Management (TDM),

Alternate E5

Altemate E5 (Figurc 2-2) is a new route that allows trallic westbound on South Ave. to access
Brooks St. northbound via new right-of-way and Sussex Ave. The new route would traverse the
open field on new Right-of Way (ROW) behind the School District building and feed into Sussex
Ave. at Stephens Ave. The new route would continue west on Sussex Ave. to its intersection with
Brooks St. using the existing ROW alignment of Sussex Avenue. Provision for a free right tum onto
Brooks St. would be incorporated into the modified intersection. Stephens Ave. traffic would
remain as the existing, except that the new route would allow a left tuming lane and a free right tum
northbound to Stephens. The cost for constsuction ($l.lM), right-of-way ($0.12M), and engineering
($0.28M) for this altemate is estimated at $1.5M.

Alternate W7

Altemate W7 (Figure 2-3) takes eastbound traffic on South Ave. along a new route that uses

Garfield St. south and then accesses Brooks St. southbound. The new route would rcquire relocation
of two commercial properties to crcate a free right tum onto Garfield St. It would continue south
on Garfield using the existing right-of-way to approximately Fairview Ave. Additional right-of-way
fiom one commcrcial property is required to make the enginecred tum from Garfield onto Fairview
Ave. The route would access Broola St. at Fairview Ave. and Catlin St. Landscaping and sidewalks
would be constructed along the entire new route. Traffic moving south along Garfield from South
Ave. could access Brooks St. or Catlin St. or continue on through to Russell St. The cost for
construction ($0,9M), rightof-way ($0.8M), and engineering ($0.2M) for this altemate is estimated
at $1.9M.

Some ofthe additional project components for the prefened alternative include improvements at the
intersection of BrookVSouth/Russell. The components as described in Chapter I, Project
Description, would require $0.74M for constructidn, $0.31M for right-of-way and $0.15M for
cngineering, for a totsl estimated cost at $ I .2M.

BrcokJsoo0r/R uncll lrtc.r.ction Ptojcd EA
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Interim Alternative

The Interim South Avenue Realignment is an interim stage of construction of the preferred
altemative. This altemative will be installed if budget limitations prevent implementation of
Altemates E5 and W7.

The Interim South Avenue Realignment would improve the intenection of BrookVSouth/Russell

by removing all left tums from the intersection. No additional right-of-way would be required. If
warranted, signals would be installed at the intersection of South Avenue and Garfield Street and

the intersection of South Avenue and Srcphens Sneet. The improvements would begin the process

of acquainting the people with the new anticipated traffic pattem before the construction and

associated disruptions begin. Improvements, including the cost of new signals, would require

approximately $0.6M for construction and $0.08M for engineering, for a total estimated cost at

$0.68M.

TDM has becn identified as a desirable strategy within the City of Missoula's Transportation Plan

Update. However, the TDM srabry as a stand-alone altemative was not a suitable solution to the
problem of reducing air pollution or congestion at dre interscction. TDM slategy with a 5olo modal
split is made part of the preferrcd alternative. Please refer to the 'Alternatives Considered but
Rejected" for a complete description of the TDM program.

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED

Several ofthe South Ave. Realignment altematives were retained for further analysis and discussion

among the TAC, CAC, business owners, and the City Council.

The final alternatives were evaluated and compared using engineering' aaftic' public input
transportation planning, costs, and general environmental considerations. Appendix A discusses in
more detail the altematives development and screening process. Since TDM is identified in the
Transportation Plan Update as a desirable objcctive for Missoula, it is assumed to be a part of Ore

alternatives described below.

No Action

The No Action Altemative would rczult in no improvements at the intersection or oth€r key streets

and intersections and is not considened viablc in helping to meet air quslity standads, improve
safety, incease traffic flow, and encourage local participation in TDM. TDM and a continually
upgraded vehicle fleet (e.g., cleaner-buming can) offer some promise in improving thc air quality.
However, with no physical improvement to Brooks/South/Russell, traftic volumes would continue
to increase thus making major delays at the interection inevitable. Carbon monoxide (CO) lcvels
would increase in proportion to the numbcr of vehicles and the length of the delays at the
intersection. Thus, air quality problems (excessive CO concentrations) would be expected to persist,

No provisions for bicyclists or pedestrians would be made.
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South Avenue Realignment

Each ofthese at grade alternatives involves a common action of improving the BrookVsouth/Russell
intersection as shown on Figure 2-1. sidewslks and bikeways will be added on each leg of the
intersection, properties affected by the new right-of-way will be rehabilitated and landscafed.

Interim Alternative

Currently at the intersection of BrookVsouth/Russell left hrms are only allowed on east- and
westbound South Avenue to Brooks and to Russell Avenue. This altemative preferred
action, described in Figurc 2-4, would cstablish thc approximate traffic pattem in the other
Altemates by removing all left tums from drc intersection of BrookVsoutlrlRussell. Traffic
signals would be installed at the intersections of South Avenue and Garfield Street and the
intersection of south Avenue and stephens steet. The Ieft tuming vehicles from south
Avenue for northbound Brooks Street would now utilize the existing street systems as
described in the following paragra.phs.

Eastbound South Avenue, left tuming traffic for northbound Brooks will continue East
through the intersection of Brooks/South/Russell and make a left tum at Stephens Street.
They will then proceed nortlrbound on stcphens to Brooks and make a right tum to proceed
North on Brooks Steet.

Eastbound South Avenue, left tuming vehicles for northbound Russell will turn right at
Garfield street, go southbound to Fairview Avenue, go eastbound on Fairview to Rissell
and then make a left tum to procced northbound on Russell.

Left tuming vehicles from westbound south Avenue to southbound Brooks will proceed
westbound thrcugh the intersection ofBrookdsoutlr/Russcll to Garfield, tum left at irarfield
and south Avenue, proceed south on Garfield to Fairview, tum left on Fiirview and tum
right at the Fairview and Brooks interseotion and proceed South on Brooks.

The left tuming haftic from westbound south Avenuc that wants to go south on Russell
would take the same route as mentioned prcviously for southbound Brooks, but instead of
tuming South on Brooks at the FairvicdBrooks street intersection they would proceed
eastbound on Faindew through the intersection ofFairview and Brooksio Russeil Streer
then tum right at Fairview and Russell Sheet for southbound Russell.

The cost for constsuction ($0.6M), and cnginecring ($0.0gM) for this interim altemate is
estimated at $0.68M.

Alternate W3

Altemate w3 for the south Ave. west Realignment utilizes Garficld st. and Dearbom Ave .
between south Ave. and Brooks St. (Figures 2-5 and l -6 for cross section). Four or five
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commercial properties would need to be rclocated. A new intersection of Dcarbom and
Brooks would occur midblock betwecn catlin and washburn. The cost for construction
($0.8M)' rightof-way ($0.9M), and engineering ($0.lzM) for this altemate is estimated at
$1.87M.

Alternete W4

Altemate w4 for thc south Avc. west Realignment takcs westbound taftic on south Ave.
along a new route that uses Garfield st. south and then accesses Brooks St. southbound
(Figures 2-6 and l{ for cross section). The new route would require relocation of four
commercial properties to create a free right tum onto Garfield st. It would continue south
or Garfield using the existing rightof-way to approximately Fairview Ave. It would access
Brooks at Fairview Ave. And catlin St. Landscaping and sidewalks would be constructed
along thc entire new route. Traftic moving from South Ave. could access Brooks St. or
catlin st. or continue on to Russell st. The cost for construction ($0.9M), righrof-way
($l.lM), and enginccring ($0.2M) for this alternative is estimated at $2.2M.

Alternate W6

Alternate w6 for the South Ave. west Realignment primarily utilizes Dearborn Ave.
between south and Brooks (Figurcs 2-z and l-6 for cross section). New right-of-way would
be acquircd in a northwest to southeast diagonal path between south Ave. and Diarbom
Avc. which would affect primarily opcn commercial yards. A new intersection of Dearbom
and Brooks would occur on Dearborn at the cast end ofthe catlin and washbum block. The
cost for construction ($1.2M), right-of-way ($0.5M), and engineering ($0.23M) for this
altemate is estimated at $1.93M.

Alternste E3

Altemate E3 for the south Ave. East Realignment diverts from south Avc. between
stephens Avc. and Regcnt st, crossing commcrcial properties before it connects with
Brooks st @igures 2-8 and l -6 for cross section). A new signaled intersection is proposed
on Brooks sl betwcen central Ave. and Sussex Ave. similar to the alternative E4. Regent
st. is utilized for a small ccntal portion of the new routc. A new intersection is proposed
with Brooks would occur midblock betwecn Catlin and Washbum. The cost for
consuuction ($0.7M), right-of-way ($2.9M), and engineering (g0,l5M) for this alrcmate is
estimatcd rt $3.75M.

Alternate E4

Altemate Bl (Figur€ 2-9) for thc South Ave. East Rcalignment allows traffic eastbound on
south Ave. to access Brooks st northbound via new right-of-way and sussex Ave. The new
route would uaverse the opcn ficld bchind thc School Distsict building and fecd into Susscx
Ave. at stephcns Ave.. The right-of-way widening along sussex may require relocation of
residences and commercial property. At Rcgent St. the new route would cross an
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additional commcrcial property to form a ncw intcrsection with Brooks St. midblock between
Ccntral and Susscx. Local traffrc using Susscx Ave. or Rcgcnt at both the east and west or north
sidcs of thi new route would bc provided a widcr right-of-way with a culde-sac, landscaping and
walking paths and sidcwalk. Stcphcns Avc. taffrc would remain as thc existing cxcept that thc new
route would allow a lcft turning lanc and a ftcc right Urn southbound to Stephens. The cost for
construction ($1.4M), right-of-w8y ($1.2M), and cngineering ($0.2M) for this altcmatc is estimated
at $2.8M.

ALTERNATTVES CONSIDERED BUT RE.XECTED

A description of 0rc proccss uscd to dcvclop and scrcen altcmatives is provided as Appendix A of
this rcpon.

Treflic Demend Menagement Alternetive

Traffic Demand Managcmcnt (fDM) attempts to reduce traffic congestion and vchicle emissions
through BrookVSouthrRussell by changing modcs oftransportation used by the public city-wide.
Morc pcople would usc buscs, carpool, or ride bicycles which would dccreasc the number of single
occupancy vchiclcs (SOVs) moving through thc intcrscction.

Traffic modeling rcsults indicated that undcr cithcr TDM sccnario congestion would remain at the
interscction, thus currcnt air quality conditions would pcrsist; thcrcfore, this alrcmativc would not
mcet the project's purposc and need. Sce thc additional discussion ofTDM in Appcndix A, pagc A-
2.*

Thd TDM altemativc was climinated as a stand alonc alrcmativc bccausc it does nothing to rcsolve
traflic congestion or air quality problcms at the intcrscction. Othcr potcntial impacts would also

necd to bc evaluatcd associated with consEucting ncw frcilitics (c.g., bus bams, etc.) or subsidizing
the bus program (i.e., taxcs to covcr local costs).

Roundrbout Alternttive

Thc roundabout altcrnativc (Figure 2-10) was considcrcd an important option by thc members ofthc
public attcnding the Novcmbcr 1993 scoping mccting in Missoula. This altemative ofrcrs an nat-

grade' solution, which most of thc public agrccd was most compatiblc with thc visual imagc of
Missoula. A number ofmundabout sizcs and configurations wcrr analyzcd. Thc roundabout was

climinatcd from considcration bccausc it did not providc adcqurtc capacity for projectcd traffic
volumcs and mca thc objcctivcs of thc purposc and nccd for thc projcct.

BrEkr'Sd6/Rurr.[ hidrdio hlid EA 2-21
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Improvcments to the surface sheet system outside of the intersection was suggested by the pubricin the November 1993 scoping mecting as having potential to reduce naftic at the intersection. Thesystem improvements considercd werc:

. Extension of Stephens from S.W. Higgins to South Ave. - construct new roa{.
' Pattee creck Drive and Emest Ave. from Higgins to Reserve - roadway'exteision.
' Add wcst connection to southgate Mall on De-arbom St. - roadway exteit;.- 

--
. Extension of 56/56 couplet to Rescrve St. - roadway extension.
' Improvc south r4h Avc. and Mount Ave. from Higgins to Rcserve - rrarignrnenl
' Bancroft from pattee creck Drivc to Mount Avc. --intcrsection improvem-ents,. Extension of Johnson and Schi ing from Brooks to Mount. Higgins, S.W. Higgins and 396 St. from South Avc. to Res€rvc St. - widening.

After conducting faffic modering gr *! of these proposars, most of these suggestions were
eliminatedtecause they were opcrationally infcasible or did not meet the purpose and need oftheproject. The only altematives that had any appreciabrc bencfit to tt.'int"o""iion *"r.
improvements specific to the intcrscction such as grade separation ofBrcoks St. Ni""ty p"."" ryoof the bc_nefits werc gained from improvcments 

-at 
Broois/SouthrRussell whereas 

""lf r oz" *"r"
derived from system improvemcnts.

As an ortension ofthe sysrcm-widc modeling, improvemcnts at Higgins and Reserve were combined
with an overpass or undcrpass into a new 'combination altemative."

The system improvements altemative was rcjected as a stand alone altcmative because it could not
be projected to mect the projcct purpose of rclicving congestion at the Brooks/Soutlr/Russell
interscction.

Urban Interchange Alternative

The idea of an urban intcrchangc cvolved from the Novembcr 1993 public scoping meeting. The
gnsilcglns team dcveloped and evaluatcd many diffcrent 

- 
inrcrchanie 

- con".pl fo.
BrookslSouthrRussell @igurc 2-l l). Thc desigr conceps wcrc to have thc samc tittting *oi"1n"nt"
as thc existing intcrsectioq to providc partiat acccss from South Ave. to Brooks st], and ctose
Russcll St to traffc eithcr nordr or sordr of South Avc. Closrne of Russell to 0rough traftic would
be rcquired in thc vicinity of BrookJsoutlr/Russcll duc to conflicts with cntry/exit rimp.io otoots
st.

This altemativc was rejcctcd bccausc-of l) thc high costs, 2) failure to improvc air quality (duc to
sloppjF and starting), 3) poor traftic flow (Los D), 4) extcnsive right-of-way requirements, s)
visual impacts of thc structurcs (i.e., overpass and rampsi, and 6) high-social ani economic effccB
on adjaccnt property valucs.

atfitr/Soudr/Rur.ll Int.n qio projEt EA L-Z,J
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Gnde Sepentlon Alterngtiv€3

Two major gradc separation altemativcs with various dcsign options to try and avoid some ofthe
idcntified cnvironmentat cffccts cvolvcd from the originaisuggestion ofan ovcrpass in thc 19g..,
Missoula Tran$ortation Plan and thc public scoping mieting in November 1993. i?ach altemative
was developed to a conccptual level and was subjected to traflic, air quality and noise modeling.

A prblic information mceting was held in December 1994 to present and discuss the ovcrpasc and
undcrpass as thosc that bcst met the project purposc and need. Public opposition to thc overpass and
undcrpass altematives was substantial, with over 76% of the 273 commintors preferring no action.
An additional 321 comments were received in thc mail, w.rth 94% preferring an oierpass and
undcrpass never be constructcd.

Overpass Alternatives Grade Separation

This altcmative consisted ofconstucting an ovclpass on Brooks St. over a conventional four-
way approach intersection of Russell st. and south Ave. (Figure 2- 12). The overpass would
be a through steet with no turning movcments at thc interscction. The intersection below the
overpass would requirc that the traflic signals be upgraded and realigned for Russell St. and
South Avc' only. The original conccpt was to construct the overpass in the existing Brooks St.
right-of-way immediately adjaccnt to thc County fairgrounds.

To avoid thc potential for high impact on parkland, and historical and section 4(f) issues, a
second dcsign concept was evaluated that shiftcd the cent€rline of the overpass toward the
north away from County fairgrounds.

Although this altemative met thc LOS crircria and had positive results in rclieving air quality
impacts, this altemative was eliminatcd from further consideration because l) a iongot
st chrrc ovcrall was required to accommodatc the higher span which would affect access and
road closure along Brooks, 2) thc cost for cxtcnsivc right-of-way acquisition would be
prohibitivc, and 3) technicd dilliculties in thc placement of the massive support members.

In additio& this alrcrnative was opposcd by a majority ofthe public attending an informational
mecting in Dcccmbcr 1994.

Underpars Alternrtive Grade Seprntion

This altcrnative involved an underpass on Brooks st. using the cxisting cas€ment. Tramc
flows on Rcscrvc SL and South Avc. would continue above the underpass with a four way
signal at thc intcrscction (Figurc 2-13).

The bcncfits of thc undcrpass would bc similar to the ovcrpslis, cxccpt for lcss improvement
to air quality. Environmental concems werc somcwhat grcatcr in that substantial cxcavation
had the potential to affect the groundwater and waste matcrial and sediment control would be
necessary to protect the Missoula Aquifcr.
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As stated above, this altemative was presented as a viable altemative in the public workshop
on Decembcr 15, 1994; however, it was njccted by the City duc to public opposition.

Combination Alternative

As discussed in the System Improvements Altemative scction, this alternative was derived ftom the
traftic modeling performed for the system improvements at Higgins and Reserve sts, It involves
combining an overpass or underpass at the BrookVsouth/Russell intersection with imDrovements

' ofHiggins st./396 st. from south 56 sr. to u.s. 93 and North Reserve st. from South 3i st. to I-90.
Traftic signals would be installed where appropriale to meter the flow of traffic and gain maximum
effectiveness. This alternative was eliminated from further consideration bccause l) costs were
considerably higher than any other altematives considered and 2) carbon monoxide (co)
concentrations for BrookVSouth/Russell showed little to no improvement when the combination
improvements were modeled with the overpass and underpass.

Relocate South Avenue Alternatives

After the City's gnde separation altematives were no longer viable, the Design Consultant retained
a transportation planning firm to evaluate other altematives involving south Ave. The South Ave.
Realignment altematives that were considered and eliminated include:

. Relocate East Bound Movements from South Ave. Altemative. Relocate South Ave. Left Tums Altemative (l)

. Relocate South Ave. Left Tums Altemative (2)

. South Ave. West Realignment - Altemate W I. South Ave. West Realignment - Altemate W2. South Ave. West Realignment - Altemale W5. South Ave. East Realignment - Alternatc El. South Ave. East Realignment - Altemate E2

After a series of traffic evaluation exercises and cAC and rAC meetings, these altcmatives wcre
rejected for both technical design difficulties and because of opposition from the citizen and
technical advisory groups. Please refer to chapter 4, comments and coordination and Appcndix
A, Alternatives Development and Screening for furthcr detail.
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CHAPTER 3 - AIT'NCTED ENWRONMENT A]YII ENVIROI{MENTAL
coNsEouENcEs

LAND JIJRISDICTION AND USE

The land usc inventory identified cun€nt landjurisdiction, existing land uses, and futurc land uses within
a kilometer (halfmile) ofthe intersection. The inventory was compiled by reviewing published public
documents, studying available maps, and veriffing information with ground reconnaissancs and aerial
photography. The key agencies and organizations that were contacted are listed in Chapter 4. under
Agency Contacts.

Affected Environment

Land Jurisdiction and Ownership

Land jurisdiction depicts the limits of administrative or jurisdictional control maintained by the major
landowners within the study area.

The majority ofthe land is private, comprised of residences, commercial businesses, and undeveloped
parcels. The remainder of the property is owned by the city of Missoula (parks and schools), the u.S.
Govemment (Main Post Ofiice), and the County of Missoula (Wcstem Montana Fairgrounds).

Existing Land Use

Residential

Residential areas near Brooks/South/Russill include single family homes, multi-family dwellings,
aparbnents, and establishsd suMivisions. Residences arc primarily located northwest ofthe intersection
and includes 12 houses pcr block.

Commercial

Commercial development is concentratcd northeast and southwest of the intersection consisting of
shopping malls, sFip development and slorefront businesses. Commercial enterprises include small
retail businesses, automotive repair shops, rcstauants, bars, a dentist, hair stylist, bowling alley, a bank,
a mortgage company, convenience stor€s, gas stations, retail oftice spaces, two car washes, a video store,
two TV stations, two pct supply stores, two sup€rmarkets, and a fumiture store. Most of these
businesses can be found in one of the six malls near the intenection, which includes Caras Plaza,
Trcmpers Shopping Center, South Center, Holiday Villpge Shopping Center, Fairway Shopping C€nter,
and Southgate Mall @igurc 3-l). Parking arcas are primarily located in front of these enterprises and
are accessed from Brooks, South, Russell, Kent, Stephens, and offCatlin.
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Industrial/Business Parks

No large industrial facilities, processing plants, or manufacturing plants are located in the project

vicinity. Montana Power Company has gcneral oftices and a construction yard offofRussell Sr' which

is a kilometer (one hatf mile) to the north of the intersection. Conlins Fumiture at 1600 W' North Ave

also has a warehouse near this location.

Farml and/Vacant Land

No agricultural or State Important Farmlands are located in the project area.

Vacant land is located behind the First Christian Church-Disciples of Christ at 2701 S. Russcll and

across South Ave. in front of the Misoula Vocational Technical School @igurc 3-l)' and behind the

Missoula School District building.

Public and Ouasi-Public Facilities

Public and quasi-public facilities include govemmental operations and functions or facilities that are

op€n to the public such as police or fire stations, churches or schools.

The Missouta Police and Missoula City Fire dcpartnents service the Brooks/South/Russelt Interscction.

Missoula Fire Stations #3 services south of South Ave.; Station #2 services northeast of South/Russell

Intersection. Station #4 services the northwest quadrant of the Brooks/South/Russell Intersection

between Russell and South. However, tbesc service vehicles do cross district boundaries including the

BroolcVsoutlvRussell lntersection. Ambulances are located at both hospitals and service all of the city

of Missoula. Any calls southeast of the Trempers Shopping Center would require emergency vehicles

to cross the BrookdSouth/Russell Intersection.

Medical Facilities include two large hospitals, Community Medical Ccnter (2827 Fort Missoula Rd.)

and St. Patrick Hospital (500 West Broadway), Community Medical Ccnter is located 2.4 kilometers

(1.5 miles) west of the BrookVsouth/Russell intersection. The hospital is a full-service emergency

medical sewice facility with 123 patient beds, specializing in ohetics facilities and rehabilitation. St.

Patick Hospital, locarcd at 500 West Broadway, is 3.2 kilometers (2 miles) ftom the inrcrsection. This

hospital is a full service and acute carc facility with 215 patient beds, specializing in cardiologr and

orthopaedic surgery.

Broolc/South/Russell interscction falls within thc Missoula County Public School District # I . Schools

in the project area include Russcll Elcmentary School (with 527 studcnts), Jefferson Elementary School'

Washington Middle School (556 eruollrncnt), and Sentinel High School (1,105 enrollment). Jefferson

is a school for the specially giftcd and talented and is temporarily housing 6t graders and the music

departsnent from Porter School.
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The Missoula School District has passed a bond issuc to add a new grade school, Chief Charlo, near the
South Hills Area. The construction ofthe school was subscquently completed and is cunently in use.
The school houses kindergarten through 56 grade and reduces attendance levels at Russell Elementary.
No other schools are planned for any closures, expansion, or remodeling.

Four churches within the study area include the Open Door Baptist Church (2801 S. Russell), First
Christian Church-Disciples of Christ (2701 S. Russell), Immanuel Lutheran Church (830 South Ave.
W.), and the Seventh Day Adventist Church (800 South Ave. W.). Vine Life Free Methodist Fellowship
also meets at Sentinel High School.

The Missoula Manor Retirement Home, located at 909 W. Central Ave., provides one bedroom
apartmens, dining room facilities, housekeeping and other retirement services.

Other public buildings include the YMCA (3000 S, Russell), Missoula Vocational - Technical School
(909 South Ave. W), and the Missoula Main Post Office (between Oxford and Regent on I 100 West
Kent Ave).

utilities

Brooks St. is a major route for underground and surface utilities. A detailed description of the utilities
potentially affected at the proposed BrookVSouth/Russell intersection is outlined in the January 1986,

"Widening and Overlay of Brooks Street" (MDT, 1986), which is available for review at the MDT
Missoula District Headquarten, Missoula, Montana. The primary utilities located in the project area

arc owned and operated by the following companies:

. Montana Power Company - gas and transmission lines

. Missoula Electrical Cooperative - transmission lines

. U.S. West Communication - telephone lines and buried cable

. TCI Cablevision of Missoula - buried cable lines

. Mountain Watcr Company - water lines

. Missoula County Residential Sewer Improvement District #l - sanitary sewers

Specific locations ofutilities will need to be determined after the selection ofthe prcferred altemative
from individual property ownership maps.

Parks and Recreation

Park and recreation sites include existing parks, recreation areas, bicycle routes and the county

fairgrounds. Neighborhood and City parks includc Boyd, Playfair, Southside Lions, Mcleod, and

Spartan Park. Playground equipment and ballfields are also located at the schools identified in the

Public/Quasi-Public category. The parks are used for baseball, soccer, horseshoes, volleyball, and other

various recreational sports. None of the listed parks are adjacent to the intersection or proposed

alternatives. The Missoula County Fairgrounds are adjacent to the BrookdSouth/Russell intersection
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I
Iand are open to the public for the annual county fair and special events. There are no designated bicycle

routcs within the project arc4 although roads like Russell, South, Stephens, and Bancroft receivc high
use by bicycles.

There are sidewalks in place along one or both sides of approximately 55% ofthe project arca. The

majority ofthese sidewalks, including curb and gutter, are in the residential area, on the north side of
the fairgrounds, arcund the Tidymans storc, and around thc Bowling Alley on Washburn St. and

Dearbom Ave..

Zoning

Zoning is a method for local municipalities and counties to control land uses. Land use contols include

the specification of land uses allowed, the intensity or density ofthe uses, and standards placed on built
structures.

The zoning classifications for the Brooks/South/Russell study area were reviewed and combined into
common categories as shown in Figure 3-2. The designations are generally compatible with those of
the existing land use.

Future Land Use

Missoula County adopted the Updated Missoula Urban Comprehensive PIan in (1990), Since the

original Pf an Mrlrso ula: A Policy Guide for Urban Growth ( I 975) land uses have changed, population
has increased, and goals and policies have changed.

No new rcsidential, commercial, or public devclopments are proposed within the project shrdy area at

this time.

Tlre Missoula [.lrban Transportation PIan (1985 Update) designarcs broad land use categories for some

roads/intersections around the BrookdSouth/Russell Intersection. A gra.de separation was recomtnended

for thc Brooks/South/Russell Interscction with possible funding through federal aid and local funds.

ThisrevisedPlanwassubsequentlyupdatedandadoptedinoctober,1996.

Missoula has produced guidelines to promote bicycle commuting as an altemative mode of
hansportation. The Guidelitps For Creat@ a Non-Motorbed Travel Netvork in tlv Greater Missoula

lrea encourages the use of bicycles as a part of the tansportation system. Bicycle recreation would
continue to be hindercd throughout the intenestion and cause more safcty problems. According to the

"Missoula Non-Motorized Transportation Plan" formulated in January of 1994, a planning process was

initiarcd to help implement non-motorizcd tavel. The invcntory identified Brooks St as a major north-
south arrcrial for Missoula and a formidablc banier by impeding the ravel of bicyclists and pcdcstians.
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The Missoula urban Arca open space Plan was updated and adopted in August 1995 by the county of
Missoula Parks and Recrcation, Office of Planning and Program Development, Oftice of Community
Developmcn! and the Citizen's Advisory Committee. There are no proposals for new open space within
the project study area.

Section 6($ Land, Water and Conservation Fund Properties

Section 6(f1 ofthe Land Water and Conservation Fund (LWCF) Act stipulates that "no property acquired
or developed with LWCF assistance shall be converted to other than public outdoor recreation uses
without the approval ofthe Secretary ofthe Interior and the substitution in accordance with the 1993
Montana Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP) of other recreation properties
ofat least equal fair market value and reasonable equivalent usefulness and Iocation." No lands within
designated parks will be used for this project. Federally assisted LWCF sites include Boyd Park (#219),
spartan Park (# 159), Southside Lions Park (#259), and the Missoula Bikeway System (#269). All sites
are less than a half kilometer (l/4 mile) away from the intersection and are shown in Figure 3-1. No
Section 6(f) LWCF properties would be affected under any of the considered altematives.

Environmental Consequences

Direct impacts to land use may include the acquisition ofland within the proposed alternative right-of-
way, which may rcsult in the relocation ofresidences, access points, and utilities.

Temporary impacts are described under Construction Related Impacts.

No-Action Alternative

Under the No-Action Altemative, land uses in the study area would not change. No private,
commercial, or state land would be acquired for the right-of-way purposes.

Potcntial negative impacts to existing land uscs would be caused by incrcasing taftic volumes through
the Brooks/SouthlRussell Interscction and relatcd congcstion of access to adjacent land uses would
continue. Futurc expansion of commercial and quasi-public land uses could limit the usc of adequate
high volume roadway and access points betwcen Missoula and the Bitterroot Valley.

Planned and proposed improvemcnts on the sidewalk improvements needed for creating a non-
motorized travel network could be delaved and funds would be forfeited.

South Avenue Realignment

The potential impacts to existing land uses are outlined in Table 3-l.

Brooltsouth/Rur!.ll htln ctioa PEi:.r F.t 3-9



TABLE 3-1
Properties Partially or Wholly Alfected by Each Alternative

fught-of-way and new roads would require that commercial, residential and quasi-public facilities be

relocated. Utilities within the existing right-of-ways would be relocated as necessary. These potentially
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include US West Communications, Montana Power Company gas lines and distribution powerlines,
Missoula county Residential sewer Improvement District #1, Mountain water company, and rcl
cablevision. Existing permitted signs would also be relocated.

The sidewalks, if built as proposed, woJH p.ovide a safe, eflicicnt, and properly designed non-
motorized circulation system for pedestian use. With the proposed Brooks/SouthlRuisell Intersection
improvements, new sidewalks and bike lanes would be incorporated into any new design as stated withi4
this amendment to the Missoula urban comprehensive plan. This would providi a bikeway, safo
sidewalks, and lighting for pedestrians and non-motorized travel in the projeit area.

Section 4(0 Evaluations

A Departnent of Transportation Act of 1966 section 4(f) evaluation is not required for this project as
no public park, rccrcation arc4 wildlife or waterfowl refuge or any listed or eligible historicsites will
be affected.

Mitigation

Each of the displaced business owners would be compensated according to the FHWA guidelines.
Please refer to the Sociocconomics, Relocation Impacts discussion.

upon completion, the right-of-way would appear clean and aesthetically pleasing. Low-water use
vegetation and other landscaping would bc provided around the intersection area. All materials and
debris from the constucted improvements would bc removed.

socloEcoNonflcs

Affected Environnent

Overview

The City of Missouh and its surrounding communities comprise a dynamic urban center with a wide
divcrsity of cconomig social, cultunl and nahrnl rcsources. The population of the county exceeds
4,400 (1992 e*imatc-Ccnsus BureaU I 95), and although iS growttr rate was slowcr during the I 980s
and early 90s compared to earlier periods, it has not escaped the growth problems of many larger urban
areas. Growth, particularly in Missoula's surrounding suburbs, has led to the daily traffrc jams at the
BrookVSouth,rRussell intersection. This is evidence of the city's transportBtion infrastructure not
keeping pace with thc rcgion's rcquircrnents for access to and from its shopping, education, employment
and administrativc ccnters.
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Many people will be affectcd by improvements to the BrookVsoutfuRusscll intersection. Commuters
will save timg energy and money through reduction in waiting times. Downtown merchants and other
businesses may be able to attract more shoppers becausc of reduced traflic delays, which could lcad to
enhanced property values. On_the,other hand, residents adjacent to the intcrsection may expcrience
increased neighborhood taftic-due_/o rerouting of some components of the intenection's flows. Finally,
in the shori term there will be disruptions to &aflic and pedestrian flows during construction of
improvements that may inconvenience businesses and residents in the vicinity.

It is dillicult to estimate changes in a region's macroeconomic magnitudes like employment, income,
and industry output resulting from improvements in a sEeefs taftic capacity. The efiects are too widely
diffilsed due to the widespread location of people and activities benefitting from the improvement. A
reduction of peak hour travel time of, say, 1.5 minutes per day per vehicle multiplied by the average
number of riders multiplied by the average value of time savings per rider muttipnea Uy tho average
number ofpeak hour vehicles per day multiplied by the number of workdays in a year wili yield a large
aggregate saving in value of time and vehicle operating costs to society. Together with improvements
in air quality, the benefis should justi$ the pdect's costs.

Neighborhood Characteristics

To- assess how the neighborhoods in the vicinity of the Brooks/SoutMRussell intersection may be
affected we first must describe them in economic and social terms. Then the project s physical and
operational characteristics can be overlaid on the baseline to rcveal how they *ifi fit"ly impact the
project vicinity. Identification ofthe area to be studied in detail is based on descriptions ofthe project
altematives involving rcdirection of traflic on South Ave. via realignments of various streets feeding
into Brooks in order to eliminate teft tums and reduce Eaffic moving through the Brooks/South/Russell
intersection. These alternatives will require displacing a number of commercial and residential smrcures
and altering circulation pattems on such streets as (d€pending on the altemative) Grant, Carfield, Catlin,
Washbum, Dearbom, and Fairview (on the southwestem side of the intersection), and Oxford, Regent,
Stephens, Holbom, Sussex and Central (on the northeastem side).

Of interest are the impacts of l) displaccment and/or frontage changes on homes and businesses duc to
construction of diversions; 2) naffic diversions on homes and businesses on the above mentioned
sidesteets; and, 3) related changes in traffic on South and Russell on either side ofthe interscction with
Brooks. These potential impacts thus define the boundaries of the analysis. Two principal areas may
delineated, separated by the intenection of south and Russell: an-eight blo& quaarant on ttre
sou$westem side ofthe Brooks/South/Russell inrcnection, bisected by Brooks and boundcd by South,
Russell, Fairview and Gran! and a sevcn block quadrant on the northeastem side, also bisicrcd by
Brooks and bounded by Cennal, Holbonl South and Russcll.

The southwestem quadrant is almost entircly commercial, with several restaurantf, automotive seryice
facilities, a shopping mall (caras Plaza), warehouses and parking *"r. a number of mixed
commerciaVresidential parcels are located along the north side ol South Ave. benveen Grant, Garfield
and Catlin.
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The northeastem quadran! bounded by Cenfal and Holbom, is primarily commercial. There are a few
residences on Sussex Ave. between Regent and Stephens, but thc rest of the quadrant is shopping
facilities (dominated by Trempen Shopping Ccnter between Russcll and Brools), service stations,
financial, real estate and insurance oflices, restaurants, warehouses and parking lots. Most structures
are one-story tall. KTMV-TV 23 television station, in I larger circular sructure, is located between
Sussex and Central Ave. and shares the block with the Missoula Manor Home. a multistory senior
citizen facility.

Economic Chgracteristics of the Neighborhood

Based on aerial photography, there are approximately 20 dwellings in the socioeconomics study area.
Assuming a typical ratio of 2.5 persons per household, there are probably about 50 permanent residents
living in the study area. The average income per person in Missoula County in l99l was $15,703 @EA,
1993); assuming the study area residents were representative of the countywide average income, their
total personal income in that year was about $785,000. Countywide, the employed workforce
represented 60 percent ofthe resident population in 1991, which suggests that around 30 ofthe study
area's residents were employed. The average wage for non-farm occupations in that year was $ 19,410.

Residences in the study area are being offered for sale in the mid-$50 thousand-low $60 thousand range
for the typical two bedroom, one bath.bungalow (Home Buyer's Guide, 1994), which indicates an

aggregatc market value for the 20 dwellings ofapproximately $l.l million. For property tax assessment
purposes, these homes would have a tarable value ofapproximalely $42,500 (at 3.86% of market value),
upon which annual property taxes would amount to about $23,500 (or approximately $1,175 per lot per
year). The point of reciting thcse statistics is to provide a baseline description of the area's
socioeconomic attributes that might be affecied by changes in traflic pattems in the neighborhood.

Regarding the commercial activities that characterize the two quadrants, inspection of the aerial
photogra.phy of thc area reveals approximately 80 separate structures ranging in size from a few 30
square meters (100 square feet) to over 30,480 square meten (100,000 square feet). Many buildings
house several businesses, so the total number ofbusinesses probably excetds 100, A rough guess ofthe
total employment generated by these enterprises would be on the order of 1,100-1,200 workers, based

on the countywide ratios of workers per establishment in retailing and services (13.5 and 9.5,
respectively; Census Bureau, 1993).

The County Assessofs Offrce produccd I sulnmrry of property tax information for commercial
properties more or less coterminous with the socioeconomics study area (Missoula County Assessor,

1994). It listed 106 commcrcial propcrties wi0r an aggregatc marta value (as of l/l/92) of $32 million,
a taxable value of $1.24 million, and projected 1993 propcrty taxes of about $714,000. Thesc valucs
provide a basis for estimating individual properties' market and ta:( values within the study area. The
average parcel size in thc Assesso/s list was approximately 5060 sq. m. (16,600 sq. ft.), with stnrcturcs
averaging about 2; I 64 square meters (7, I 00 square feet) in area Averagc market value per propsty wss

$300,000 ($l I,650 taxable value), and 1993 property taxes averaged about $6,735 per parce..

Notable for the businesses along Brooks St. is the large amount of offsEeet parking provided. It is not
surprising that traftic congestion is so prcvalent at the BrookVSouth/Russel[ intersection, given its dual
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purpose ofconveying through haflic to and from dovmtown on Business 93 and providing circulation
for the local merchants' trade. Improvements to Brooks may eliminate frontage for a number of
establishments and forc€ trallic to enter and exit parking areas from side streets. This could affect the
economic health of some establishmgnts. Similarly the rerouting of non-tlrough taftic on South Ave.
to various sidestreets may impact establishments on these steets r€lying on sidesheet parking. Increased
traftic levels may make such onstreet parking hazardous, necessitating proprietors to openip offsneet
facilities.

The specific project description for the Proposed Action alternatives will provide the basis for more
precise estimates of property takings, displacements and disruptions due to haffic rcrouting.
Consequences ofthe project will be examined in the next section.

Environmental Conseouences :

No-Action Alternative

The No-Action altemative would foster thc continuation and worsening of existing conditions of
congestion due to increasing population trends and traffic.

oveniew of Impacts of South Avenue Realignment Alternatives: Gross Dollars and Land

The kinds of socioeconomic impacts that the atternative proposals for improving traflic through the
Brooks/South/Russcll intersection will generate ar€ essentially identical, involving diverting oftralfic
on South dcsiring to tum left onto Brooks via corinectors to sidestreets feeding iilo brooks. Diff"r"n..t
in effects among them depend essentially on which sidestreets are modified as connectors from South
to Brooks' The project consists of implementing one of the West and one of the East altematives.
Aggregate right'of-way area that would be required ranges from approximately 0.36 hectares (0.g9
acres) Preferred (West Altemate 7 plus Prefened East Altemate 5) to 1.37 hectares (3.4 acres) (West
4 plus East 3). (See Table 3-2).

Socioeconomic impacts come in a number offorms. Besides the income and expense effccts sketched
above there are a variety ofothers, including displacement ofhouseholds and businesses, losscs in local
govemment rcvenues, and alterations in traffic circulation pattems.

Relocation Impacb

The descriptions ofthe various alternatives identiry land parcels that would be occupied by realigned
rights'of-way; several stntcnres would have to bc rcmovel to clear the routes. TabG 3-2 summarizcs
the dislocations (see Land Use for details).
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TABLE3-2
Relocation Impacts

Sourcc: Bell-Walker EnginErs (Fic 9lEffii3iil
' lndicstcs therc 8re morc than onc residenccs on a singlc parccl southside ofSussex Avenuc.

The Federal Highway Administration's guidelines hr preparing environmental documents (FHyA,
1984 state in Section 4, Relo cation Impacts,that relocation information should be summarized in the
environmental document from "project relocation documents." These documents would be prepared
after the prefened altemative has been identified, and would involve collection of both primary data
(direct interviews and survcys ofaffected property owners) and secondary information (census and other
published information on socioeconomic characteristics ofthe neighborhoods involved). Information
to be compiled would include numbers and characteristics of residences and businesses to be displaced,
ass€ssment of relocation altematives (quality and cost of rcplacement structur€s), consideration of
special concems (impacts of relocation on minority, elderly or handicapped persons and special
instiMions like rcs! nursing and convalescent homes), and, in the case ofbuiinesies, identification of
sites available in the arca to which affected businesses may relocate and assessment ofthe impacts on
those businesses caused by displacement or proximity to the proposed transportation facility. Specific
financial and incentive programs or opportunities ior residintial and business relocatees need to be
identified' which at a minimum must meet the requirements of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and
Real Property Acquisition Policics Act of 1970 (P.L. 9l-646) and the Uniform Relocation Act
Amendments of 1987 (P.L. 100-17).

These documents have not yet bcen prcpared because the proposcd right-of-way takes have not beennllize!. That is one purpose of thc Draft Environmental Assessment, nurn"iy to give potentially
affected property owners the opporhrnity to provide the project's sponsors input on the sleciic impacts
ofthe proposed action. At that time, the propcrties to be acquired can be appraised for thcir fair market
values, relocation opportunities for dislocatees can be assissed, and owners ofbusinesses adjacent to

I
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West Altemate W3 8 4,357 46,900 4 Commercial
West Alternate W4 l0 6,2s7 67,35s 4 Commercial
West Altemate W6 4 3,335 35,900 I Commercial

Prefened West
Altemate W7

4 1,579 17,000 2 Commercial

East Altemate E3 7,4t3 79,800 6 Commercial
East Altemate E4 6. 4,909 52,840 7 (3 CommerciaVquasi-

public; 4 Residential)

Preferrcd East
Altemate E5

I 2,007 21,600 None
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the right-of-way alignments who may tose access or parking (thus affecting the economic vitality of their
prop€rties) may prescnt their cases for compcnsatibn.

Social Impacts

Only one altemative-East Altemate 4-would directly impact social values in the study area through
dislocation of four dwellings on Sussex between Stephens and Regenl Comparable.quality housing for
the displaced residents would have to be provided by the project sponsors. The specihc sJcioeconomic
characteristics of these households have not been determined, fending preparation of the relocation
documents. A generic description of the dwellings found in the project area was provided in the
Affected Environment section of the report, however, and it gives a general iaea orh" typcs of
households that would be affected by the project, i.e,, one-story bungalow-type dwellings ofless than
92.9 sq.m. (1,000 sq.ft.) area, with a average occupancy of2.lpersons.

Indirectly, several tens of thousands ofpeople per day are going to experience improvements in thequality of their lives due to the reduction of traffic congestio; and air pollution at the
BrookVSouth/Russell intersection. The dollar value of these benefits cannot be estimated with any
procision. However, the political process that generated approval ofthe laws and taxes underlying the
project indicates that the benefits are at least equal to its costs, assuming that the alternative chosen is
the most cost-effective one.

Environmental Justice

With federal or federally-funded projects, consideration of impacts on minority populations and low-
income groups is required by Presidential Executive Order 12898 (l I February i9l+). Examination of
"environmental justice" issues is implemented by U.s. Department of Energy procedures. Any
potentially unequal environmental effects or "burdens" that might result from thJiroposed action, thi
need for special information or educadon programs conceming the action, and opportunities to increase
benefits to low-income and minority communities impacted blthe project must #assessed. The project
does not discriminate as to who would be directty afrected and it will not crcate any disp.opo.tion"Lry
high and adverse human health or environmental effects on minority and to* in"orn" iop'ui"tion..

Economic and Fiscal Impacts

Construction activities at the Brooks/SouthtRussell intersection ar€a may cause some short-term
reduction in local business' tsade due to interuption of circulation, but this can be mitigatcd by thc
conE?ctor to some extent through detour routing and work scheduling measures. proper handling of
these problems can be included in the termi of reference ana uia specifications for the job.
Displacement of busineses may reduce local employmen! but this can be mitigarcd through ietoca.tion
assistance, which may find alternative locationJwiihin the same market areal Improverients in local
circulation, once the pdect is compreted, may, because of reduced commuter congestion at the
intersection, lead to increased locar trade. Thc project can be viewed .r 

"n 
oppo.tu-nif for local
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m€rchants to take steps to capture a larger market because of improved traffic conditions. A campaign
of upgraded facilities and services could be initiated by thc local merchants' association to promore
development of a uniffing ttreme among stores and businesses that would attract a broader segment of
the Missoula area market. Ultimately, the Brooks/South/Russell intersection merchants could gaig
market share that would more than offset the direct loss of establishments to the project. And, ideally,
the businesses displaced from the right-of-way would have been able to relocate to sites within the
project area, thus retaining their accustomed clientele, with the result that the overall levels oftrade.
employment and income for the area would increase,

Displacement and removal oftaxable properties by the project would eliminate some property, sales and
business tax revenues to the city, county and state. The amounts ofthese losses have not been estimated
because the affected properties have not yet been delineated or appraised. Regarding residential
property taxes, based on a sample of Assessor's records for properties in the general vicinity of the
Brooks/South/Russell intersection the typical residential parcel had an average market value (as of I
January 1992) of about $54,100, which for Class 4 residential property carrying an assessment ratio of
3.86 percent yielded an assessed taxable value ofabout $2,090. The property tax levied in 1993 on such
property averaged $1,155. Only one altemative (East Altemate 4) would displace any houses (four),
in which case the city's residential property tax loss would be on the order of $5,700 (assuming no
change in market value or tax rate).

Regarding commercial property taxes, on a generic basis the average commercial parcel in the project
area occupied approximately 4877 sq. m. (16,000 sq. ft.) of land upbn which the average structure
occupied about 2164 sq. m. (7,100 sq. ft.) (Montana Department of Revenue, 1994). The recorded
market value for these commercial parcels averaged about $302,000 (as of I January 1992), which with
an assessment ratio of 3.86 percent (for Class 4 commercial property) gave an average tax value of
$l I,650 per partel. Property taxes in 1993 yielded an average revenue per business parcel in the project
area of approximately $6,450.

The worst case scenario in terms of loss of commercial parcel property tax revenues would be a
combination of West Altemate 3 or 4 with East Altemate 3, which would displace ten commercial
structures. Based on the above averages, the city's commercial prope4y tax loss would be on the order
of $64,500 per year. Additional property tax revenue losses would also result from conversion of
undeveloped parcels from private to public ownership. The amount of land in the various altematives'
undeveloped right-of-way parcels ranges between 2,926 and 3,298 sq.m. (31,500 and 35,500 sq.ft.)
among the four West altematives, and between 214 nd 2,5!1 sq.m. (2,300 and 27 ,240 sq.ft.) for the
three East alternatives. A review of the Assessor's records for vacant properties in the study arca
indicates that at current market values property taxes average around $0.0215 per square meter ($0.20
per square foot), which suggests that the city's tax loss on vacant lots taken up by project right-of-way
could amount to, in the worst case, around $12,750 per year.

Definitive estimates of losses of sales and employment have not been developed. A hypothetical
projection could be developed by assuming that the current average market value of commercial
properties represents the capital value ofthe business and deriving a gross value ofsales on the basis

ofassumed rates ofcapital tumover and operating margins. Referring back to the section on the Affected
Socioeconomic Environment, the average market value per commercial property was found to be
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approximately $300,000, per theAssessor's records. Assuming a conservative capital tumover rate of,
say' two to tfuee times, gross sales per commercial property would amount to $600 thousand to $900
thousand p-er year. 

. 
Assuming further that owners marked up their merchandise or services by 100

percent ofdirect variable costs and dcrived a before-tax retum on capital of20 percent, this volume of
b'rsiness would support around nine to thirteen employees per estabiishment (depending on wage and
salary rates).r

Depending on the combination of West and East altematives, the number of commercial properties that
might be displaced range from a minimum of one (the combination of West Alt. 6 [l stnicture] and
Prefened East Alt. 5 [no structuresl) to a ma,rimum of ten (west Alt. 4 [4 structures] 

"na 
e"rt ett. r 1ostructuresl). Using the hypothetic'al values from the preceding paragraph, the thioretical losses of

business andjobs could range from a minimum of$0.6 million in-annualsaies supporting apfroximately
9 employees to a maximum of g9 million in gross sales supporting a maximum of about-t jd employees
(or a mean value of$4.8 million in.gro-ss rost sales and 70jobsy. ttre actual values, again, have yet to
be determined' based on which pair of altematives is selected and direct appraisals-or ti. i1npu"t"a
properties. These would, at any rate, be a short-term impact, assuming that viable replacement locations
would be obtained for the displaced businesses.

Traffic Circulation Impacts

The proposed action will reduce interference of local traffic movements on South and Russell with
through traftic on Brooks by eliminating left turns through the Brooks/South/Russell intersection. Thiswill be accomplished at the expense of realigning segrn-nts of one or another of South,s sidestreets to
deliver South-to-Brooks (and vice-versa) left-tuming traflic tojunctions upstream and downstream of
the Brooks/South/Rwsell intersection. The sidesneei reatignments will alter circutation pattems in thevicinity ofthe intersection, which may affect some busiriesses for better or for wo.se,'d"penaing on
whether their access or parking are enhanced or not. Please refer to maps ofthe altematives lfigure Z-l)
in Chapter 2 for this discussion ofcirculation impacts.

West Alternate 3 CW3)

W3 (Figure 2-5) consists of diverting east-bound South Ave. traffic desiring to tum left onto
Brooks or Russell down to Dearbom Ave. and thence to Brooks. The link is mad-e via a ,s'-shaped
connector beginning about,Granl cufting down and across Garfield and merging onto Dearbom
between Garfield and catlin. Four commercial stuctures and four uu"rni p"'*"1, would be
displaced. Local circulation pattems would not likely be affecrcd.
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West Alternate 4 (W4)

This altemative (Figure 2-6) consists ofdiverting east-bound South Ave. traflic desiring to tum left
onto Brooks or Russell down Garfield to Fairview Ave. and thence to Brooks. curved segments
in an elongated 's' would transition eastbound haffic flows from south to Garfiold and then from
Garfield to Fairview, which would deliver traftic to Brooks. Four commercial structures (three on
South and one on Garfield and Fairview) and six additional vacant parcels would be displaced.
Traffic on Catlin would be limited to northbound only in and out of its intersection with brooks
end Fairview, and westbound traflic on Fairview east of the Brooks intersection would only be
allowed to tum right onto northeast-bound Brooks. This alternative would impact existing traflic
pattems in the immediate neighborhood of Catlin and Fairview, but access to local businesses
would probably not be impacted seriously.

West Alternate 6 (W6)

w6 (Figure 2-7) would divert eastbound traffic on south to Brooks via a .S" connector running
from the SE comer of Grant and South to the intersection of Garfietd and Dearbom and thence ro
Brooks. This altemative would displace one commercial structure at the SE corner of Grant and
South plus three vacant parcels, Local circulation pattems would remain essentially unaffected.

Preferred West Alternate 7 fW7)

This altemative (Figure 2-3) consists ofdiverting east-bound South Ave. traffic desiring to tum left
onto Brooks or Russell down carfield to Fairview Ave. and thence to Brooks. curved segments
in an elongated 'S" would transition eastbound traflic flows from South to Garfield and then from
Garfield to Fairview, which would deliver traftic to Brooks. Two commercial structures on South
and two other parcels would be displaced. Traffic on Catlin would be limited to northbound only
in and out of its intersection with Brooks and Fairview, and westbound traffic on Fairview east of
the Brooks intersection would only be allowed to tum right onto northeast-bound Brooks. This
altemative would impact existing traflic pattems in the immediate neighborhood of Catlin and
Fairview, but access to local businesses would probably not be impacted seriously.

East Alternate 3 fE3)

This altemative (Figure 2-8) would divert westbound traffic on South east of the
BrookVSouthlRussell intersection up to Brooks via a connector commencing between Stephens
and Regent, cutting across the intersection of Sussex and Regent and teeing into Brooks just south
ofthe latter's intersection with Central. Six commercial structures and one other vacant parcels
would be displaced. Existing traflic movements through the intersection of Sussex and Regent
would be interdicted, potentially affecting access to some addresses.

East Alternate 4 fE4)

This Altemative (Figure 2-9) woutd divert westbound traflic on South east of the
Brooks/South/Russell intersection to Brooks via an elongated 's" connector commencing at

I
I
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Holbom, joining sussex at its intersection with stephens, continuing along sussex to Brooks. This
altemative would displace four residential structures (on the south side of Sussex between Stephens
and Regent), tbree commercial sEuctures (one on Brooks, one on sussex and one on Brooksi, and
cross a vacant parcel. Portions of two strects would be cut olf and terminated by cul-de-sacs:
Regent between sussex and cenhal would be cut offat Sussex, sussex between Brook and Reeent
would be cut off at Regent, and Sussex b€tween Stephens and Holborn would be cut oF at
Stephens. Access to some businesses along Sussex would be adversely affected.

Preferred Eest Alternate 5 (E5)

This Altemative @igure 2-2) would divert westbound traflic on South east of the
Brooks/South/Russell intersection to Brooks via an elongated 's' connector commencing at
Holbom, joining sussex at its intersection with stcphens, continuing along sussex to Brooks. ihis
alternative would displace no residential structures, no commercial structures and parts of four
other parcels. Portions of two streets would be cut offand terminated by cul-de-sacs: oxford
between south Ave. and Brooks would be cut offat Brooks and sussex between Stephens and
Holbom would be cut offat stephens. Access to some businesses along Sussex would probably
not be impacted seriously.

Conclusions Regarding Circulation Impacts

Most of the project altematives would have minor impacts on circulation and parking in the
vicinity of the Brooks/south/Russell intersection, with the possible exception of E4, which would
entail significant alterations in local traflic pattems and access to some addresses. Tuming lanes,
signalization and sniping could ameliorate much of the additional burden on the side 

-steets,

however. The net effect should be to greatly reduce local congestion and improve accessibility to
local businesses and institutional facilities.

Socioeconomic Conclusions

To summarize, the short-term socioeconomic impacts ofthe proposed action would be negative but
mitigatable to insignificance through relocation assistance. The long-term impacts would 6e mainly
positive (the more so to the extent that local merchants responded positivcly to the opportunity to take
advantage ofthe elimination oftraftic congestion disinccntives and broaden their mariit attractiveness).

NOISE

Introduction

Noise has traditionally been defined as "unwanted sound," or sound which interferes with normal
activities. Generally, there are two categories ofnoise problems: occupational noise and environmental
noise. This assessment deals only with the latter, Transportation sources are the main contributors to
environmental noise. These sources include cars and trucks, railroads, and aircraft. Due to the
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remoteness ofrail lines and airpors from the Brooks/South/Russell intersection, only roadway vehicle
noise is addressed here.

This noise assessment is part of the overall environmental evaluation of altemative improvement
schemes for the Brooks/South/Russell intersection. This section documents the results of the study,
including the noise measurements canied out to characterize the current situation. Recommendations
are made for appropriate mitigative measures, such as noise walls and berms which may reduce or
eliminate some noise impacts.

Affected Environment

The noise analysis was based on noise measurements of the existing conditions and modeling of
expected future conditions. Noise messurements were conducted at several locations in the vicinity of
the project on August21'26,1994. Traflic counts on the major roadways, including number ofheavy
and medium trucks, were obtained during the noise measurement period.

A supplementary noise analysis was performed, based on modifications to the October, 1994 noise
model, including the new traffic numbers projected by Bell-walker Engineers, Inc. No new noise
measurements of the existing conditions were carried out. B&A conducted noise measuremenrs ar
several locations in the vicinity ofthe project for the original analysis, and the results are detailed in the
October, 1994 report.

The future condition investigated was the year 201 5. Two future altematives were evaluated for noise
impacts: No-Action and the South Ave. Realignment with various alternates.

The Federal Highway Administration's (F[IWA) STAMINA/OPTIMA model was used to construcr the
noise model ofthe Brooks/South/Russell intersection, as shown in Figure 3-3.

The noise and taftic measurements allowed calibration of the model for cxisting conditions. The model
was then used to estimate the impact fiom noise due to the design year traffic for the build and no-action
altematives. Impact was estimated on the basis of if the sound approaches exceeded the FFIWA Noise
Abatement Criteria (NAC), which are shown in Table 3-3. These criteria are used by the FttWA and
Montana Departnent of Transportation to determine the need for noise mitigation measures due to
highway improvements. The State of Montana defines "substantial ihcrease" in noise as 10 decibels
(dBA) or morc, and "approach" as one decibel less than NAC,

The noise measurements at four locations near the Brooks/South/Russell intersection are summarized
in Table 3-4.

some ofthese measurements (Loc 2 and Loc 4) were taken along the edges of major roads, which is
where maximum noise levels can be expected.

The calibration results are shown in Table 3-5. The model is considered well-calibrated since the
differences between the measured and modeled values are less than one decibel in all cases. The human
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ear is not capable of disceming differences in noise levels ofless than one decibel, except in the most
stringent laboratory conditions.
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FIIW
TABLE3-3

A Noise LeveUland Use

A 57 dBA
(exterior)

Tracts of land in which serenity and quiet are of extraordi-
nary significance and serve an important public need, and
where the preservation ofthose qualities is to continue to
serve its intended purpose. Such areas could include am-
phitheaters, particular parks or open spaces which are
recognized by appropriate local officials for activities
requiring special qu?lities ofserenity and quiet.

B 67 dBA
(exterior)

Residences, motels, hotels, public meeting rooms, schools,
churches, libraries, hospitals, picnic areas, playgrounds,
active sportl areas, and parks.

c 72 dBA
(exterior)

Developed lands, properties or activities not included in
categories A and B above.

D Undevelooed Lands.

E 52 dBA
(interior)

Residences, motels, public meeting rooms schools,
churches, libraries, hospitals, and auditoriums.

Codc of Federal Rceulation

TABLE 3-4
Field Noise Results

Time of day l3:05 l3:45 l4:05 l4:42
L_ (dBA) 66 68 53 68.2

measurcmcnts was
L" = Equivalent sound lcvcl (energr - avcragc ofnoirc over a onc-hour pcriod).
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TABLE 3-5
Calibration bf the Brooks/South/Russell Model

Environmental Consequences

The noise model indicates the following:

I . No location modeled will experience increases of over 3 dBA from the existing condition
or the No Action Altemative, with the exception of the block of Sussex St. between Regent
and Stephens for Altemative E4 only, which will note increases of about l0 dBA. The
Montana NAC for substantial noise imoact is an increase of l0 dBA from existins
conditions.

No location modeled approaches or exceeds the FFMA NAC except for a narrow area of the
Fairgrounds where there are currently no buildings or facilities within approximately l5 m.
(50 ft.) of the Brooks/South/Russell intersection.

None of the future altemative realignments of South Ave. to the west of Brooks will cause

impacts according to the NAC. On the east side of Brooks, Alternative E4 will produce

increased noise levels as slated above. However. these levels will still fall below the FHWA
criterion level of 67 dBA.

Mitigation

The analysis indicates that the locations in the Project area which will experience noise levels that
exceed 67 dBA L.q (the FIIWA design criterion for residential land uses, Table 3-3) are primarily
commercial or transportation land uses. These would not b€ candidates for sound-proofing, barriers, or
other mitigation.

The increase of 10 dBA in the partially residential block ofSussex bctween Regent and Srcphens could
make this limited area a candidate for noise mitigation. From a practical perspective, it would be very
difficult to provide noise shielding along the street without cufting offthe rcsidences' access to the steet.
Noise proofing ofthe two or three residences along the south side ofthe street would be a possibility
if Alternative E4 is chosen.

I (Fairgrounds) 66 67 +l
2 (Tremper's) 68 67 -l

3 (Sussex) )J )J 0

4 (South Ave.) 68 68 0
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Fuhre noise levels at the northeast comer of the Fairgrounds site is expected to exceed the FHWA NAC
for all alternatives, including the No Action. This assumes the entire Fairgrounds area is classified as
land use "8" (normally reserved for residential and other sensitive areas). If the Fairgrounds were
considered class 'C" (commercial and industrial areas), then the noise levels will be well within the
standards. Mitigation does not appear warranted to protect a narlow band of about 15 m. (50 ft.) of
Fairgrounds land from projected noise levels.

IIAZARDOUS MATERIALS

Affected Environment

The proposed roadway project will encompass pioperty currently used as existing roadways and
commercial and office space. The hazardous materials analysis for the project area included a
reconnaissance ofthe project area, review ofcurrent and historical maps, review ofa site assessment,
construction with state and local agencies, and an environmental database list search, A report was
prepared entitled "Limited Hazardous Material Survey Brooks/South/Russell Intersection for Montana
Departrnent of Transportation" @ames & Moore, 1994) which describes the results of the site
assessment in detail. A summary of the report is included herein.

Site Reconnaissance

During the site reconnaissance (August 2, 1994), the BrookJsouthlRussell intersection and surrounding
arterials one half kilometer (l/4 mile) around thc intersection were obseryed for evidence of cuncnt
and/or past presence of toxic or he"ardous materials in use or storage, disposal facilities, visible soil
contamination, the potential prcsence of above ground or underground storage tanks, electrical
equipment that may possible contain PCBs, and the presence of storage containers such as drums and
banels.

In general, the area immediately around the intersection is comprised of restaurants, retail stores,
gasoline stations, car washes, automobile repair and parts stores, County Fairground, and residential
homes. Pole-mounted transformers were observed along the north side of South Ave. Evidence of
leakage from transformers was not observed at the time ofthe site reconnaissance.

Consultation with Montana Power Company indicatcd that the pole-mounted cansformers observed in
site reconnaissance along Russell St. have not bcen tested for PCBs. According to Montana Power
ollicials, the company does not have a comprchensive testing programs for the transformers in its
system. Reportedly, transformers are tbsted when they are repaired or replaced and ar€ given a blue,
green or white tag if they have concenEations less than 50 parts pcr million (ppm) PCBs. Transformers
with concenhations ofPCBs greater than 50 ppm are rcplaced.

Visible evidence of distressed vegetation, contaminated soils, storage drums and/or barrels, current
and/or past presence of toxic or hazardous materials were not observed in the immediate area of the
intersection at the time ofthe site reconnaissances.
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Historical Review

Archival.usGS topographic maps (1964 and photo revised l97g) were reviewed and interpreted for thesite and the site vicinity to observe surface conditions and activities. Brooks St. i, a.pi.t"ia, u p.imu.yhighway; south Ave. and Russe st. as light duty roads. n.u"roprn"n, in the vicinity of the project areashown on these maps includes the counrylairground., ,"sid*tiul and commercial properties, schoors(Missoula vocationar rechnicar center, Sentiiel Higr., s.r-,""l, Jefferson ar.n,'.nt"f i"r,oorj, 
"no 

tr,"Burlington Northem Railroad tracks.

sanbomrvlap coverage was rimited to one map, dated r969, covering the area west of Russel Streetbetween Benton Avenue on the south and sussex Avenu" on ti. no.tt . The sanbom Map was reviewedand evaluated for sites ofpotential environmentat .on."rn init,. project area.

Interpretation ofthe map indicates the area is used for industrial, commercial and residential purposes.specific sites ofpotential environmental concem located along the proposed alternative routes are asfollows.

TABLE 3.6
Locations ofSites ofEnvironmental Concern from Sanborn Map Review

Sanbom Map references listed in the table above are all interpreted by Dames & Moore to have thepotential to be associated with the use of underground storage ranks (USTs). The date of the mappublication (1969) predates state UST registratio-n requirements. Based on information obtained in atelephone conversation with Burger King personnel, the "Gas and Oil" site on the northwest comer ofBrooks and Livingston is not the site referenced as vista site No. lA (discussed in Environmental
Database review), but are for two adjacent properties. No other readily accessible information regarding
the disposition ofthese sites is available.

Environmental Database Review

In order^to identift sites of potential environmental concern along the South Ave. Realignments, at,lllr-I_"^1,!:t:,"fknown or porentiar hazardous wasre sites or landfills, and properties currentry underInvestrgatron tor potential environmental violations was again conducted in eprit, lro. vlSTA, Inc.(VISTA) of San Diego, California performed the list s""r.i-d p."p"."d a report indicating the location

Sanbom Map Reference
' Gas and Oil NW comer. Brooks and

Gas and Oil NE comer, Brooks and Fairview
Auto Sales & Service SE comer, Brooks and Fairview

Gas and Oil in Yard. Auto SW comer, Brooks and Fairview
Truck Repair NW comer, Catlin and Dearbom

Erookgsouh"/Russ€tl lrld:.ctior projc.t EA



ofsites ofconcern. The VISTA Report reviewed available federal, state, and local agency lists of: (a)
known or potential hazardous waste sites or landfills, (b) sites currently under investigation for
environmental violations, (c) sircs which manufacture, generate, use, storc, and/or dispose of hazardous
materials or hazardous waste, (d) sites which havc underground storage tanl<s (USTs), and (e) sites with
recorded violations of regulations conceming USTs and hazardous materials/ha-ardous wastes.

The database list search included the following regulatory agency lists:

' U'S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), Federal Superfund Sites, National Priorities
List (NPL)

USEPA, Comprchensive Environmental Response, Recovery, Compensation and Liability Act
List (CERCLIS)

USEPA, Resource Conservation and Recovery Information System (RCRIS) - Treatrnent,
Storage and Disposal Facilities (TSDF)

. USEPA, Emergency Response Notification System (ERNS)

RCRIS, Large Quantity Generator

RCRIS, Small Quantity Generators

Montana Departnent of Healttr and Environmental Sciences (MDHES), Montana Solid Waste
Facility List (SWFL) Report

MDFIES Underground Storage Tank Program, Registered Underground Storage Tank Owners
and Site Listings (UST)

. MDHES Underground Storage Tank Program, Leaking Underground Storage Tank List
(LUST)

The VISTA report noted thr€e sites ofpotential hazardous materials concems along the proposed project
alignments as in Table 3-7.
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TABLE 3-7
Locrtlont ofSltcs ofEnvlronmcntgl Conccrn frorn VISTA Rcport

IA Burger King
2405 Brooks St. LUST' Not Available'?

|'
Brooks Avenue Dairy Queen
25 15 Brooks LUST Not Available

3A Cenex Sclf-Servc - Missoula
I 108 W€st Cenbal LUST Not Avsilable

Not6: I. Lr*ing und.rBrourd storlgc trnk
2. Siac stsh$ rot w.ihblc &on information p.ovidcd in VISTA Rcport

Locations of the three listed sites are depicted on the Site Assessment Report Map contained in the
VISTA Report as Appendix B. The status ofthe sites were evaluated by contacting Alan English ofthe
Missoula County Health Departnent (MCID). The following information was provided by Mr. English
in a July 31, 1996 telephone conversation.

The State of Montana Departnent of Environmental Quality (MDEQ initiated a soil and groundwater
investigation at the Burger King at 2405 Brooks Street (VISTA Site No. 1A) to evaluate potential source
areas for fuel hydrocarbons noted in a groundwater sample collected from an adjacent (downgradient)
well. Laboratory analytical results from the MDEQ investigation indicated detections ofdiesel range
hydrocarbons in both soil and groundwater samples collected from the Burger King site. Groundwater
flow direction at the site appears to be toward the southwest. No engineered remedial activity has been
proposed for the site. At this time final determination ofthe hydrocarbon source has not been evaluated,
and the case remains open.

The Brooks Avenue Dairy Queen (VISTA Site No. 2) in located immediately southwest (downgradient)
of the Burger King site describod above. Analytical results of a groundwater sample collected from the
on-site water supply well indicated the presence of fuel hydrocarbons. A subsequent investigation to
evaluate the nature and extent ofthe hydrocarbons was performed. Laboratory analytical results from
samples collected in this investigation indicated no hydrocarbon detections in soil samples, and diesel
range hydrocarbon detections in groundwater samples. At this time final determination of the
hydrocarbon source has not been evaluated, and the case remains open.

The Cenex Self-Serve Station (MSTA Site No. 3A) is located at the intersection of Brooks Street and

West Central Avenue. A soil vapor extraction (SVE) system was constructed prior to 1990 to recover
vapors from an open-boftom sub-gmde vault. There is no record of specific releases this system was
designed to remediate, although historic soil vapor chemical data note detection of gasoline range
hydrocarbons. In thc mid- I 990's (date uncertain), the station operators noted a sudden loss of inventory
from one of their fuel tanks. An investigation to evaluate the potential impact of the product loss to soil
and groundwater was performed. Although elevated hydrocarbons were noted in the SVE system
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coincident with the product loss, no dercctable hydrocarbons were r€ported from soil or groundriater
samples obtained in ttie Ccncx sirc invcstigation. This case remains open.

Environmental Consequences

In order to assess potential impacts to the roadway construction projcc! the following assumptions were
made:

Maximum excavation depth for roadway construction will be 0.9 meters (3 feet) below ground
surface (bgs).

Maximum excavation depth for storm sewer lines to be installed beneath the new roadways
will be 2.4m (8 ft.) bgs.

Maximum excavation depth for storage basin or lift stations could be as much as 6m (20 feet)
bgs.

Depth to groundwater in the subject area is greater than 12 meters (40 feet) bgs. (A. English,
MCHD, Personal Communication).

Potential impacts due to exposure to contaminated soil will be the only hazardous materials
concern evaluated.

No-Action Alternative

With the no action altemative, no property would be acquired for additional right-of-way, and no
excavation would be conducted. Selection ofthe No Action altemative would have no effect on existins
potentially contaminated sources.

South Avenue Realignment

Three sites of potential soil contamination may occur along the proposed project alignments. The three
sites fall within the area affected by any of the proposed altematives. Project-related construction on
the listed sites may encounter fuel hydrocarbon contaminated soil. Exposure ofcontaminated soil during
construction may pose worker health and safety, and soil handling and disposal issues.

The lateral extent of contaminated soil associated with LUSTs generally is limited to the immediate
vicinity ofthe tanks themselves. Fluids rcleased from thc tanks arc anticipaled to migra.te vertically until
encountering groundwater, which in this casc is bclieved to be greater than 12 m. (40 ft.) bgs. Based
on these observations, the potential for encountcring contaminatcd soil at the LUST sites is low unless
the proposed constuclion includes the areas directly over, or in the immediate vicinig of, the LUSTs.
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Mitigation

In the event that the construction occurs near one ofthese sites of contamination, the primary mitigation
strategy would be to modiS the constuction plans to avoid the contaminated areas. Ifplan modification
is not feasible, the following options would be acceptable:

. leave the contaminated material in place,

. remove the contaminated material and haul it to a landfill or licensed soil disposal facility.
Prior to removing the material, soils would have to be sampled and analyzed to determine
which type of facility would able to accept the contaminated material.

If the second option is selected, the design and construction specifications should include special
provisions for handling the contaminated material.

VISUAL RESOIJRCES

A visual inventory ofthe Project Area was conducted in August I 994 and in April 1996. Data collection
included field reconnaissance, photo documentation, examination of maps, and review of previous
studies.

Affected Environment

Missoula is located in the Rocky Mountain Forest Province whose surrounding landforms provide a

wide variety of complex climates and vegetation (Douglas Fir and Cedar/Hemlock/Douglas Fir
Sections). Rugged, glaciated mountains, and structural valleys separated by the Blackfoot and Clark
Fork rivers surround the Missoula area. The Rattlesnake, Gamet, Sapphire, and Bitterroot Ranges rim
the valley and relief ranges from 914 to 2,134 meters (3,000 to 7,000 feet).

The BrookVSouth/Russell Intersection is located in south Missoula, in a urban setting with little or no
landscaping/vegetation, topographic diversity, and outstanding natural features. The visual setting is
defined by different land uses and various land use activities. The character ofthe study area is defined
by the land use types, spatial pattems, viewing variables and visual edge conditions. Throughout the
study area four distinct visual setting/sections occur.
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To the northeast occurs a commercial and residential setting. The land uses and land us€ pattems
includes residential property (single family), small local businesses, the Trempen Shopping Center, the
Main Post Office, Bob Ward & Sons Sporting Goods, and a vacant block. The existing road corridor
on Brooks has curb and guter but no sidewalks. South Avc., Stephens St., and Kent have similar curb
and gutter appearances, bui includc sidewalts on the north side of Kent, east side ofStephens, and soutlr
side of South. Vegetation is scarce in this section, but does occur in small planters, vegetated strips and
the residential area of Stephens and Sussex. Other landscaped areas include Westem Federal Savings
Banlq Hardees, the Missoula Post Office, the 93 Stop'n Go Drive Through, and the small picnic area at
the comer of Oxford and Brooks. Features detracting from the area aesthetically include the large
(asphalt) parking lot in front of Trempers Shopping Center, the discontinuity ofbuildings, and thc bare
lot at Stephens and South. Viewing conditions and sensitivity vary throughout this section. Views on
Brooks (looking northeast) and South (looking east) show extended views of Mount S€ntinel and the
Rattlesnake Range in the backdrop landscape setting. Views along Reserve (looking north), Stephens
and Kent show enclosed viewing conditions due to buildings and narrow roadways. The buildings in
the area are one story tall, built of brick or wood, painted a variety of colors, and have flat roofs.
Signage is minuscule and lighting is minimal, with the exception of Trempers parking lot.

The southeast comer is the location of the Westem Montana Fairgrounds. Owned by the county, this
grassy open area is surrounded by a2.l mercr (7 foot).chain link fence and includes approximately l9
hectarcs (47 acres). Development is comprised of fairground buildings, a race track, and open space.
East ofthe fairgrounds is the Missoula Vocational School and Sentinel High School. The existing road
conidors are mixed. On south Russell dirt lies between the roadway and fairgrounds fence where
sidewalks, curbs and gutter are nonexistent. On east South Ave. twelve large deciduous trees line the
road from the intersection to about a block east of the intersection. A 6.1' meter (2O-foot) grassy area
and old cracked sidewalk lie between the roadway and fairgrounds fence. Curb and gutter is present
along South Ave. VrelE on South (looking east) and Reserve (looking south) are open.and,show
b-rykd1qp_y_i-9"'l Sf Mount Sentinel and-Mgyn1.Dean Stone. Buildings on thc fairgrounds are primarily
wood construction, one to two story tall, wood sided, and have shingled roofs. Periodic atftctions
occur, but the main activity is the week long fair cvery summer.

The southwest comer ofthe intersection has the greatest level of commercial and business developmenl
Commercial businesses vary in size and complexity. Primary businesses include Tidymans, Five
Valley's Bowling Alley, Burger King, Mailbox Etc, the First Christian Church, and Heidelhaus. E><iSing
road corridors include Broola, Fairview and south Reserve which are partially unified with curb, gutter,
and installed sidewalks. City blocks with sidewalks include the south side of Fairview, thc Five Valley's
Bowling Alley bloc( and Tidymans block- All odrer roadways have only curb and gutter installed and
no sidewalks. Vegetation is scarce, with a few large deciduous trccs near AAA Montana, Tr€nary's
Restaurant, and the Burger King parking arca. Small flower beds, shnrbs and grassy areas make up other
vegetated areas. Distracting features in this section include the bare dirt parking lot behind the First
Christian Church, the large parking areas of Five Valleys Bowling Altey and Tidymans, and the
discontinuity of sidewalks. Building appearances are I to llz story tall, concrete or brick, and flat
roofed. One exception to this is Heidelhaus with is steep shingled roofline and wood siding app€arance
as seen in the Alps or SwiEerland. Views are mixed in this area and change between enclosed and
extended. Extended views ofMount Sentinel and Mount Dean Stone are available from the parking lots
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of Tidymans, the bowling alley and along Fairview and Russell streets. Enclosed views are present at
the corners of BrookVFairview, Brooks/Russell, and along South Ave.

The northwest comer is characterized primarily by residential property (single and multiple family),
Jefferson Grade School, Mcleod Park, and small residential businesses. The existing road corridors
have unity through the use ofcurb, gutters, sidewalks, and landscape buffers. Vegetation softens the
edge ofthe roads and adds interest through color and texture. Views from the Reserve (north) and South
(looking west) are confined to the edge ofthe road resulting from dense residential development and
vegetation, Residential viewing conditions on Reserve are oriented away and towards the road. Some

views arr blocked by vegetation and fences, others views look across Reserve at the back of Trempers

Shopping Center. Views on South include small businesses oriented towards the road.

The overall visual character ofthe Brooks/SouthlRussell Intersection Area is diverse and complicated
with the respect to the varied land uses, edge conditions, and varied views. Where vegetation is used

to soften the edge ofthe road or serve as a buffer for development, the scenic quality ofthe area is

improved and subsequently more desirable to the viewer (e.g. residential northwest comer and trees in
front of fairgrounds on southeast corner of intersection). Views from the intersection or various

roadways @rooks, South, Russell, Ken! Fairview, and Stephens) vary depending on the development

occurring adjacent to the corridor and the backdropped landscape settings. Primary residential settings

are oriented away from the intersection and screened by vegetation and/or physical location to nearby

roads. The most sensitive viewing conditions will be from Trempers Shopping Center, the 93 Stop'n

Go Drive Through picnic area, and travelers on Brooks, South, Russell, Kent, Fairview, and Stephens.

Low to moderate impacts on viewing conditions will occur from the Fairgrounds during the Fairs

operution once a year. Local residents and business users are anticipated to have the highest sensitivity
. or concem for the visual environment while highway travelirs along Business 93 (Brooks) and other

local streets would be lower.

Environmental Consequences

No-Action Alternative

No adverse impacts to visual resource are predicted for the no-action altemative. Visual impacts would

be dependent on the nature ofany new development and whether a non-motorized travel network was

completed around the intersection. Views ofthe Brooks/South/Russell Intersection would not change.

This alternative would likely result in increased congestion and delays in the future at the intersection,

so no-action would result in increased visual impacs. These irnpacts woutd be caused from more bafftc
and more delays. However, the current views from the area surrounding the intersection would not

change.
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South Avenue Realignment

This alternative would have a net positive visual impact on the intersection and areas affected by the

South Avenue Realignment. It would bring an urban uniformity to the area, which should also be
positive. Landscaping would also have positive cffect on the visual character of the local community.

Further, the community tail system would be connected at several additional points thereby effectively
lengthened. Pedestian movement across and through the intenection would be enhanced which would
also improve the aesthetics ofthe intersection.

No mitigation is proposed for visual resources.

CTJLTURAL RESOURCES

Alfected Environment

Cultural resources include properties with historical, architectural, archaeological, cultural, or scientific
importance that r€flect a community's heritage. Historic properties are protected by a number offederal
and state laws including the National Historic Pr€servation Act of 1966, amended and its implementing
regulations (36 CFR 800). The National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 defines historic properties
as "buildings, sites, districts, structures, or objects included in, or eligiblc for inclusion in, the National
Register of Historic Places, as well as artifacts, records, and remains related to such a disEict, site,
building, stucture, or object." Compliance with the Act requircs identification of.potential impacts upon
historic properties, and consideration for avoiding or minimizing any adverse impacts that might be

identified.

Prehistoric resources are defined as properties and associated artifacts that date from before the time of
written records, which do not appear before the anival of Spanish explorers in the sixteenth century.
These resources represent Native American cultures and societies. Historic resources are defined as

those properties that were occupied or used after the time when written records became available.
Ordinarily, properties must be at least 50 yean old in order to b€ listed as historic.

In compliance with federal legislation, 0re proposed project has been asscsscd to evaluate its potential
impacts on cultural resources. The following discussion presents an overview of thc prchistory and

history ofthe project arca, and summarizes thc rcsults ofthe sitc file r€vicws.

Records Search and Inventorv

Assessment of the oceurence and significance of prehistoric and historic cultural resources in the
Project Area included a background search ofcultural resource recorded sites records on file with the
State Historic Preservation Oflice (SHPO) Monlana Historical Society in Helena, Montana.
Archeological site forms were collected and reviewed from the University of Montana - Missoula
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Archeological Records to detennine if the sites listed werc located within a radius of 0.8 kilometers (%
mile) from the Brooks/South/Russell intersection.

The SHPO file search and penonal communications revealed no evidence ofrecorded prehistoric sites
within the Project Area or the sunounding locality. Because no recorded prehistoric sires were
identified and the arca has already been disturbed by previous actions (i.e., concrete roads), the potential
for prehistoric sites in the Project Area is minimal.

The SHPO file search and official list of buildings and properties near the proposed project area. No
previously recorded properties were listed. The majority ofthe eligible and Iisted Historic Sites and
Historic Disricts are located primarily in the early downtown of Missoula, along the Clark Fork River,
in and around the university of Montana campus, and outlying areas in the Missoula Valley.

A survey of cultural resources and recordation was conducted in August, 1996 for the South Avenue
East Realignment altemates (E3, B+ or E5). There were four additional existing properties considered
for potential registry as historic sites. A white building located on the comer of Stephens St. and South
Ave' presently owned by the school district was built prior to 1937. The building formerly was the Casa
Loma Nightclub. The school district bought the building and used it as a school, it is now used for
storage. Three residences on the south side of Sussex Ave. were constructed circa 1940. These tfuee
Properties, affected by Altemate E4 were determined to be historic. However. none of the tlree
structures were deemed eligible for the National Register of Historic Places.

I'.nvironmental Consequences

No-Action Alternative

If the proposed Brooks/South/Russell intersection project is not undertaken, the cultural resources
would not be affected. Current impacts on culhral resources within the project area would continue for
the indefinite future.

South Avenue Realignment

The South Avenue West Realignment altemates (W3, W4, W6 or W7) would have no effect on historic
properties as there are none within any of the altemate routes. Excavation will be shallow and it is
unlikely that archeological sites would be found in and adjacent to previously dishrbed areas (i.e., roads
or facilities).

The South Avenue East Realignment prefened Altemate E5 does not encroach on the three historic
properties so there would be no effect on the properties. Excavation will also be shallow in the east
alternates and it is unlikely that archeological sites would be found in and adjacent to previously
disturbed areas (i.e., roads or facilities).
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AIRQUALITY

Introduction

The proposed BrookdSouth/Russell Intersection Transportation Improvement Project is located in the
city of Missoulq Montana. Missoula has been designated as nonattainment for carbon monoxide (CO)
and respirable particulate matter @M- I 0) by the EPA. Tailpipe emissions are the primary source of the
total CO emissions in Missoula County (MDHES, 1992). Missoula's PM-10 nonatlainment status is
primarily attributable to re-entrained road dust and residential wood buming, with vehicular pM-10
emissions accounting for a small portion of the total PM-10 pollutant burden (Missoula City/County
Health, l99l ).

The city of Missoula is employing a number of mitigation measures to reduce co and pM-10
emissions, including use of oxygenated fuels to reduce CO emissions, and substitution of liquid de-icer
in place of sanding material for roadways.

Affected Environment

Vicinify Air Qualify

A complete description of ambient air quality standards and modeling mcthods used in this analysis are
provided in a report entitled Intersection Air Quality Modeling Analysis Technicql Report for the
BrooWSoutly'Russell Project south Avenue Realignment Akernative GINTB, 1996). The Air euality
Technical Report is available at the City of Missoula and has been provided to agencies with air quality
permitting authority. The project study area is located within the Missoula Air Quality Control Region
(AQCR 144). This region is cunently classified as better than national standards for SOr,
unclassifiable/attainment for 03, cannot be classified or is better than national standards for NO2, and
is not designated for lead. The area is designated as being in moderatc nonattainment for both CO and
PM-10.

According to 40 CFR Part 51, quantitative PM-10 hot-spot modeling is required for projects at sites
within the area substantially affected by the project at which violations have been verified by
monitoring, as well as at sites with essentially the same cmissions and dispcrsion charactcristics as those
monitoring locations. Howevcr, quantitative hot-spot modeling analysis of PM-10 emissions is not
requirtd until modeling guidancc for such analyses is rcleased. PM-IO hot-spot modeling guidance will
not be published by thc EPA until at least late summ et of 1997 .

According to the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), PM-10 conformity determinations are to
be done on a regional scale by the local Metopolian Planning Organization 1VitO1. The MpO for the
project area is the Missoula OIIice of Community Development. Robert Peccia and Associates in
Helena, Montana preparcd the regional PM-10 emissions analysis for Missoula. The analysis was
completed by January of 1997. Thc MPO made a conformity determination for PM-10 in Missouta that
indicated all projects were in conformance.
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Carbon monoxide, a colorless and odorless gas which is the product of incomplete combustion, is the
major pollutant from gasoline fueled motor vehicles. CO emissions are greatest from vehicles operating
at low speeds and prior to complete engine warm-up (within approximately eight minutes of starting)i
Congested urban roads, therefore, tend to be the principal problem areas for CO. The averaging tim-es
associated with the CO standards arr relatively short (l and 8 hours), thus CO concentrations can be
modeled using simplified "worst-case" meteorologicat assumptions. Modeting is also simplified
considerably by the stable, non-reactive nature ofCO.

Based on the above discussion, the air quality impact analysis for this project will be limited to a
microscale analysis of ambient CO concentrations. The criteria for adverse impact shall be: l) an
increase in CO concentrations at the Brooks/South/Russell intersection with the proposed altemative,
as compared to the No-Action or 2) an exceedance of the National or Montana AAQS for CO with the
proposed Build altemative, at either of the other two modeled inErsections.

Modeling Methods

The air quality analysis focused on the Brookysouth/Russell intersection in Missoula. The Brooks
Street/Fairview intersection, and the proposed intersection ofBrooks St. with the South Avenue East
Realignment @ast South) intersections were also modeled, to illustrate the effect of the proposed
intersection improvements. Air quality modeling was performed in accordance with rhe EP A Guidelines
for Modeling Corbon Monoxide from Roadway Intersections (EPA CO Modeling Guidelines). The
BrookVSouth,/Russell, Brooks/Fairview, and proposed BrookVEast South intersection locations are
shown in Figure 3-4.

Modeling receptors were located in accordance with the EPA CO Modeling Guidelines, approximately
3 m. (10 ft.) from the edge ofthe pavement on both sides ofthe roadway, beginning at the vehicle stop
line ofeach leg ofthe intersection (vehicle queue).

Air quality modeling assumptions and procedures were reviewed by local, state, and federal air quality
agencies. A summary ofconespondence with air quality agency personnel is listed in the consultation
summary.

Two EPA-approved computer models, MOBILE5a and CAL3QHC 2.0 (CAL3QHC), were used to
analyze the emission and dispersion of CO in the vicinity of the intersections. MOBILESa calculates
CO emission rates using several variables, including vehicle travel speed, year of analysis, and
temperature (EPA, 1994). CAL3QHC predicts non-reactive pollutant concentrations, including CO, in
the vicinity of sigralized intersections. Variables used in CAL3QHC include intersection geomety and
signalization, traffic volumes, emission rates from MOBILE5a, and meteorological data (EPA
CAL3QHC Modeling Methodology, 1992).

I )-J I
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Specific variables used in MOBILESa include:

. Analysis years: 1993 @xisting), 1998 @roject Build Year), 2015 @esign Year)

. Average vehicle speeds: 32 and 40 kph (20 and 25 mph),8 kph (5 mph) less than postcd speed)

. Vehicle mix and registration distribution: Urban vehicle mix and registration distribution as
used in the 1990 Missoula County Carbon Monoxide Emission Inventory (MissoUla CO
Inventory).

. Ambient temperature: Minimum -2,8oC (27' F), Maximum 5.6'C (42" F), Avcrage Ambient
1.4'C (34.6" F). Calculated in accordance with the EpA CO Modeling Guidelines.

. Fuels: Oxygenated fuels, with no alcohol blend RVP waiver. Ether blend market
share/oxygen content: 80% I 7.7%. Alcohol blend market share/oxygen content: 20o/o I 3.5/o.
Data obtained from the Missoula CO Invcntory,

Copies of the MOBILE5a and CAL3QHC data files and output are presented in the Air euality
Technical Repor! Appendices B and C (HNTB, May 1996).

CAL3QHC predicts non-reactive pollutant concentrations, including CO, in the vicinity of signalized
intersections. Variables used in CAL3QHC include intersection geometry and signalization, haffic
volumes, emission rates from MOBILESa, and meteorological data. specific variables used in
CAL3QHC include:

. Existing (1993) and projected traffrc volumes for 1998 @uild year) and 2015 @esign year)

. Meteorologicalconditions:
Wind speed: I m/s (3.3ft/s), worst case

Wind dircction: Worst case for cach receptor location, calculated every l0 degrccs
Annospheric stability class: Urban - Pasquill Class "D"

. Surface roughness: 108 cm

. Mixingheight:1,000m

. Peak hour background CO conccnfation si 2.7 Wm (1993), 2.2 ppn (l 99S), I .9 ppm (20 I 5);
projected from 1990 background CO conccntsation obtained ftom the Montana Departnrent of
Health and Environmental Scicncas (MDHES), and performed in accordance with the EPA CO
modeling guidelines, using projccted traftic volumes and MOBILE5a projcctcd cmission
factors.

. CO emission factors from MOBILESa
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F.nvironmental Consequences

The results ofthe air quality analysis are presented in Tables 3-g and 3-9, and present the peak I and
8 hour maximum co concentrations at each intersection for each altemative. Th"se ralu"s."pr"r.nt
the highest concenrations ofCO that could_reasonably be expected to occur at each intersection during
simultaneous occurrcnce ofworsl-case taffic and meieorological conditions. The value in parentheses
represents the specific receptor location at the intersections (HNTB, May 1996). '

The existing (1993) co concentrations are greater than the modeled CO levels for the No-Action
alternative in 1998 and 2015, despite projected increases in traflic volume. Federal standards and
regulations to be implemented in the future will result in lower exhaust emissions. Emissions will be
further decreased as the number of older, more-polluting vehicles on the road are reduced. The
MOBILE5a program considers both the Federal actions and the "phasing-out" of older vehicles. As a
result, future year emission rates modeled using the MOBILE5a program are lower than earlier years.

TABLE 3-8
Peak One Hour Maximum Carbon Monoxide Concentrations, ppm

(Maximum Concentration Receptor)

I
I
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Thc Nrrionai Ambicnt An Qu.lity standard for csrbon honoxidc, onc-hour lvc,agc, is 35.0 ppm, not to bc cxccldcd mop thatt oncc pcr ycar.Thc Montanr slanda.d is 2J 0 ppr4 on -trout_sv-ct-.gc, not to bc cxc..dcd .norc draa oircc pcr ycar. p.!k hour backgro,,d co conccnt'tions uscdwcn ai fof lows: 2.7 ppm 11993r,2.2 ppm ( 1998) snd t.9 ppm (20 t 5).
Sourcc: HNTB, Mly 1996.

Alternative 1998 20I5 1998 :r2015:'
Existing/ No-
Action

30.2
(48)',

22.3
(48)

15.4
( l8)

tJ. t
(34)

9.9
(24)

7.8
(24)

7.6
(l l)

6.0
(l l)

5.1
(18)

South Avenue
Realignment

I 1.9

Q9)'
9.4
(e)

-n.4.- t1 7

(26)
8.5

(27)
-n.4.- 10.6

(26)
8.3
(27)

I Rcc.ptor locrtioo f6 coll€ctioo of drh_
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TABLE 3-9
Peak Eight Hour Maximum Carbon Monoxide Concentrations, ppm

(Maximum Concentration Receptor)

,.i:.'

Alternative 1993 1998 2015. 1993 r998 20r5 1993 1998 2015
Existing/ No-
Action

2t.l
(48)'

15.6
(48)

10.8

( l8)
9.6
(34)

6.9
(24)

5.5
(24)

5.3
(l l)

4.2
(l l)

J.t)
( l8)

South Avenue
Realignment

8.3
(2e)'

6.6
(e)

8.5

(26)
6.0
(27)

7.4
(26)

5.8
(27)

I R.c.plor locdion for collc.tion of darr.

Thc Narionai and Montana Ambicnt Air Quarity sfndard f9r 9ar!1 monoxidc 9.0 ppn\ not to b. cxcccd.d mon tl''an oncc per ycar- A pcrs*rcnccfactor of0.?0 was applicd to onc hour conc.nt ations lo obtain cight-hout 
"rlu.s." 

-
Sourcc: HNTB, May 1996.

The air quality modeling for the existing conditions indicate no potential exceedances ofthe l-hour
NAAQS for Co at the tkee intersections modeled. A potential for exceedance of the Montana l-hour
standard in 1993 is indicated at several receptor locations at the Brooks/South/Russell intersection.
Potential exceedances of the National and Montana 8-hour standards are shown at nearly all of the
receptor locations at the BrookVsouth/Russell intersection, including the CO monitor currently in place,
and at one receptor location along the Brooks/Fairview intersection.

No-Action Atternative

The results indicate no exceedances of either the National or Montana I -hour CO standard at any of the
intersections studied under the future No-Action altemative. However, potential exceedances of the g-
hour standard are indicated at the Brooks/South/Russell intersection in both the l99g and 2015 model
years, with a maximum worst-case concentration of 15.6 ppm in 199g, and l0.g in 2015. The modeling
indicates no potential for exceedance in 1998 or 2015 of eittrer the l-hour or S-hour standards at the
Brooks/Fairview or Brooks/East South intersections.

South Avenue Realignment

The_South Avenue Realignment altemative would have a beneficial effect on air quality in the vicinity
of the Brooks/South/Russell intersection. Compared to the No-Action altemative, the maximum
concentration at the intersection would decrease by 47% in 199g, and 40%;o in 2015. The CO monitor
currently at the intersection would experience a 337o reduction in worst-case CO levels with the
proposed alignment in I998, and 29%in2015.
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Carbon monoxide concentrations at the other modelcd intersections would increase with the South
Avenue Realignment, as compared to the No-Action altemative. This is due to the increasc in haftic
through these two interseotions, resulting from the redirection of South Avenue traffic that would
otherwise use the Broola/South/Russell intersection.

The results from the modeling of the South Avenuc Realignment altemative indicac no potential for
exceedance in 1998 or 2015, of either the National or Montana I or 8-hour CO AAQS at any of the three
modeled intersections.

Conclusions

Implementation of the South Avenue Realignment alternative, compared with the No-Action altemative,
would result in decreased congestion and a reduction in CO levels at the Brooks/South/Russell
intersection. Worst-case levels of CO at other modeled intersections would increase with the proposed
South Avenue Realignment altemative, but would remain below the National and Montana Ambient Air
Quality Standards. Based upon the preceding analysis, the Brooks/Soutl/Russell Intersection project
would have a beneficial effect on local CO air quality.

BIOLOGICAL RtrSOURCES

This section describes the affected environment and environmental consequences related to vegetation,
wildlife, special-status species and wetlands. Inventory data and impact analyses were determined from
written consultation and personal communicition with the u.s. Fish and wiHlif" scrvice @ws);
Montana DeparEnent of Fish, Wildlife and Parks; the Montana Natural Heritage Program; Missoula City
Planning Department; Missoula city Parks and Recreation; aerial photographs; and field surveys and
ground photographs taken in August 1994.

Affected Environme[t

Vegetation

Vegetation within the BrookVsouth/Russell project arca is characteristic of urban areas in Weslem
Montana- There are no native vcgetation communities within the projcct arta. Gras.ses, shrubs and trees
in the irea are primarily intoduced species associated with roadsidcs and landscaped lawns. Gardens
in_ the area are predominately used for the cultivation of vegetables, fruits and fiowers. The counry

firgoun!| are seeded with species of rye and clovcr. There are several 3 8-46 centimeter ( I 5- I 8 inch)
diameter Siberian Elms (IJlmus pumla) located on the comer of Brooks Sl along the fairgrounds and
down along Russell. The trees have not been invcntoried, but are bclieved to i approximately 100
years old @ogcn, 1993). This specics is not considered a dcsircd uOan steei tree due to its
susceptibility to discase and insect infcstation. No listcd or proposed threatened or endangercd species
ofplants exist within the project arca (Craig, 1993).
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Wildlife

Wildlife within the project area is typical of urbanized areas throughout Westem Montana. Large
mammal habitat is rcstricted due to the predominance ofbuildings and paved lots and streets, as such,
the ar€a supports a low diversity of species. Christnas bird counts within the City of Missoula recorded
66 species (Heron, 1993), however, characteristic species within the study area include the Black-billed
Magpie (Pica pica). American Robin (Turdus migraton'ns), European starling (.9llrzzs ualgaris), Rock
Dove (Columba livia), and House Finch (Carpo dacus Mexicanus). The project area does not include
any fish habitat.

The Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks repons that the project "will have no impacts ro
the fish and wildlife resource or their habitats. This urban area is highly developed and there are no
fisheries or wildlife habitats to impact." (Firebaugh, 1996)

Special-Status Species

In November 1993, written consultations with the Helena oflice of the FWS indicated that the federally-
listed endangered Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregrinus) may occur in the project area (McMaster, 1993).
Biologists in the FWS Endangered Species Suboffice in Kalispell were contacted by mail to determine
the location ofany Peregrine Falcons in the study arca. The nearest reintroduction ofPeregrine Falcons
had occuned one hour north of Missoula on the Flathead Indian Reservation (Shelley, 1993). The FWS
concluded that "based upon the nature of the proposed work and the locations ofthe project, we do not
expect any project related impacts to threatened or endangered species." (McMaster, 1993)

Wetlands

There have been no federal wetland inventories completed for the project area by the Soil Conservation
Service @laine, 1993) or through the National Wetlands Inventory Program of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service @earson, 1993). Field investigations and consultation with local resource authorities
determined that no wetlands occur within the project area @eel, 1993).

Environmental Conseqlences

No-Action Alternative

The No-action altemative would have no impact on biological resources in the project area.

\l
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South Avenue Realignment

The South Avenue Realignment altematives would have no impact on biological r€sources in the project
area. No listed or proposed threatencd or endangered specics of plants or wildlifc exist within the
project area (MDFWP, 1996).

EARTH RESOI,'RCES

Affected Environment

The affected environment section includes information on the general geotogy and soils ofthe site area
in order to characterize the site arca and identi$ potential adverse impacts that may be caused by project
alternatives. Information on the site area was obtained from existing literature as well as discussions
with federal and state agency resource specialists.

GeologSr

The project area is located in the Missoula Basin of the Northem Rocky Mountains physiographic
province. The Missoula Basin is a wedge-shaped depression, trending northwest to soutireas! ranging
from about 8 kilometers (5 miles) to 24 klometers (15 miles) across and approximately 80.4 kilometers
(50 miles) long. The city of Missoula is located at the eastem edge of the basin. The Missoula Basin
consists of the Missoula and Ninemile Valleys and is bounded by deeply dissected mountains with
elevations generally arcund I ,98 I meters (6,500 feet). Valley floor elevations in Missoula are about 925
meters (3,200 feet).

The Missoula Basin is a closed stnrctural depression downdropped to the northeast along the northwest-
soufteast tending Clark Fork Fault, overthrust fiom the southwest along 0re Ninemile Fault and Albert
Creek Thrust Fault. Deposits of interbeddcd shale and conglomerate, eroded from the marginal
highlands, mantled by channel gravels and sands are found in the Missdula Basin. The basin was
flooded and drained by successive glaciations during the Pleistocene. More than 6l meters (200 feet)
of unconsolidated glaciolacustrine (Glaciat Lake Missoula) cobblcs, gravel, sand, and clay was
deposited' The present drainage system is eroded into these deposits. The geologr of the project arca
has been mapped as older alluvium, a thin mantle of reworkcd Lakc Missoula silt and po-orly sorted,
unconsolidated sand and gravel on low terraces marginal to the flood plains of the Clark Forlq the
Bitterroot River and their ributaries (McMurtrey and others 1965). Deposits from Glacial Lake
Missoula shorclines are evident on Mt. Jumbo and Mt. Sentinel to thc east and northcsst of the project
area (AIt and Hyndman 1986).
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Paleontology

Fossils are quite limited in the region due primarily to rock type and age. However, some of the
Pliocene gravels may contain bones and teeth of mammals such as mice, horses, and camels (Alt and
Hyndman 1986).

Soils

The soils in the project area have only been mapped in a general soil survey (scs 197g, .19g2) so
detailed information is limited. It is assumed that an intensive geotechnical study ofthe site area will
be completed prior to final design and construction.

Due to the extensive development in the area, the soils have been extremely reworked. Prior to
construction and development, the soil profile was probably 30 to 60 centimeters (l to 2 feet) ofsandy
silt overlying sandy gravel, cobbles, some clay, and boulders, typical of glacial lakebed material
(Crawford 1993). The Soil Conservation Service (Blaine 1993) has classified the soils in this area as
"orthents" since the original soil horizons have been destroyed or buried. Since the soils have been
reworked, no erdsion potential has been designated for the soils in the area. However, these soils may
be subject to erosion on slopes as well as slope instability.

Environmental Consequences

No-Action Alternative

With the no-action altemative there would be no impact to earth resources. On-going soil erosion in the
area, which appears to be relatively minor, would continue. Also, much of the project area is under
pavement or buildings and the Missoula County Fairgrounds offer the only expanse of exposed ground
in the project area.

South Avenue Realignrnent

With the South Avenue Realignment altematives, soils would be disturbed during construction. The
road alignment will be gra.ded and surfaced and the remaining exposed areas will be revegetated as soon
as possible so as to reducc soil erosion and the possibility ofslop€ failure. With adherence to mitigation,
minor impacts will be short-term and gencrally limited to the constnrction phase ofthe project.

There are no impacts to geology except surface disturbance as discussed previously. Potential impacts
to paleontological resources are mitigated. Should paleontological resources be found during
construction, construction supervisory personnel will follow project contract procedures regarding
paleontological resources.
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Mitigation

Areas disturbed by constuction will be conloured and revegetated as soon as possible according to the
MDT and FIIWA procedurts for roadway slope stability so as to reduce the possibility of soil erosion
or slope instability.

Prior to constuction, all supervisory construction personnel will be instucted on the protection of
paleontological resources in regards to state of Montana and federal laws. To assist in this effort, the
construction contract will address an acceptable procedure to protect and remove the paleontological
resource(s) in the event such features are discovered.

SI'RFACE AND GROIJND WATER RESOURCES

Alfected Environment

Surface Water

The Clark Fork ofthe Columbia and the Bitterroot River arc the nearest large perennial water courses
to the project area. Neither river is located within 2 kilometen (1.5 miles) from the project arca. pattee
Creek is a small stream entering the Missoula Valley floor approximately 2 kilometers (one mile)
southeast of the project area. Flow from Pattee Creek is captured at the canyon mouth and conveyed
by an open ditch along the southem margin ofthe valley to a recharge basin located approximately I
kilometer (0.8 miles) southeast of the project area. The recharge basin is at a higher etevation than the
project.

A detailed evaluation of the flood hazard areas for the city of Missoula was completed by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). The fairgrounds have been identified by 

-Feun 
to be

classified as being elfecrcd by a 500 year flood or in the I 00 year flood with average depths of less than
30 centimeters (l foot) or with dninage areas lcss than 2.6 square kilomcters (l square mile), or an arca
protected by levees from a 100 year flood @EMA, 1988). The stephens Ave. segnent ncar pattee creek
Drive has been identified by FEMA to be located in a special flood hazard area inundated by a 100 year
flood. Flooding in this area could reach an average depth of30-90 centimeters (l-3 fcct), usually sheet
flow on sloping terrain (FElvL/q', 1988). The Stephens Ave. area is located approximately I kilometer
(0.6 miles) from the Brooks/South/Russell intcrsection,

A majority of thc stormwater runoffin Missoula drains into the 2669 dry wells (Wocssner, Wogsland
1988) located throughout the municipal Missoula area. Thc stormwater is injected into highly
permeable soils and is filtered into the Missoula Aquifer. There are some stormwater drainages
discharging dircctly into the rivers, however, runoffin the project arca drains to drywells.
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Groundwater

The Missoula valley Aquifer, a designated sole source aquifer, is located in water-bearing formations
below the City of Missoula. The aquifer is the princijal source of drinking water for the city of
Missoula and supplies 80% of the residents in Missoula county with drinking water. The aquifer also
supplies water to over 30 small community water systems serving residential ievelopmeni, t-h.ougr,out
the valley. The surrounding recharge area stretchei from the eastern end to Huson to approximately 32
kilometers (20 miles) to the northwest. No altemative sources of viable drinking waier exists. If this
aquifer is contaminated, a significant hazard to public health could occur.

The wide alluvial valley that contains the Missoula Aquifer is typical of mountain valleys in the RockyMountain Region. The recent alluvium that fills ihe valtey is underlain by laye.s oipermeabte
sedimentary deposits and Precambrian Metamorphic bedrock. Surficial deposits aie g.n".illy 

"o"rr"grained, although lacustrine silts are present in some areas. Groundwater depths are ty"pically shallow.
In the Missoula Aquifer depth to groundwater ranges from 0 meters (0 feeti in some swales to depths
greater than 30 meters (100 feet) in some Glacial Lake Missoula clay deposia (MccHD 1987). Soils
over the aquifer are generally sandy to gravelly loams. The vadose zone consists of clean to silty sand
and gravel.

The Missoula Aquifer, with thin, coarse soils and shallow groundwater, is very vulnerable to
contamination. The relative wlnerability of an aquifer to contamination is dependent oi several factors.
The most important of these factors include: the depth to groundwater, thl nature of the geological
material ofthe surface, vadose and saturated zones, the hydraulic conductivity and rate of rectarge, and
to a lesser extent the topogaphy and climare (MCCFID l9g7).

Recharge/Discharge

Groundwater flows away from the Clark Fork River in the Missoula area and towards the fuver west
of the Confluence of the Bittenoot and Clark Fork fuvers. The water table typically is at its highest
ele-vation in June and July and at its lowest in February and March lcity-co*ty Health Depanment,
1987). Average groundwater velocities in the Missoula area have been estimated at 1.8 meters (6 feeQ
per day (City-County Health Deparsnen! 1987).

water recharge by direct precipitation on the unconfined aquifer has not been quantified, however, it
is believed that if recharge occurs as a rcsult ofdirect precipitation, it is in the spring associated with
snow melt and spring rainfall. Once July begins, probably all water not entering the storm systems is
evapotranspired. By November, the ground becomes frozen, not thawing untit about March.

Recharge occurs by lateral inflow from adjacent valley sediments which outcrop at topographically
higher elevations. This occurs in spring when the precipiiation and the melting of winie.-snow p"ck
comprise the principal recharge to the Bedrock and Tertiary hydrostratigraphii units. At the valley
margins, groundwater is transmitted into the Missoula Aquifer by the adjacent upland sediments.
Recharge also occurs from influent streams. The Clark Fork River, Grant Creek. and smaller sreams
such as Pattee Creek, Butler Creek, O'Keefe Creek, Milt Crcek and La Valle Creek all lose water to the
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aquif€r over a 4.8 kilometer (3 mile) reach as the river enters the valley. Recharge from storm water
runoff in the Missoula area is channeled into 2,669 dry wells which allow water to percolate to the water
table. Lateral inflow from adjacent sediments and other sourccs accounts for the remainder ofthe total
r€oharge.

Discharge from the aquifer occurs by the following mechanisms: evapohnspiration, brsc flow to
sfeams and pumping wells. Several streams enter the Missoula Valley and have an influent section that
contributes recharge to the aquifer. Pollutants entering the stream above the influent section can re4ch
the aquifer with recharge water.

Ground Water Quality

The Missoula Aquifer is vulnerable to contamination. Urban storm runoff is a potential source of
contamination. According to a study done by the University of Montana, (Woessncr, Wogsland 1988)
there are 2669 dry wells in the municipal arca that meet the EPA Class 5 dcscription of an injection well.
It is estimated that annually, 4.5 million liters (l 19 million gallons) of contaminant-laden storm water
arc injected 2.4 to 6.1 meter (8 to 20 feet) deep into highly permeable soils via these sumps (MCCHD
1987). Although the contribution to groundwater recharge is rclatively small compared to other sources,
the potential for contamination is disproportionarcly higher (MCCHD 1987). Runoffquality is variable,
with annual total dissolved solids levels estimated at more than 3,991 metric tons (4,400 tons).

US EPA Design Plan Review

If federal monies are to be expended on construction projects over designated sole source aquifen, the
US EPA is required to review design documents and provide comment to ensure protection of the
groundwater resource. Mr. william Monheiser of the uS EPA Region vIII, Groundwatcr unit,
Pollution Prevention Group will provide oversight for this aspect of the project. After the preferred
altemative is selected and nearly complete design drawings are prepared by thc project cnginecr, Mr.
Monheiser will review the plans with regard to solc source aquifer protection issues, and provide
comment to the engineers for incorporation in thc final design plans.

Environnental Consequences

No-Action Alternstive

Under the no-action alternative, existing drainagc, aquifer, and flooding conditions associated with
existing the BrookVSouth/Russell intersection, as described in the cxisting environmenl will not be
altercd or improvcd.
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South Avenue Realignment

There are two types of water quality effects that are common to all roadway improvements that may
potentially occur in the project area with the construction of this altemative:

' storni runoffor the introduction of foreign substances into the groundwater or water courses. erosion and sedimentation.

Storm Runoff

An area that endures heavy automobile traffic can be expected to experience long-term effects on the
quality ofthe drainage ways along the roadways. Nonpoint source pollutants, such as heavy metals and
hydrocarbons, will be transported by the runofffrom rainfall and may affect quality ofthe drainageways.
Pollutants will always increase with increased traffic, but the traffic levels are predicted to increase
whether or not the proposed project is constructed.

The greatest potential for contamination by point source pollutants is during the construction process.
The possibility exists for adverse quality impacts if stockpiled materials or loose soils on cut or fill
slopes not yet revegetated or landscaped are eroded by storm runoff during this period. Applicable
permits will be filed prior to construction which may include the Construction Dewatering General
Discharge Permit authorized under the Montana Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (MPDES) if
the construction activity in which clearing, grading, and excavating would result in greater that two
hectares (five acres) total or ifthe distr:rbance of greater than 0.4 hectares (l acre) is located within 30.5
meten (100 feet) ofa surface water body. Other permits may be necessary including the General Permit
to Discharge Treated Waste Water from Ground Water Remediation or Dewatering Operations, if
construction dewatering activities that discharge waste water to ground water and would likely cause
pollutants to enter ground water.

Erosion snd Sedimentation

The most likely opportunity for erosion and/or sedimentation to occur in the project area is during the
construction process and revegetation period. Potential sources of erodible material created during the
constuction process would include loose fill adjacent to drainage feahues, disturbed earth from roadway
leveling, and excavated and backfilled soil around roadway and drainage stuctures. However, because
slopes are very mild, and because the mitigation measures and Best Management Practices will be used
(see Mitigation), the probability of major erosion and/or sedimentation to occur would be very low.

Mitigation

Best Management Practices and mitigation strategies in consultation with the EPA and the City/County
Environmental Health Department will be implemented to complete the proposed action altematives.
The mitigation measures and management practices include, if appropriate, but are not limited to:
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' Protecting against erosion at drainage outlets with check dams and outret protection
' Trapping sediment before it leaves thc site using catch basin inlets, temporary rtoitpit.r, .na

sediment basins

Other Best Management practices that will be uscd, if appropriate, include:

. erosion control matting. temporary diversion dikes. rock outlet protection

. straw bale barriers

. storm drain inlet protection

. solid waste management

. stabilizedconstructionentrances

. protected chemical and material storage areas. scheduling clearing and grading when erosion potential is minimum. limited disturbance areas. minimal removal of natural vegetation. prompt reclamation and revegetation

CONSTRUCTION RELATED IMPACTS

short-term, temporary adverse effects related to constuction activities have the potential to rffect soils;air quality; noise; public safety; population and cmployment; traffic flow, 
"ir"ut"tior1 -d """"r, tobusinesses; and consequent fiscal impacts due to business disruption. Construction activities will bemanaged accorrding to the city and coun9 Pubtic works Departrnent and the Montana Dcpartrnent ofTransportation's guidelines for safety and traftic-contol durini constuction. construction oithe pro;ectwill also result in a small beneficial effect on the region,s ecinomy.

Soils

with the..South Avenue Realignment altemative, soils would be disturbed during construction. Theseareas will be graded and surfaced as new by roadway and thc remaining eiposea areas wi uereregetated as soon as possible so as to rcduce soil crosion and the possibili! of rfo[ airun". witf,adherence to mitigation, minor impacts will be short-term and gcnera y lirit"a t" ir," 
"onstructionphase ofthe project.

Air Ouality

The 
lidening of$3 exlsting rights-of-way and construction ofnew routes from south Avc. to BrooksSt' will increase PM-10 from re-entrained road dust, increased traftic flow through ,""a'j",orrr, 

"raslash burning from right-of-way clearing. According !o the Montana Drp"rtnrit of enui.n-"nt"t
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Quality, Air Quality Division, certain practices should be followed during the construction phase of the
project to keep PM- l0 emissions to a minimum.

In orderto minimize PM-10 emissions during the construction phase of the project, the following actions
are recommended:

l) Sweeping streets on both ends ofthe project each day to reduce the major carry-on ofdirt from
the project onto the paved streets within the non-attainment boundaries.

2) Water and/or chemically stabilize (i.e., so that the emissions are less than 5Yo opacity) any
unpaved detour routes.

Any slash being bumed due to righFof-way clearing should be stacked with a brush blade and
cured. Open buming restrictions and any permit or fee must be paid in advance.

Asphalt plants and gravel crushers are a source of PM-10. Ifthese facilities fall within the
immediate vicinity, the use of these would require an air quality permit from the State of
Montana Deoartment of Health

Noise

Construction equipment used to prepare the new roadways and to widen existing roadways will generate

noise during constnrction. In addition, detour routes used to maintain traffic flow during construction
could increase traffic on sides streets that do not receive high traffic volume at the current time.
Construction equipment typically generates noise that exceeds noise criteria for residential areas;

however, the sounds are short duration and would be generated only during daylight hours as specified
by the construction guidelines within City of Missoula. Construction contracts will include a clause
requiring construction equipment to meet maximum noise emission standards set by the City of
Missoula and/or the State of Montana.

Public Safety

Three sites of potential soil contamination (see Appendix B) may occur along the proposed project
alignments. Ground excavation during construction on or near the listed sites may encounter fuel
hydrocarbon contaminated soil. The contractor is responsible for following all applicable OSHA
regulations to ensure worker and public safety in the contaminated area.

Population and Emoloyment

Most of the workers and basic construction materials and equipment will be available from local
sources, which means that there will be little need to import labor and materials from outside the region.
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With little relocation of workers or expansion of local businesses to accommodate the project likely to
occur, the area should not experience any noticeable fluctuations in population or demand for housing
and services because ofthe project.

Construction Traflic Control

During the construction period, traffic would have to be routed within the existing street network and
diverted as appropriate using altemative routes. Construction period traffic control would be
accomplished according to MDTs Trafric Connol Manual for Highway Construction and Maintenance
(FHWA,1993).

A construction traftic contol plan would be developed as part of the construction plans. It is cxpected
that one lane oftraffic can be maintained in each direction throughout the construction. To the extent
practical, the tsaffic lanes would be on the existing roadway or temporary pavings. Before construction
begins, waming signs would be installed to and notiff the public and authorities of the construction
schedules and phasing in an attempt to get motorists to avoid the intersection when possible.

Traflic Flow and Circulation

The local circulation of traffic within the south central portion of Missoula will be disrupted during the
construction cycle of the project which is estimated to be six to ten months. Short term delays or
temporary steet closurcs are probable. This can be mitigated somewhat through Montana Deprrrnenr
of Transportation and the City's Public Works Department procedurcs that include detour routing and
adequate signage and scheduling road work at non-peak traffic times, etc.

Economiq and f iscal Impacts

Right-of-way agreements would have to be acquired prior to beginning construction. Construction
activities at the Brooks/South,/Russell intersection area may cause some short-term reduction in local
business' trade due to intemrption of circulation, but this can be mitigated by the contractor to some
extent through detour routing and work scheduling measures. Proper handling ofthese probtcms can
be included in the terms ofreference and bid specifications for thejob. Diqplaccment ofbusinesses may
reduce local €mployment, but this can be mitigated through relocation assistance, which may find
alternative locations within the same mad(et ar€a.

Regional Economy

Construction of the preferred altematives will have a small, but beneficial impact on the regional
economy. The amount and type of construction involved with the intersection improvements would
comprise a small fraction of the total constnrction industry for the region. Missoula County's employed
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population is 53'300 (1993 estimate-BEA/REIS, 1995) with gross eamings of more than $1.12 billion
dollars. Ofthis total, the construction sector accounts for an estimated 2,700 workers and $74 million
in annual eamings. A million dollar expenditure for new construction will generate roughly l6 direct
jobs and support another 13 elsewhere in the local economy (BEA, 1992). The proposed altematives
would result in less than 8 percent of the estimated construction sector employment and annual earnings
share of the Missoula regional economy.

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

Cumulative impacts are the effects on the environment that result from the incremental impact of the
action when added to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions regardless ofwhat
agency (federal or non-federal) or person undertakes such other actions. Cumulative impacts can result
from individually minor but collectively significant actions taking place over a period of time (40 CFR
1s08.7).

Human Environment

The Missoula Valley is experiencing ongoing residential, commercial, and industrial development. The
result of this expected growth is more population, more employment, and more demand upon the area's
transportation system,

Recent system improvements in the City of Missoula include the completion of the road widening
project on Reserve St. from South 3d St. to Brooks St. This project, completed in 1993, expanded
Reserve St. to four lanes and upgrades signals at South 3'd St., South Ave., and Brooks St. The Brooks
South Russell Intersection Project will provide an additional benefit to circulation and accommodation
oftraftic using new commercial and residential development.

Improvements at the Brooks/South,lRusseil intersection will contribute to the cumulative effect on land
use in the City of Missoula as it will displace some existing commercial properties and residences and
alter access to existing land uses. However, there is comparable housing and commercial space
available in the valley to accommodate the relocation ofdisplaced residents, who will be compensated
for relocation. Planned and proposed residential and commercial development in the Missoula Valley
will provide additional opportunities for local residents and business owners to remain in the valley if
they desire. Utilities will be relocated as necessary, and access will be provided to accommodate
existing land uses.

Natural Environment

Recently completed, ongoing, and future urban and suburban development, including highway
construction, contributes toward the cumulative impacts to the natural environment. Because the project
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arca is in a highly developed urban area, wildlifc habitat is limited. As such, ongoing development in
an alrcady urban setting will havc no cumulativc cffcct on biological rcsourccs in the region.

The project area is officially within a non-attainment area for air quality. standards, so avoidance of
further air pollution is mandatory. The proposed action for the Brooks/SouthlRussell intersection is
intended to alleviate congestion at the inters€ction and sunounding arterials, thus the cumulativc impact
to area air quality would bc predominantly positive, as documented in the air quality analysis. The
traflic forecasts used for the air quality analysis were based on the traffic generated by existing and
anticipated future land used within the project area. The results ofthe analysis indicate that regional and
localizcd air quality will not be adversely affected and, due to the lower congestion on
Brooks/South/Russell and surrounding arterials, some improvement to area air quality will occur with
implementation of the proposed action.

PERMITS ANDAPPROVALS

Approvals that will need to be obtained from federal entities prior to construction of the project include:

. Compliance with the Provisions of the Sole Source Aquifer Designation U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (see Chapter 3, Water Resources for more detail)
Compliance with Scction 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act - the State Historic
Preservation Office will determine if any ofthe buildings on Sussex St. that were surveyed in
'August, 1996 arc "eligible" for the National Register of Historic Places. It was determined that
none were eligible and the process is complcted,

State permits that would be required prior to construction include:

' Construction Dewatering General Discharge Permit authorized under the Montana Pollutant. Discharge Elimination System

' General Permit to Discharge Treated Waste Water from Ground Water Rernediation or
Dewatering Operations

. Right-of-way agreements would need to be acquired from the local agcncy prior to beginning
construction. No preliminary agreements have bcen made for any right-of-way acquisitions.
Temporary construction easements may be rcquired for frnal design and construction activities.
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CHAPTER 4 - COMMENTS AND COORDINATION

INTRODUCTION

A project coordination program was developed for the BrookVsouth/Russell Intersection project
to ensure that members ofthe putlic and the appropriate federal, state, and local agencies were given
adequate opportunity to be involved throughout tlie project. public information-meetings, scoping
meetings, and a neighborhood meeting were held to collect and discuss the public,s conc'ems about
the project.

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PROGRAM

A public interaction process was created to encourage public interest, foster new ideas, and identiry
issues and concems with the project. Two advisory commiftees were created, one comprised of
members of the public and the other of technical specialists, to discuss and evaluate islues and
altematives tfuoughout the process.

Citizen's Action Committee

In November 1993, a citizen's Action committee (cAC) was created to meet monthly with the city
of Missoula and the contractors @ell-walker Engineers, now Earthrech, and Group 2000). The
cAC, a group ofcitizen volunteers, reviewed the progress ofthe preliminary design and served as
a liaison between the public, the contractor and the city. cAC membe.r *..i 

"ppoint"d 
by the city

of Missoula and represented a variety of business, environmental, recreation" iransportation and
neighborhood groups. The cAC members and their afliliations are listed in chaptei 5.

Members of the CAC, the City of Missoula, and representatives of each contractor met monthly and
discussed the following topics:

t1/r0/93
t2^3/93
t/25/94
2t22t94

3t22/94

4/94
st24/94

6/9/94

First Meeting; explained project and CAC role
Reviewed public comments from scoping meeting
Dave Zielinski @ell-Walker) explained the traffic modeling process
Marie Piper @ames & MoorQ explained environmental studies for
the project
Bell-Walker demonstrated the use of Traffic Modelins to analvze
preliminary altematives
No meeting
Reviewed information scheduled for presentation at the June 96
city-wide neighborhood meeting
Citywide Neighborhood Meeting on preliminary alternatives at
Russell School

BrookysourhT.uls.ll Inl.Fetion projc.l EA 4-l



7t26t94

8lta94
8ny94

9l13l94

ll/94

12t2t94

r2t14/94

2110/95

3U95

3t3t95

4ntD5

4t2v95

st9t9s
6t9t95

tUt4/95
tvt5t95

2n9t96
3t2U96

4n9/96

4n4t96

6H96

7^6/96

Engineers from Bell-Wslker discussed the process for choosing
criteria for the matrix used in the selection of the three final
altematives
TAC meeting to discuss selection of final 3 altematives
CAC received matix scoring sheets and inshrctions on their use in
scoring ahernatives
CAC advised on Technical Advisory Committee selection of three
altematives for air quality modeling
CAC received air quality modeling results and advised on
recommended alternative for public hearing
CAC meeting to discuss and select prefened altemative for
presentation at public hearing
Public hearing on threc final altematives and prefened altemative
presented
TAC, property owners and city officials met to discuss the South
Ave. Realignment goals, evaluation criteria and variety of
altematives
CAC and property owne6 met with Kathleen Krager to discuss
additional altematives
City Council met with Kathleen Krager to discuss additional
alternatives
East property owners and CAC discussed East Side Altematives
Nos. El, E2, & E3
West property owners and CAC discussed West Side Alternatives
No. Wl
East property owners and CAC discussed East Side Alternatives
West properly owners and CAC met to discuss West Side
Altematives Nos. W2 & W3
TAC meeting to discuss ranking of the West Side Altemativ€s
West property owners and CAC discussed all six West Side
Alternatives
East prop€rty ownen and CAC discussed only Alternative No. E3
East property owners and CAC discusscd only Altemative No. E4
TAC, City, State and Federal officials met to discuss prefened
alternatives
All propcrty owners and CAC held a public forum to discuss the at-
grade altematives for South Avenue Realignment
Missoulian articlc describing the Brooks/South/Russell problems
and solutions
Transportation Policy Coordinating Committee - discussion and
decision of Brooks/Soutlr/Russell ranking in CMAQ Budget and
funding constraints
A.rea business me*ing initiated by Southgate Mall to discuss status
of Brooks/South/Russcll project
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t0/16/96

7/tt/97

Ongoing by Appt.

Missoula Transportation Ptan Public Hearing - public statements
about need and issues with South Avenue Realignment of
Brooks/South/Russell proj ect

Community Meeting held with the City/County of Missoula,
interested publics to update the schedule of the project and to
discuss the status and any issues and concems

Meetings with individuals who would like to discuss soecific
aspects of the project that would pertain to the final desim.
construction schedule, and implementation of the project
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Technical Advisory Committee

The Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) for the Brooks/South,/Russell intersection project
provided a forum for discussion between the citylcounty of Missoula, the Montana Department of
Transportation, and Bell-walker Engineen@arthrech). The Members of the TAC meithroughout
the project to discuss the altematives and issues addressed in this document. The TAC members and
their affiliations are listed in ChaDter 5.

Public Meetings and Media Events

The purpose of the public scoping meeting, the neighborhood meeting and the public hearing was
to provide a forum for the public to present concems and ideas about the Brooks/South,/Russell
Intersection Project. In addition, information on the project was made available through a news
conference, local newspaper articles and radio and television repons.

Public Scoping Meeting

on November 18, 1993, a public scoping meeting was held at the Fairgrounds Dance Building in
Missoula, Montana. The meeting was an op€n house format with the public invited to attend
anylime between I l:00am to 7:0opm. The purpose of the meeting was to inform the public of the
scope' details, and anticipated schedule of the project. Displays included a video presentation,
r.endered aerial photographs of the overpass, display boards on the air quality modeiing process,
display boards on the traffic modeling process, a tentative schedule, and a study map. 

- -

During the scoping meeting the public had an opportunity to meet with the citizens Action
Committee members and leave written comments and suggestions. Many individuals participated
by leaving comments on flip charts in the display arcas. others mailed in comments using the form
provided with the Scoping Meeting newsletter, or wrote letters in the weeks following the meeting.
of the approximately 190 people attending the meeting, comments were received from more than

BrooUsoutvRussc trrcrs.ctioo tro.i6l EA



120 people. The comments and suggestions received were categorized according to the following
issues: preliminary alternatives, environmental issues, or other issued specified by respondents.

Neighborhood Meeting

on June 9tr, 1994, a Neighborhood Meeting was held on the six preliminary alternrtives, at the
Russell school in Missoula, from 7:00-9:00pm. Approximately 100 people attended the meetlng
to view displays on the altematives, traffic modeling results and general project information. Dave
Zielinski and Gary Funkhouser of Bell-Walker Engineers Inc., presented details on the altematives
and taffic modeling. Bruce Bender, city Engincer, along with representatives from Bell-walker,
answered questions about the preliminary design process, the city,s use of cMAe funds and other
transportation issues. written comments were received from 16 people at the meeting.

News Conference

on september 13\ 1994, a news conference was conducted on the fairgrounds following the cAC
meeting. Bruce Bender announced the selection of the three final aliematives. GilbJrt Walker
issued a statement focusing on the methods used in the selection of the three altematives. Bender
a-nd Walker then responded to questions. The news conference was attended by representatives of
the Missoulian and the Independent newspapers and KECI-TV and KPAX-TV telivision stations.

Public Workshop

A Public worlahop was held on December 15, 1994 in Missoula, Montana. Representatives from
Bell-Walker Engineers and Dames & Moore were present to answer questions regarding the three
final altematives. Four hundred and sixty one (461) people signed in at thc meeting. The public was
encourage to leave comments, either on any of the various computer stations provided at the
workshop or on comment sheets. Attendees could take their comment sheets with them and mail
them to the Deparfinent of Public works by December 31, 1994. comments were received from
273 pople at the meetingl while an additional 250 comments were received at the Department of
Public works. In addition, a petition was submittcd against the overpass alternativc, signed by 9g
residents ofthe Missoula Manor, an apartnent building for elderly residents located in thc area The
workshop also provided a forum for a local prorcst group, pass on thc overpass, who collected
signatures on a petition to encourage the city not to choose the overpass alrcmat-ive. This grorp also
published a comment sheet in thc Missoulian, which contributed to thc large number of comments
received in the mail by the City,

Section of the Preferred Alternative

The news articles were issued in April 1996 after the prefened altcmative of wz and E5 were
selected and announced by the City of Missouta Departrnent of public Works.
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Hearing

A City Council hearing is scheduled to be held in Missoula in Aueust 1997.

Newspaper/Radio/Television

Newspaper articles, editorials and public letters appeared in the Missoulian (local) and Kaimin
(University of Montana) newspapers. Local rv stations (KEcl-TV and KpAX-T!) and a local
radio station (KUFM) also provided news stories and announcements for scheduled public meetings.

The Missoulian published stories foltowing the progress ofthe project from the initial announcement
ofthe proposed study in September 1993 through the public hearing in December 1994. In addition,
editorials appeared in the Missoulian on september 16, 1993, June 5, 1994, August 2g, 1994, March
7,1996 and June 2, 1996.

Major Issues. Concerns and Opportunities Raised bv the public

Throughout the public participation process many concems and issues were raised bv the nublic
through questions asked at public meetings, written comments and media editorials. i'ubtic
comments have been compiled into three major issues categories: altematives (comments specific
to the proposed altematives for improving the intersection); environmental issues (e.g., air quality);
and other issues (includes broader issues regarding transportation and planning).

A summary of the concems expressed by the public is provided below:

Scoping Meeting (11/18/93) - 190 attendees/I20 written responses

Altematives

- impacts to businesses and neighborhoods
- relocation of the county fairgrounds
- rerouting of traffic on sunounding streets
- impact on other intersections
- provisions for bicyclists'
- pedestrian concems (access, safety, and handicap accessibility)
- developing long term improvements consistent with growth

Environmental Issues

- residential burning altematives and fines for non-compliance
- tuming offengines at the intersection
- vehicle inspections
- planting trees and shrubs as carbon monoxide absorbers

Brooktsouthnua!.ll ht.r!.crio! Projccr EA



Other Issues

- altemative modes of transportation
- visual concems due to loss of mountain views and overpass structure if chosen altemative
- reducing SOVs and number of cars in general

Neighborhood Meeting (619194) - approximately 100 attendees/I6 written responseg

Altematives Issues

- costs associated with each altemative
- use of federal funds
- rerouting oftraflic on surrounding strccts
- air quality modeling for each altemative
- provisions for pedestrians and bicyclists
- impacts to businesses and neighborhoods
- visual impacts due to overpass
- safety and winter driving conditions with overpass

Environmental Issues

- redistribution of auto cmissions
- altemative solutions to auto emissions problem
- impacs to people in the area

Other Issues

- transportation planning
- shifts in retailing away from BrookdSouth/Russell
- Trafiic Demand Management (TDM) strategies

Missoulian Newspaper Article - September 66, 1994

Altematives

- business concems due to relocation, compcnsation, and clientele
- what do the visual improvements look likc and what do thcy include
- relocation of fairgrounds to Fort Missoula
- changing aaffic flow pattems to r€lieve congestion

Environmental Issues

- cutting down on single occupancy motorists

B.oolysourt'/Rulscll ldrGc.tjon PmFct E]{
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Other Issues

- visual concems of views and character change ofsunoundings

Public Workshop (l2ll4l94) - approximately 461 attendeeVsg4 written responses (273 received
at the meeting/32l received in the mail)

Altematives Issues

- impacts to businesses and neighborhoods
- impact to access ofarea businesses
- visual concems of views and character change ofsunoundings
- costs associated with each altemative
- use of federal funds
- community impact/change of town,s character
- construction impacts
- length of project construction/disruption
- rerouting of traffic on sunounding itreets
- provisions for pedestrians and bicyclists
- safety and winter driving conditions with overpass/underpass
- pedestrian concerns (access, safety, and handicap accessititityy
- developing long term improvements consistent with growth
- potential for urban decay in area of overpasVunderpass

Environmental Issues

- vehicle inspections
- noise impacts
- altemative solutions to auto emissions nroblem
- cutting down on single occupancy mot;rists

Other Issues

- altemative modes of transportation/Traflic Demand Management strategies
- transportation planning
- growth management

AGENCYCONTACTS

Agencies and organizstions listed below, with jurisdiction and/or specific interest within the project
area were contacted to solicit their input throughout the planning process and developmeni ofthe
EA.

Brool9sourh/R$s!.ll tnrc'i.clion proj.ct EA



Local Agencies

Missoula Department of Revenue
Missoula City Engineering Department
Missoula City/County Health Departnent
Missoula County Geological Survey
Missoula County Parks and Recreation
Missoula County Rural Planning
Office of Community Development
Westem County Fair

Local Organizations

Clark Fork Coalition
Five Valleys Audubon Society
GMT Consultants Inc.
Montana Pictorial Histories
Mountain Line-Missoula Urban Transportation District

State Agencies

Montana Bureau of Mines & Geology
Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Park (Helena and Missoula Oflices)

- Parks Division
- Wildlife Division

Montana Depar&nent of Health & Environmental Sciences
- Air Quality Division
- Solid & Hazardous Waste Bureau, Underground Storage Tank Program
- Water Quality Bureau

Montana Departrnent of Transportation
- Planning and Development
- Environmental Services
- Right-of-Ways

Montana Natural Heritage Program
State Historical Preservation Office (Hclena and Missoula Oflices)
University of Montana

- Anthropology Departrnent, Archaeologioal Records
- Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit
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Federal Agencies

Federal Highway Administration
U.S.D.A. Forest Service

- Lolo National Forest
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

- Ecological Services Office (Helena and Denver, CO Offices)
U.S. Soil Conservation Service

The agencies and organizations contacted by principal resource investigators for data and
consultation throughout the process are shown on Table 4-1, Consultation Summary.
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TABLE 4-I
Brooks/South/Russell lntersection Project Consultation Summary

I I.I.I
8t5t97

I

,.', ,i,,.,'o; l-ti :,,,: ciTy/STATEitp :

Monlana Dept. of Fish, \Mtdtife &
Pa.ts Mary Ell€n Mcoonald '1,a20 E. Sinh Avenue Helena. iiff 59620 1t130/93 LWCF Sile3
Monlana Dept. ot Fish, Wildlite E
Parks Mary Ellen McDonald 1420 E. Sixth Avenue Helena. MT 59620 1t17tS4 Info pr€viously .€quested
Montana Oept. of Fish, Wtdtife &
Parks - Pa*s Oivislo. Marv Ellen McDonald 1420 East Sixth Skeet Helena. MT 59620 1211t93 L LWCF Sites
Monlana Oept. otFish, Wildlife &
Parl$ - P.rks Divislon John Firebauqh

Regional Wildlife
Manager 3201 Spurqin Rd. Missoula. MT 59803 11t21t91 L

Letter evaluatlng wildllfg
lssues for new altemalive

Monlana D€9t. ot Fish. witdlito &
Parks - Parks Divislon John Flrebaugh

Regional Wildlife
Manaqer 3201 Spursin Rd. Missoula. MT 59803 1nl

Letter describlng no wlldllf€
issues

Montana D€pl. of H€aAh &
Envlronmental Sdences 1400 Sroadwav/P.O. Bo( 20090'1 Helena. MT 200901 t115/93 Undercround sloiaoe tanks

Montan. Dept. ot Envi.onmentat
Quality, Water Ouallty Divlslon Grelchen 8€nnltl Coqswell Bulldino. P.O. Bor 2009011 Helena. Mf 59620 9/6/94 L

Alr Quality Analysls
Proc6dua€!

Monlana Oept. of Environm€ntal
Quality. Water Ouality Olvlslon G.otchen Eonnltt Coqswell Bulldlno, P.O. Box 20090'11 Helena. MT 59620 9t12/91

Alr OualityAnalFls
Plocedu€s

Montana DeDt. of Environmental
Quality, Water Quality Divislon Grelchen Bennn CoEswell Buildlnq. P.O. Box 2009011 HeleE. MT 59620 3n1/95 Conformity Reoulations
MonEna D€pt. ot Health &
Environmental Sdences . Air Quality
Dlvlslon Karen Clavln

At. Quatlty speciatGt -
Iedlnical Support
Sectlon Helena, MT 6n3,94 L CC ot Fax to Jlm Carlson

Montana DeDt. ot Heanh &
Environmontal Sclences - Al Ouallty
Divislon Karen ClaMn

Atr quataty speciatist -
Tochnlc€l Support
Sectlon Helena. MT 8n3a4 P Data Review Reouest

Montana DeDl. ot H€alth &
Envlronmental Sciences - Water
Qualitv Bur€au

John Ardgo/Roxanne
Llncoh Helena, MT 6A/9.i Water Ouality Permittino

Montana frept. of Health &
Envl onmental Sciences - Water
ouality Burosu Jack ThorEs Helena, MT 59620 6/5/94 P n/alsr Resources
Monlana Dept. of Heallh & Wettare -
Sofid A Hazirdour Wast6 Bursau -
Underoround Storaoe Tank ProoEm Csndy Slenlon Cogsw€ll Building Helena, MT 59620 12n1/93 L Underoround storaoo tants
Monlana oept. of Heallh and
Environmenlal Sclenc6 - Water
Quallty Bureau Mike Pashlk 400 Broadway/P.O. Box 200901 Helena. MT 200901 11n 0/93 P MT Water Oualltv reos
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": ' rrne AOORESS OATE

p=phono

l.=letlot
lr=nrtl|S.

liontana DePl. ol Health and
Environmental Sciences - Walea
Ouality Bureau Chris Lavene 1,100 Broadwav/P.O. Box 200901 Helena. MT 200901 7t27 t91 P Waler resources
Montana Deol. of Transoodation Edri€ Mnson 2701 Proso€ci AveJP.O. Box 20100'l Helena. MT 59620 10/ 14/93 P tbtermlnation examoles
Monlana Dept. ot Transporlalion Julie Gavin 2701 Prosoecl Ave./P.O. Box 201001 lelena, I'iT 59620 't0/19/93 Oel6rmination exanDles

Montana Deot. of Transoortatlon Karl Helvik
Environmental
SeMces 2701 Prosoecl Avo./P.O. Box 201001 Helena, MT 59620 11t183 P Examoles of EA

Monlana DeDl. of Transportallon Karl Helvlk
Environmental
SeMces 2701 P.osoecl Ave.F.O. Box 201001 Helena. MT 59620 12122t93 Determlnation revlew

Montana Deol. of TransDortatlon Dld Tumer 2701 P.osoecl Ave-/P.O. Box 201001 Helena, MT 59620 7t8t94 P CMAO

Montana Oeot. of Taaasoortallon Pst Sahdon

Aalministrator -
Transportatlon
Planninq Division

2701 Prospecl Avenu€. P.O. Box
201001 Helena. MT 59620 9/6/94 L

Alr Ouality Analysls
Pmcedure3

Montana Oepl. of Trdnsportalion Ross Tervo Ah Specialist 2701 ProsDec't Ave./P.O. Box 20t001 Helena, MT 59620 3n4/95 PM 10 analysis

Montana DeDl. of Transoodation Cora Helms
Envircnmental
Soedalisl 2701 Prosoect Ave./P.O. Box 20'1001 Helena. MT 59620 3n495 L

HigtMay T€ffic Nolse and
Construdion Nois€
Pmcedurcs

Montana Deol. of Transoodatlon Karl H6Mk
Environmental
Sewlc€s 2701 Prosoecl Ave,/P.O. gox 20'100'1 Helena. MT 59620 1AUE5

Approaci to the EA
analvsis

Monlana Deol. of T.a nsoortalion John Axlino Histodan 2701 Prosoect Ave.P.O. Box 201001 Helena. MT 59620 4/29/96
Need lor recoruaton ol
bnildlnos on Sussex St.

Monlana Deot. of Transoonaton Kart Helvlk
Erwironmental
Seavic€s 2701 ProsDect Ave.P.O. 8ox 201001 Helena, MT 59620 5nt96 UP

contents id EA: MEPA
reouiaements

Monlana DeDt- ot Transoodatlon Karl HeMk
Environmental
SeMces 2701 Prosoecl AveJP.O. Box 201001 Helena. MT 59620 5nE6 Contents ln EA

Montana Natural Heritags Prcglam David GgntEr Coordinator 1515 East Sixth Avenue Helena. MT 59620 10/14/93 P Requ€sted biology inlo

Montana Nalural Heritaoe Proorarn Kathedne Jurist Coodlnalor 1515 East Slxth Avenue Helena. MT 59620 5n /96 L

Natural Resourc€
Information System Species
ot SDedal concem lnfo

Monlana Piclorial Historv's Stan Cohon Historian Missoula. MT 8n3194 M
History of
Missoula/Faierounds

Mounlain LIno - Missoula Urban
TransDorlation Districl Mike Kress 1221 Shakespeare Missoula, MT 59802 7nu91 Missoula countv lnfo
Mountain Line - Missoula Ulban
Transoortation Oistrid Mike Kress 1221 Shakesoeare Missoula. MT 59802 7n2l94 P Culturalresources
Muth Consulting Enqineers Frank Muth 9'13 SW Hiqgins Avenue Missoula. MT 59801 10/29/93 P Soils lnfo
Muth Engineering Frank Muth 9/'t 9/94 L Simulation Photography

Ofiice of Communitv D€veloDment Philip Maechlinq 435 Ryman Missoula. MT 59802 9t2tg1 L

Allemative Sseening
Process

8t5t97
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tale Historic PreservationiFE-;i:r;::-;*-::::-:-=;-- t.....-.=--l,- r4ru 6|n Avenue/P.O. Box 201202 Helena, MT 59620 10,/19/93 P
'soutoos

gtats Hlstoric Preserva0on Ofico

trran vY|rmom lArcna€otooist 8lh Avenue/P.O. Box 201202 Helena. MT 59620 10n1t93 lesourcss Info

Nlen Malth€ivs
Histoic PEseavation
Ofic6a Missoula, MT 10128/93 P Culturdl Resourcas Info

Slate Historic PreseNation Offca Stan Wlmoth Archaeologlst 1410 Eth Avenue/P.O. Box 20,t2O2 Helena. MT 59620 11/10/93
Cultural sites list
int3rpretrtlon

Strte Histonc Preservation Ofrce Allon Matthows
Historic Preservation
OfR.r. Missoula, MT 7n2rs1 P Cullural resoufces

qEle Hlstoric ProseMdflon Omce Slan Wlmoth Ar.haeologlsl l,l'10 6th Avenue/P.O. Box 201202 Helena, MT 59620 7n2191 P
culural rstoufcqg
0t€stions

Th6 Misso0llan Kalhleen Lib|arian Missoula. MT 3/3/gl
Requsst for newsp8per
artldo

Th6 Missoullan
ll S Adv a^6. ^tE.

Kalhl6€o Ubrarian Missoula. MT 1t1tg6

K€auest l()rRgal EEtalo
S€ction aod Hom6 Sales
ftlce Intomalon

. Fistr & \a,/ltdti|€ Service
Walla Walla Oistrict ftlla Wall, wA g 10/19/93 P Maps

U.S. Fish & Wtdlito Sewice -
Ecologic€l Services Ofi ca K6irpg, McMastet

MT 1A/93 P Peteqaine Felcoos

Fleld S.upeMsor 301 S. Park Fielena, MT 59626 't 0,/1,t/93 P Reouestrd bloloav lnfou-S. Flsh & Wldtite SeMce
Ecological S€rvices Ofica Kcmpor McMaster Fleld Sup€Msor 30'l S. Part Helena, MT 59626 10/19/9,1

RGquesrod updatg on TES
strgdc!

U.S. Fish & Wildtife Service -
Ecologlcal SeMces Ofiice Kempgr McMaEter Fleld Suoe.visor 301 S. Pa* Helena. Mf 59626 11t21l9,1. L

No p.ojed relat9d lmpacts
to thraalsned or
endanosred soeclgsU.S. Fish A Vlndtits S€Mce -

Egqlggical Serylces Offcs Bill Poarson P.O. gox 25486i/Denver Fed. Ctr. Oenver. CO 80225 r 0/19193 P Wetlands Inventory InfoU.S. Foresl SeMc6. Loto National
Forest Sus Roel Coordinator Bldg. 2,f Fo.t Missouta Mi3s.rrl, MT sqrnl 11/16r'93

ion-m5
10n1i93

P Wetlands lnfou.). pol uonservalon seryica John gt.lne
u.S. Soil Conservation SeME--l .totnEEine- ffi;i- Mrssoura. Mr ov6ul

Missoula, MT 59801 P
Soil

Univ, o[ Montana - Anlhropotogy Dept
. A,chaeoloolcal Records

V\r€stem Montana Falr

Edn Orlstetl

S8m Yowuslak

weuano Inventoly oata

Univecity of Montana Mlssoula. MT 59812 f n'tu P Cultu|al .gsourca! sh€s

Fairgrounds Missoula. MT ara* | M
Cultulal Rosourca3
Info.mationWeslem Montana Felr

Missoula,lvlT 11t.t7/91 | P I voq6l8tton

TABLE 4.I
Brooks/South/Russell Intersection project Consultaflon Summary
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CHAPTER 5 - LIST OF PREPARERS AND CONTRIBUTORS

BELL-WALKER ENGINEERS (Earth Tech)

Gilbert C. Walker, P.E./L.S. - Principal in Charge
Gary R. Funkhouser, P.E. - Project Managerffransportation Engineering
Daniel A. Thompson, P.E. - Civil Engineering
David R. Kinzer, P.E./L.S. - Structural Engineering
David B. Zielinski, A.I.C.P. - Project Transportation Planner
Miguel Sandoval, E.I.T. - Transportation Modeling
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APPENDD(A
ALTERNATIVES DEVELOPMENT AND SCREENING PROCESS

METIIODS

Each altemative was evaluated to determine their relative technical merit in resolving the traffic
congestion and air quality issues. Reduction in traftic congestion (as expressed by an increased level

of service) was one of the most important technical criteria for the reasonableness of the identified
alternatives. The measure ofreduction in traffic congestion was performed through traffic modeling.

Other criteria used to evaluate the altematives were construction cost, availability of federal funding,

facility relocation or right-of-way requirements, safety issues (for bicycles, pedestrians, and vehicles),

constructability or design feasibility, traflic control, and potential for environmental and community

impacts.

The computer model QRSII was used for traffic modeling for each of the altematives. The model

evaluated the location of workplaces and businesses to determine the shortest time path from the

predicted origin oftrips to their predicted destinations. The model calculates an acceptable speed along

the shortest time path, and slower speeds for those estimated vehicle trips when the path gets close to

its vehicle capacity. The various paths can then be assigned a Level of Service (LOS). The model was

calibrated using 1992 traflic data which was the most current data available during the 1994 analysis.

Alternatives that performed poorly, or resulted in an unacceptable LOS for the intersection (Level F),

were eliminated from further consideration during the initial screening of altematives. The model was

also used to evaluate those altematives carried forward to a more detailed level ofanalysis.

ALTERNATTVES SCREENING PROCESS

This section provides a briefchronology ofthe alternatives screening process for the project. Some of
the initial alternatives identified in the public scoping process (e.g., vehicle inspection/ maintenance

programs and traffic signal coordination) were dismissed immediately because they did little or nothing

io improu" the trafFlc congestion or air quality at the intersection. The remaining alternatives carried

forward into a more detailed level of analysis included:

r Traffic Demand Management Altemative
. RoundaboutAltemative
. System Improvements to Sunounding Arterials
o Urban Interchange Altemative
. Grade Separation Overpass Altemative
o Grade Separation Underpass Altemative
o CombinationAlternative
. No Action

The grade separation altematives and the no action altemative were carried forward into the evaluation,

comparison, and selection process. All other altematives are described ftrrther in the Alternatives

Considered But Rejected section of this chapter.
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IThe No Action Alternative, defined as "doing nothing to fulfill the purpose and need for the project",

is required under the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and the implementing Council of
Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations (40 CFR 1500-1508).

Due to strong public opposition to the Grade Separation Overpass or Underpass alternatives, the City
eliminated these two altematives from consideration. A peer review process ofthe altematives analysis
was then conducted and the following new altematives were identified:

o Relocate All Movements on South Ave. Altemative
. Relocate East Bound Movements from South Ave. Altemative
. Relocate West Bound Movements from South Ave, Altemative
. Relocate South Ave. Left Tums Altemative (l)
. Relocate South Ave. Left Tums Alternative (2)
. Relocate South Ave. through Movements Altemative

These new alternatives were evaluated based on the following additional criteria: adherence to
community goals, impacts on businesses and neighborhoods, and the potential for developing business
opportunities. Several of these at grade altematives were evaluated and dismissed by the City, the
Technical Advisory Committee and area business owners. Relocate All Movements on South Ave. v/as
evaluated and compared and carried forward into the final altematives development. Several options
were identified for relocating movements off south Ave. where new roads would be developed to
facilitate trafiic flow and movement. These options located west ofthe B/S/R intersection were each
labeled as Wl, W2, W3, W4, W5, W6 and W7. Those options identified east of the B/S/R intersection
were labeled El, E2,83, E4, and E5.

TRAFI'IC DEMAND MANAGEMENT ALTERNATTVE

Traftic Demand Management (TDM) would attempt to reduce traffic congestion and vehicle emissions
through BrookVSouthlRussell by changing modes oftansportation used by the public city-wide. More
people would use buses, caqnol, or ride bicycles which would decrease thc number ofsingle occupancy
vehicles (SOVs) moving through the intersection. The l9E5 Missoula Transportation Plan did not
address TDM; however, a TDM program is now part of the 1995 Update of the City of Missoula's
Transportation Plan.

Two specific TDM scenarios were considered. The first TDM scenario would reduce vehicle demand
at the intersection by 5 percent (%) by assuming less SOVs would be driven through
Brooks/south/Russell (refer to Table A-l). A 5% TDM would require the purchase of30 buses (in
addition to the 15 already in the fleet) and 175 vans, and would assume that the public would respond
with increased bus ridership, use ofbicycles, and carpooling (BwE 1994). This scenario assumes that
no specific improvements would be made at the intersection.

The second rDM scenario would reduce the vehiole d emandby 20vo by also assuming less sov t"ips
through Brooks/South/Russell throughout the day. The transportation mode assumptions for this
scenario are also shown in Table A-1.
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TASLE A-1
Transportation Mode Assumptions

nfode . P/" Modtl split

Mass Transit
(Bus/Van)

nla 2% 6%

CarpooWanpool nJa loA lYo

Bicycle nJa 1% t%

Walk/Telecommute nJa lYo lYo

Single Occupancy
Vehicle (SOV)

nla 95o/o 80%

Total nlN lO0Yo 100'1"

. Therc is no data availablc on thc cuncnt modal split ( 1994).

The 5% modal split altemative offers a realistic goal for traffic demand management; however, as
a stand alone alternative, with no improvements to the intersection, the 5% modal split would result
in a LoS of F, and would not reduce traffic congestion or vehicle emissions at
BrookVSouth/Russell. Estimates of the costs to implement the 5% modal split include $6.5 million
in capital costs for the purchase of buses and vans, and $1.23 million in annual operating costs of
the expanded fleet.

The TDM 5% modal split altemative was eliminated as a stand alone alternative because it does
nothing to resolve traffic congestion or air quality problems at the intersection.

The 20% modal split alternative is a positive goal for the community to have, according to a TDM
specialist consulted by the City, but realistically is not achievable in the near future. Traffic
modeling revealed that the 20%o modal split would not remove enough traffic from
Brooks/SoutvRussell leaving the intersection with an LOS of F. Costs to implement this strategy
would be prohibitively high and even if fully implemented would not adequately solve the traffic
and air quality problems at the intersection. Also, this altemative requires commitments by local
residents that could not be guaranteed in the near-tenn. Therefore, the 20% modal split TDM was
also rejected as a stand-alone alternative.

Facility Relocation/Righrof-Way Requirements - There are no specific requirements to
accommodate buses or other traffic demand management techniques.

Other Environmental Impacts - Site impacts associated with new facilities (e.g., bus bams, etc.).
Subsidies may be needed for the bus program (i.e., taxes to cover local costs).
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ROUNDABOUT ALTERNATTVE

The roundabout altemative was considered an important option by the members of the public
attending the November 1993 scoping meeting in Missoula. This altemative offers an',at-grade"
solution, which most ofthe public agreed was most compatible with the visual image of Missoula.

The roundabout was analyzed to relieve traftic congestion using the RoDEL analysis program.
None ofthe variety of sizes or configurations could adequately handle the traflic congestion problem
without taking significant amounts ofproperty for right-of-way from both private owners and from
the county fairgrounds. For example, one configuration considered was a roundabout approximately
6l meters (200 feet) in diameter, Another was to construct one of the streets, preferably Brooks,
over or under the roundabout. Roundabout options would all require additional right-of-way from
the fairgrounds as well as other sunounding residential and commercial land uses.

The roundabout was eliminated from consideration because it did not provide the capacity necessary
for the volume of traffic going through Brooks/South/Russell. It was not possible to incorporate all
of the necessary tuming movements in the roundabout design to allow it to function effectively. In
addition, the amount of right-of-way acquisition and consequent socioeconomic impact would have
been prohibitive.

SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS TO SURROT'NDINC ARTERIALS

System improvements to the surface strcet system outside ofthe intersection was suggested by the
public in the November 1993 scoping meeting as having potential to reduce traffic at the
intesection. Most ofthese suggestions were eliminated because they were operationatly infeasible
or did not meet the purpose and need ofthe project,

The system improvements considered were improvements on the following road segments:

o Stephens from S.W. Higgins to Mount Ave.
. Pattee Creek Drive and Emest Ave, from Higgins to Resewe
o Add west connection to Southgate Mall on Dearbom St.
o Extension of 56/6t couplet to Reservc St.
o South l4D Ave. and Mount Ave. from Higgins to Reserve
o Bancroft from Patlee Creek Drivc to Mount Ave.
o Johnson and Schilling from Brooks to Mount
r Improve Higllgins, S.W. Higgins and 396 St. from South Ave. to Reserve St.

Traffrc modeling was completed using each of these system-wide improvements as an individuat
altemative to making irnprovements to the intersection. None of these imprcvements, as stand slone
altematives, significantly improve the traffic congestion or air quality problems at the
Brooks/South/Russell. The only altematives that had any appreciable benefit to the intersection
were improvements specific to the intersection (i.e. overpass or underpass).
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All of the system improvements were modeled (using available 1992 data) to determine what
percentage of benefits were gained from intersection improvements versus system improvements.
The results ofthe modeling indicated that intersection improvements would provide about 90% of
the total benefit with system improvements contributing about 10% ofthe total benefit.

Each system improvement was then modeled with the underpass and overpass to determine if any
combination of system improvements with intersection improvements would be able to contribute
toward the remaining l0% of the total benefit (as indicated above). of all of the system
improvements, Higgins and Reserve Sts. provided approximately 90% ofthe remaining total benefit.
In other words, project-wide, the intersection improvements would provide 90% ofthe total benefit
and improvements to Higgins and Reserve would provide 9% of the total benefit. The remaining
system improvements would each account for less than l% ofthe total benefit and were therefore
eliminated from further consideration.

Due to the results of the modeling, system improvements at Higgins and Reserve were combined
'with the intersection improvements (overpass or underpass) into the combination altemative. The
combination altemative was carried forward through the detailed analysis.

Traflic congestion would remain at the intersection, this altemative would not solve the air quality
problem in this location and would not meet the project's purpose and need.

The MDT will oversee the selection of the altematives, as well as the final design, construction, and
operation of the selected altemative. The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) is the federal
lead agency and will sign the Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) if so determined by the
project. Funding for the improvements at the intersection may be available through the Congestion
Mitigation/Air Quality (CMAQ) Program under the ISTEA (1991) (refer to Chapter l, project Costs
and Funding).

Facility Relocation/Right-of-Way Requirements - There would likely be the removal of residences
and commercial/industrial properties with this altemative.

Other Environmental Impacts - unknown impacts associated with these improvements.

COMBINATION ALTERNATTVE

This altemative included constructing an overpass or underpass at the intersection combined with
improvements of Higgins St.l39th St. from South 5D St. to U.S. 93 and North Reserve St. from South
3'd St. to I-90. Traffic sigaals would be installed where appropriate to meter the flow of traffic and
gain maximum effectiveness.

This altemative was eliminated from consideration because costs were determined to be prohibitive
(estimated $7.6 million in addition to the costs of the overpass or underpass), with CMAQ funding
only potentially available for the overpass or underpass. Carbon monoxide (CO) concentrations for
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Brooks/South/Russell showed little to no improvement when the combination improvements were
modeled with the overpass and underpass.

on November 17, 1994, a coordination meeting was held between the Federal Highway
Administration, the Montana Departncnt of rransportation, the city of Missoula, the olfice of
Community Developmen! the Missoula City/County Health Departnent and the Consultants. It was
determined that since the system improvements to Higgins/39s St. and North Reserve St. would not
result in the attainment of federal air quality standards at BrookVsouth/Russell for the design year
(2015), these system improvements were not considercd "connected and related" actions and should
be considered in a separate environmental document. The Montana Department of Transportation
is currently conducting a separate Environmental Assessment and design studies to improve to North
Reserve St. from South 3d St. to I-90.

Air Quality - Tra{fic flows would improve, thus air quality would be expected to improve in the
vicinity of the intersection.

Facility Relocation/Right-of-Way Requirements - There would likely be the removal of residences
and commercial/industrial properties with this altemative.

Other Environmental Impacts - Anticipated impacts include removal and disposal of waste material
and noise and visual impacts. Other unknown impacts would be associated with the system-wide
improvements.

URBAN INTERCHANGE ALTERNATIVE

The idea of an urban interchange evolved from the November 1993 public scoping meeting. The
engineering team developed and evaluated many different interchange optioni for
Brooks/south/Russell with the goal of providing the same tuming movements as tire existing
intersection. The modeled design provided partial access from south Ave. to Brooks st., while
Russell St. would be closed to travel either north or south of South Ave. Closure of Russell to
through traflic would be required in the vicinity of Brooks/South/Russetl due to conflicts with
entry/exit ramps to Brooks St.

Traflic modeling was completed and resulted in a Los D. This altemative was climinated from
further consideration because ofthe high costs, failure to improve air quality (due to stopping and
starting), extensive right-of-way requirements, visual impacts of the structures (i.e., ovirpasi and
ramps), and high social and economic effects on adjacent properfy values.

Air Quality ' Traffic congestion would remain at thc intersection, thus altemative would not solve
the air quality problem in this location. would not meet the project's purpose and nced.

Facility RelocationlRight-of-way Requircments - would likely remove several rpsidences and
several commercial businesses. May also have an impact on the fairgrounds property and buildings.

Brook/Sourh^urs.ll hrcrlcctior ltojcct Et
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other Environmental Impacts - visual impacts of overpass and ramps may be considered by some
local residents as being uncharacteristic ofurban Missoula. Noise impacts may also be ofconcem
with this altemative. Some social and economic effects inctuding impact on iroperty values.

GRADE SEPARATION ALTEIINATIVES

This altemative consisted ofconstructing an overpass on Brooks St. over a conventional four-way
approach intersection ofRussell St. and South Ave. The overpass would be a through street with
no tuming movements at the intersection. The intersection below the overpass would f,e sigr1alized.

This alternative would construct the overpass using the existing Brooks right-of-way immediately
adjacent to the county fairgrounds. This altemative was eliminated from iurther consideration for
the following reasons: a longer structure overall was required to accommodate the higher span
which would affect access and road closure along Brooks; the amount of right-of-way aJquisition
would be prohibitive; and design difficulties were foreseen in placing the support members for the
structure.

Grade Separation Overpass Alternative

This altemative would consist ofbuilding a structure on Brooks St. over a conventional intersection
ofRussell St. and South Ave. The overpass would be a through street with no turning movements
at the intersection. The intersection below the overpass would be signalized.

This overpass alternative is derived from a second design option ofthe preceding altemative, that
is to shift the centerline alignment to the north as much as 15.2 meters (50 feet) to a avoid right-of-
way take ofthe county fairgrounds.

This altemative was considered a viable altemative that would relieve the traffic congestion and air
quality (i.e., carbon monoxide) problems at BrookvsouthlRussell. It would be expected to keep the
city in compliance with federal carbon monoxide limits through the year 2015, improve safety,
provide infrastructure for bike/pedestrians, and relieve traffic congestion.

The grade separation overpass alternative was presented on December 15, 1994 in a pubtic
workshop in Missoula as one of three feasible altematives (along with the Grade Separation
Underpass and No Action). Public opposition to the overpass and underpass was substantial, with
overT6Yoof the 273 commenters preferring the No Action altemative. An additional 321 comments
were received in the mail, with 94% preferring the No Action altemative. A petition was submitted
against the overpass altemative, signed by 98 residents of the Missoula Manor, an apartment
building for elderly residents located in the area. The workshop also provided a forum for a local

Brooki/SourvRuss.ll br.rsdrjon proj.cr EA



protest group, Pass on the Overpass, who collected signatures on a petition to encourage the city not
to choose the overpass altemative.

Citizens were primarily concemed with the ecoriomic impact of the overpass (or underpass), as well
as the visual intnrsion an overpass stnrcture would have on the character ofthe community. Many
felt that the cost of the Overpass (approximately $7.5 million) and the Underpass (approximatety
$8 million) was prohibitive. Other expressed concem over the possible use of federal tax money,
which they viewed as their dollars, being used for a project that was largely unwanted by the
majority of the community.

This altemative was eliminated by the City due to strong opposition by the public.

Air Quality - Traffic flows would improve, thus air quality would be expected to improve in the
vicinity of the intenection. Would meet the project's purpose and need.

Facility Relocation/Right-of-Way Requircments - Would likely remove a couple of residences and
at least one commercial business.

Other Environmental Impacts - Visual impacts of overpass may be considered by some local
residents as being uncharacteristic of urban Missoula. Noise impacts may also be of concern with
this altemative.

Some social and economic impacts expected.

Grade Seoaration Underpass Alternative

This altemative involved an underpass on Brooks St. using the existing easement. Traflic flows on
Reserve and South would continue above the underpass with a signalized intersection.

Right-of-way requirements would use the existing right-of-way easement. This altemativc would
likely impact two residential properties (doing business as commercial properties) and four
commercial properties. The benefits of the underpass are the similar to the overpass, except for less
improvement in air quality. Environmental concems inolude thc removal and disposal of waste
material, groundwater and sediment control into the Missoula Aquifer, drainage, socioeconomic
impacts, and utility relocations.

This altemative was also carried forward as a viable sltemative into the public workshop on
Decerirber 15, 1994 (see discussion above). This alternative was also eliminated by the City due to
sfrong opposition by the public.

Air Quality - Traffic flows would improve, thus air quality would be oxpected to improve in the
vicinity of the intersection.
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Facility Relocation/Rightof-Way Requirements - Would likely remove a couple of residences and
at least one commercial business,

other Environmental Impacts - Removal and disposal of waste material may be ofsome concern
for groundwater and sediment control. some social and economic impacts ixpected.

Relocate South Avenue Alternatives

A series ofat grade altematives involving South Ave. were considered but eliminated during the
phase of work following the rejection ofthe grade separation alternatives by the public. The South
Ave. Realignment altematives that were eliminated include:

o Relocate East Bound Movements from South Ave. Alternative
. Relocate South Ave. Left Tums Alternative (l)
. Relocate South Ave. Left Turns Altemative (2)

A-9
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For more information call VISTA Information Solutions. Inc. at 1 - 8OO -767 -0403.
Oate of Report: Anrit !;ffiReport lD: | 0i s644ol
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For more information calt VISTA Information Solutions, Inc. at .l - 8OO - 767 - 0403.

Date of Report: Aprlt 8, 1996
Ptse it 1

Report lD: '101564401
Va6ioa 21.1

NOf REPORiED

I,/O T REPORTEO

r\,/O r REPoR'EO (No r AVATLABLEI

Leak Monltoring: Nor AVAMBLE

Tank Piping: Nor AvAtuELE

Tank Material: Nof AVNLr''ELE
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STATE LUST - State
2427

UndelEroun4 Slorage Tank / SRCd Agency lO: 3-208907

Agency Address:

Tank Status:
Media Affected:
Leak Cause:
Remedial Action:
Remedial Status 1:
Remedial Status 2:
Fields Not Reported:

cErvEX SEIFS€Ry€-MISSO UtA
1 IO8 W. CENTRAL
MTSSOUL/A, i{f
NOT AVANABLE

NOf AVN.AALE
UNAVAILABIE

NOT AVAIIABLE

NOf AVAI.ABLE

NOT AVAIUELE

Oiscor/..y Oale, Sobslarrcc, Qut.W (Unils), Leak Sou.ce
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For more information call VISTA Information Solutions. lnc. at 1 - 8OO - 767 - 0403'
Date of Report Aprrlg:l%Report lD: 101564401

Underground Tanks:
Aboveground Tanks:
Tanks Removed:

2650 AROO,(S
MISSOUL,' MT
NOT REPORIEO

NOT REPORTED

NO'REPORTED

Tank lD:
Tank Contents:
Tank Age:

NOTREPORTEO

NOT REPORrED

NOT REPORIED (NOT AVNLAALE)

Leak Monitoring: NoT AVAIUBLE

Tank Piplng: Nor AVNUBLE

Tank Material: NoT AVA|UBLE

th
'

VISTA,ID#: ., , : ,: : ,: 14953851 ..:::'l:: l::lr-
DiffiGEireaE'i-ilo-:m
fi;frqicT]=lEirirl. jll=
Aqency lD: l3-203955STATE UST - St: efqround Storaoe Tank / SRC#.2261

Agency Address:

U nderground Tanks:
Aboveground Tanks:
Tanks Removed:

,tflssouLA ,vtssAN /Nc
2f15 BROOKS
l.t sso{1,4. Mr
NOf REPORTED

NOT REPORIED

NOT REPORIED

Tank lD:
Tank ContenG:
Tank Age:
Tank Size (Unlts):

NOT REPORrEO

NOT REPORIED

NOT REPORTED

NOT REPORTED (NOT AVNLABLE)

Tank Status: REMOVED

Leak Monitoring: Nor AyNLABIE

Tank Piplng: Nor AyA|LABIE

Tank Material: NOT AVNLABLE
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Agency Address:

Tank Status:
Media Affected:
Leak Cause:
Remedial Action:
Remedial status 1:
Remedial Status 2:

lFields Not Reoorted:

MPC SERVICE CEI,IIER
t900 RUssE4
Mtssoul , 

^ftNOf AVNUEIE
NOf AVAILAALE

UNAVAMBLE

NOf AVAL,IALE

NOf AVA/L,.SLE

NOT AVAILAELE

Olsclr€/y O.t!, St bsta N.., Quthlity (UtiLs), Lcak Sou.c.

i1 lAqencv lD; .SffiE uSr. sute undeiEround 01182 !

Agency Address:

Underground Tanks:
Aboveground Tanks:
Tanks Removed:

MPC SERVICE CENIER
t900 RUssELl
/l{,ssol./L4, fir
2

NOT REPORTED

NOT REPORIEDre
Tank Contents: Nof REPoRT9D

Tank Status: NOf AVNLABLL

Leak Monitoring: Nor AVNLABLE

Tank Age: ,'/oIREPoRTED Tank Piplng: NoT AVAfl-ABLE

Tank Size (Units): NoT REPaRTED (NoT Av&L st€) Tank Material: florAvAltA8tE
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Underground TankS:
Aboveground Tanks:

Nl S AVE W
rtssoutA l/r
,VOTREPORIED

NOf REPORIED

NOf REPORIED

Tank Contents:
Tank Age:

NOT REPORiED

NOT REPORIEO

NOT REPORnED WOf AVALAALE)

Leak Monitorlng: Nof AvAtL BLE

Tank Pf ptng: NOf AVAILAB|E

Tank Materf al: Nor AVNLABLE

' VISTA address lncludes enhanced clty and ZlP.
rdi m',irl-intormltiiin'JatiVtsiA tntormation Soltrtions, Inc. at 1 - 8oo - 767 - 0403'' VISTA address

Reoort lD: 10156.1001
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